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1

2 I+s is 2 deposition of John McEntee conducted by the House

3 Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol

4 pursuantto House Resolution 503.

5 My name isIEEE 2 senior investigative counsel here on the

6 committee,

7 With me in the room todayis[IN also senior investigative counse!,I

5 EEtote your name.

5 IEI:<o investigative counsel.

10 I EE i the room.
1 And Isee on the video present from the House select committee, Ms. Cheney.

2 Good morning.

13 Ms. Cheney. Good morning. Thank you.

1a IIRN rc believe that's i

15 from the House select committee.

16 Mr. McEntee, I'd ask you to state your name for the record

FY And, counsel, if you can introduce yourselves.

1 The Witness. John McEntee.

19 Mr. Warrington, David Warrington, Mike Columbo, and Gary Lawkowski on

20 behalfofMr. McEntee.

2 I 0uingthis interview Id also identifyIE who's

22 also counsel with the committee, is also presentfor this interview.

2 During the course of this interview, Mr. McEntee, other members of the select

24 committeemay join, and we will do our best to recognize them at the time and to

25 announce itfor the record.
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1 At this time, I'd like to ask the court reporter to swear in the witness.

2 The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm under the penalty of perjury

3 thatthe testimony you are about to give wil be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
4 but the truth?

$ The Witness. Yes, | do.

. EE Great. Thankyou.
7 Before we begin, | just have a couple ground rules to go over.

8 There is an official reporter, as you saw, transcribing the record of this deposition.

9 You and your attorney will have an opportunity to review the transcript and suggest any

10 corrections before it's finalized.

un As mentioned, this i being videotaped and audio recorded, but | will note that
12 the court reporter's transcript is the official record of the proceeding.

13 Please wait until each question is completed before you begin your response and

14 wewilliry to wait until your response is complete before we ask our next question. The
15 court reporter cannot record nonverbal responses.

16 | want to make sure that you understand you are appearing here pursuant to a

17 subpoena from the select committee dated January 25th, 2022, which sin the materials
18 and has been provided to your counsel and will be included as part of this record.

19 As you know, you're under oath, meaning that any knowingly false statement that

20 youmake can constitute perjury, as well asa violation of 18 USC. 1001. Soitis
21 important that you tel the truthatall times.
2 Its aso important that you understand our questions, and f you don't understand
23 a question, please ask us to rephrase it. And if you need to take a moment with your

20 attomey, please do so.
25 You can only refuse to answer a question to preserve a privilege recognized by the
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1 select committee. Ifyou refuse to answer a question based on a privilege, the staff may

2 either proceed with the deposition or seek a ruling from the chair on the objection. If

3 the chai overrule uch an abjection, you ar required to answer the question,
4 Under the House deposition rules neither committee members nor staff may

$ discuss the substance of testimony you provide today unless the committee approves the

© release ofthat information
’ 00you have any questionsbefore we begin?
8 The Witness. No,| don't.

9 IEE Okay. !'d like to also recognize that Representative Schiff has

10 joined us.

u Good morning, si,
n eamATON
n ofE—
RSs Re

15 marked as exhibit 1. Do you have a copy of that subpoena, Mr. McEntee?

1 A vedo
uv An you understand tht you're appearing here todsy pursuant tot
18 correct?

» A ves
Patohat subpoena reir you to producedocuments and information,

21 including lctrnicallystored information. Ddyou understandthat?
= Avenida
23 Q Did you search for your records that are responsive to the subpoena

u schedue?
» A Yesidid
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1 Q And understand you only produced one document. Is that correct?

2 A Yes.

3 Q  Sodidthat search include your personal emails?

4 A Yes.

5 Q  Diditincludeyourpersonalcellphoneaswell?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Anda a result of that search you produced one document?

8 A Yes.

9 Q Andwhatwas thetime frameofthe search thatyou conducted?

10 A Ibelieve it was the last 2 years.

u Q So have you produced to the select committee all the documents and

12 communications in your possession, custody, or control that are responsive to the

13 request of the subpoena?

1a A Yes, I have.

5 Q Other than your attorneys, have you spoken or coordinated with anyone

16 else with respect to the subpoena?

1” A No,lhaven't.

18 Q Also marked is exhibit No. 2, which is a March 25th letter from Deputy

19 Counsel to the President Jonathan Su to your counsel informing him that President Biden

20 has determined that anassertion of executive privilege is not in the national interest with

21 respect to your testimony.

2 Have you seen that letter, Mr. McEntee?

23 A Yes, Ihave.

2 Mr. Warrington. ~ Also, | would like to point out that that letter is prety specific

25 asto the topics on which the government is not or which the White House is not asserting.
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1 executive privilege. It's nota broad waiver of executive privilege.

2 I Understood. | just read a portion of it. But you're correct.

3 The entireletter will be partofthe record.

4 ovI

5 Q Other than your attorneys, have you received any other guidance or

6 instructions with respect to asserting executive privilege?

7 A No,lhaven'.

8 Q And!asked youbriefly about yourpersonal email,butdid you haveaWhite

9 House email account during your time with the Trump administration?

10 A Yes

1 Q And has that been provided to the National Archives?

2 A Ibelieveso.

13 Q Did you have an email account with the Trump campaign?

1a A In2016,yes. Not for 2020.

15 Q And asked you about your personal email account. What was your

16 personal email account?

FY A Ihaveafew. believe the one had during that time periodwas[I

I
19 Q And did you use it for workatall?

20 A Not that I'm aware of, but i | forwarded myself something to print at home,

21 you know, maybe something like that.

2 Q Did you haveaWhite House-issued cell phone?

2 A Yes,ldid.

2 Q And did you use thatforcalls and text messages?

2s A Yes, did.
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1 Q And did you provide that phone when you departed?

2 A Yes.

3 Q  Doyou remember the phone number?

4 A Something it might have been 202 — 1 don't know, | thinkit endedin8502,

5 8818502, perhaps?

6 Q Did you use your personal phone for work?

7 A Onlyif the other phone was dead or you know, not frequently.

8 Q And whatwas that number?

° A
10 Q  Isthat the only personal phone that you had that you may have used for

1 work?

2 A Yes. Ihave another phone now, but that was in the last few months

13 Q Did President Trump send or receive text messages at all to you?

1a A No. Imean,I think he could physically receive them on his phone, but he

15 never used text messages.

16 Q Did you ever speak to the President over the phone?

1” A Justinmylife? Yes.

18 Q Oh,did you everuse —callor receive--didyouever receivecallsfrom his

19 cell phone?

20 A Yes.

2 Q  Doyou remember what that number was?

2 A No,ldon't.

23 Q And was that a White House-issued phone or a personal phone? Do you

24 remember?

2 A Ibelieve it was White House issued.
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1 Q Did you ever use any messaging applications, like Signal or Whatsapp, on any
2 of those devices?
3 A My personal phone has Signal and Whatsapp. |didn't use it frequently

4 during that period. 1do use it now, though.

5 Q Did you use those applications for work
6 A No

7 Q on your personal phone?

8 A Notthat I'm aware of.
5 Q And you didn't have it on your work phone?

10 A No.
n Q Did you keep any handwritten notes during yourtime with the Trump

12 administration?

1 A Yes. Just, you know,personalthings or, you know - | have some things he
14 signed ike, you know, commission of mine ora father - a picture of my father and me,

15 stulflike that

16 Q You have those in your possession?
7 A Yes

1s Q And have youcollectedand producedall relevant communicationson those

19 personal accounts aswell?
2 A Yes

2 I
2 EXAMINATION

23 ovI

2 Q Yes. Youmentioned the personal cell phone ending in [lll You still

25 have that phone?
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: A ves ido.
2 Q Okay. And do you have any texts going back to the time period covered by

3 the subpoena?
a A No,ldon't.

5 Q Okay. Can you explain what happened? Did you routinely delete those?

6 Orhow did they get deleted?
7 A Yeah. Ever since the feature's been available, I'm pretty sure|— you have a

8 setting on your phone where your texts delete after 30 days, and that's been my practice

os foryears
10 Q Okay. Sojust follow upon that. You have not deleted anything in

11 response to this subpoen?
12 A No, | haven't.

5 Eo
14 I Ov: Great

15 Mr. McEntee, we just want to start kind of from the beginning of your career here

6 noc
v understand that you graduated from the University of Connecticut, What year
18 was that?

1 The Witness, 2012.
20 I 012° Isthatwhatyousaid? Sorry.

2 The Witness. 2012
2 EE ov. ihe freee?
23 IE Yeah, sorry. There seems to be a little disconnect here between

20 the audio and the video, but we'll keep ging
> The Witness, Oh, okay.
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1 oI
2 Q 2012. And then did you move to D.C. immediately after graduation? Or

3 justwalk us through your career up until the White House?

a A No. |moved home to California. | wasthereafew years. Andthen |

5 moved to New York. And when | was living in New York, | started with the Trump

6 campaign. Worked on the Trump campaign, obviously in New York, and then after

7 President Trump won, moved downtoD.C.

8 Q Sothat would have been the fall of 2016?

9 A I moved to New York January 2015, started workingfor the Trump campaign

10 inJulyof2015.

n Q  Idlike to say good morning to Mr. Kinzinger, who's joined us.

12 In July of 2015, what was your job with the Trump campaign, Mr. McEntee?

3 A Istarted as avolunteer.
14 Q  Andthen what?

15 A Then |believe | had the title of trip director, so it was coordinating travel --

16 Q think we're going to have to fix the audio on your side, Mr. McEntee.
17 There's delay.

18 I t's co off the record briefly.

1 [Discussionoff the record]
20 |ES

2 ovI

2 Q Solthinkwe ended you werethe trpdirector, | believe,July 2015you said.

23 At some point, did you become what's colloquially known as the body man for President

2% Trump?

2 A Yeah, I sort of morphed into that role in June of 2016.
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1 Q  Juneof 20167 Okay.

2 A Yeah

3 Q Sowhile on the campaign?

4 A Yes

5 Q And what were some of your duties there in that role?

6 A Well, the President at that time still had a longtime assistant with him, so |

7 was more like his backup. But it would just consist of traveling with the candidate,

8 making sure, you know, everything was in order at each event we went to, working with

9 the advance team, you know, making sure they knew our arrival time, where we were

10 going, what the plan was, stuff like that.

1 Q Was that longtime assistant Keith Schiller at that time?

2 A Yes

13 Q Okay. Soyouworkedwith him or under him?

14 A I worked under him duringthe campaign in 2016, yep.

15 Q Okay. So then what happened once President Trump was elected in

16 November of 20167 Did your role change?

7 A No, it stayed the same,but | guess|was just doing more andmore as Keith

18 was doing less and less, you know.

19 Q  Sowhen you moved to the White House, what was the jobcome

20 January 20177

2 A ltwasthe same. Itwas the same until Keith left that summerandthen|

22 tookover full time.

23 Q  SoKeith left summerof 2017?

2 A Yes.

2 Q And how long did you stay in that position? What's the actual titleof that
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1 job, bythe way?

2 A Personal aide.

3 Q Okay. And how long were you the personal aide for?

4 A Until March of 2018.

5 Q What happened then?

6 A Then resigned.

7 Q Okay. Why

8 A Alll was toldat the time was there was an investigation and they needed me

9 toresign until they resolved it. Sol did that.

10 Q Was that about your security clearance, Mr. McEntee?

u A Yes.

2 Q Andwas thataroundthe time that Mr.Kellyalso left the administration?

13 A No. Itwasatthetimewhen he was running the White House, but|think

14 helefta year later or something.

15 Q Okay. And was he the onewho asked you to resign?

16 A Itwas White House counsel, but it was, | think, under his direction.

7 Q And itlooks like you got rehired in February of 2020. What did you do

18 between those 2 years?

19 A Soimmediately after, |went to workforthe reelection,but this was in 2018,

20 sothere wasn't much ofa reelection yet. Sol did thatfor a few months while living in

21 DC. And then! decided just to move home after it didn't seem like anything was really

2 goingonyet.

23 S01 moved home to California, did some lobbying work. Not much. And then |

24 actually got hired in January of 2020, but took over in the personnel role in February,

25 which you're referring to.
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1 Q What did you come backin January as?

2 A Again, as the personal aide.

3 Q  Andat that time had thesecurity clearance issue been resolved?

4 A Yes,ithad.

5 Q What was going on in the White House at that time, January 2020? Would

6 that have been the first impeachment?

7 A Yes.

8 Q And now it's fair to say that -- how would you describe your relationship with

9 the former President during this, | guess we've described, over 2016 until 2020 when you

10 come back?

u A We had a good relationship, but | would say we weren't necessarily close

12 during that time period. It wasn't until | came back again that, you know, my role grew.

13 And think that was because a lotof the people that had worked previously in 2016 that

14 he knew had moved on. Sot was like a familiar person back in the orbit kindofa thing.

5 Q And how did it grow?

16 A Just because|wasdoingtwo jobs, so| had to interact withhim frequently.

uv Q  Sothat would be the personal aide job as well as the PPO job?

18 A Yes.

19 Q And because of that kind of dual hat, how often would you interact with the

2 President?

21 A Everyday.

2 Q Where was your office located?

23 A Inthe EEOB across the, you know, West Exec from the White House.

2 Q Asa personal aide, did you have a desk in the Oval?

2 A When first came back | had a desk in the outer Oval. And then as | moved
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1 onto doing more personnel stuf, they brought in another young aide to sort of fil that

2 role. Andat that point then just had achair that | would itn if | had to goover there,

3 butnodesk

a Q Soin February 2020, canyou just kind of describe how you came to be in the

5 roleofthe assistant of the director of PPO?

6 A Yes. Solwas,as his aide, going through the schedule for the next day.

7 We were talking about, you know, 10 a.m. this, 11 am. that. ~ And then said, you know,

8 youhave your PPO meeting. He's like, what? You know, personnel. Those guys are

9 coming over to meet with you.

10 And then he explained that we'd had so many problems in that department and

11 he had always heard that, you know, we weren't getting the right people in. And

12 looking ahead, ifhe were to win an election and have a second term, he wants to doit

13 differently.

1a And then he asked, do you think you could ever do that role? And sad, yeah,

15 could dothatrole. And he said, you know what? Why don't you just do that.

16 So! think he had a few discussions with then the chief of staff, who was Mick

17 Mulvaney, and some others. And there was some pushback, but within a week or so |

18 had that role.

19 Q Whowas leadingitatthe time?

1) A Who was leading personnel?

2 Q Yeah

2 A sean Doocey.

2 Q And what kind of problems was he having running that office? Or what

24 was the dissatisfaction with him running it?

2 A Yeah. mean, think -I think he was in a tough spot because you wouldn't
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1 view him as like a Trump person. And it wasn't really his fault. But, you know, there

2 were people working in the administration that didn't agree with the President's agenda.

4 Q So when not viewed as a Trump person, can you just explain that a little bit?

$ Isn't it the role -- was he appointed by President Trump for that role back when he started

7 A He was one of the deputies, and then when the person appointed to that

8 role -- |think it was DeStefano -- when he left, he sort ofjust moved up in the ranks. |

9 don't think the President or anyone had a problem with him, but they thought he was

10 getting pushed around a little bit, | think.

12 A Just, you know, the entire D.C. network.

13 Q Canyouexplain that?

15 you know. So you have Members on the Hill lobbyingfor their people, you have

16 campaign people lobbying for their people. You know, it's a lot of incoming. So you

18 So that's tough for them.

19 Q Did you have experience navigating that before you took over the job?

a EE
2 I henvoutalk about someofthosedisagreements,did that include
23 with regard to executive branch, agency positions, disagreements between agency head

24 or Cabinet-level officials and White House officials about appointments?
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1 ovI

2 Q So February 2020 you takethis job overat, it sounds like, the personal

3 request of the former President, right?

4 A Yes

5 Q And up until that point you have worked in the campaign and you were a

6 personal aide to the former President and now you're taking over a position

7 where - responsible for over 4,000 appointments. Is that right?

8 A Yes

9 Q Howbigwas your staff?

10 A Itwas somewhere between 25 and 35, depending on the time.

1 Q And how many appointments were still open at thattime when you took

2 over?

13 A That's toughtosay. Depends if you include, lie, board appointments.

14 Staffing positions, very few, you know. Maybe we moved around a hundred, which

15 is that's just a guess, and that's outof 4,000.

16 Q So, I mean, across the board, this isa pretty powerful office to lead, right,

17 Mr.Mcntee?

18 A Yes

19 Q And when the President had that inital conversation with you, what did you

20 believe your qualifications were to be able to run that office?

2 A Well, |just knew all the different people in the Trump network, so -- and

22 then having witnessed it for so many years, you know, | knew sortof the President's view

23 on pretty much every issue, you know.

2 So where someone else coming new into the role would be, like, yeah, you sound

25 like you're a great fit for the Department of Treasury, you don't know even know, you
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1 know, what the President's view of that is, you know, or what he sees that Department

2 should be doing.

3 Obviously, having known him for so many years, | had a pretty good

4 understanding of that, so thought, you know, Il be able to navigate this network of

5 people that we know over the years and then also make sure the people that agree with

6 youare, you know, shareyourvisionare in these roles.

7 It was more looking ahead ata potential second term, of course, but we did do

8 some workin that year, in the 2020 year.

9 Q How important was it to recruit people and then ultimately vet them that

10 shared Mr. Trump's vision?

1 Mr. Warrington. Can interrupt for a moment?

2 EE se

13 Mr. Warrington. I'm not sure what this has to do with January 6th or

14 election-related matters. | mean, some of the stuff is just general background, but

15 think the further afield we get from that, we are outside the scope of what the

16 committee's asked him to be here for.

7 IE sure. Weare heading into someofthe

18 decisionmakinginvolved appointments at the DOD, so thi i the background before we

19 gether.

20 Mr. Warrington. ~ During what time frame?

2 Ii;oud be November 11th, the appointment of Secretary.

22 Miller as wel as Kash Patel, which then leads directly into January 6th.

2 50 Mr. Mcntee's role in this position kind of has impact over those jobs. We're

24 getting there

2 Mr. Warrington. Well, | would suggest we move a little quicker
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2 Mr. Warrington. -- because | think a lot of thisis just not pertinent.

3 IE Get hat wes my last question? Do youknow? Ifthe
4 countrepoter can ead backmy lst question.
s ovI
. On thinkit was how pertant was i, Mr McEtee, how important ws
7 to have people with a shared vision in these positions?

8 A Yeah. Obviously, it's very important. You have a short time period you're

9 working with. So in order to get the most done, you all kind of have to be in lockstep,

10 like any organization.

n AveyoufamilarwithJoshWhitehouse?
» Aves
13 Q Who was he?

" A Hews pltica appointee at DOD and DHS, but knew him fromthe
15 Trump campaign. In 2015, he worked in New Hampshire.

16 Q Did you -- was he first on the White House liaison to DHS?

v A believe he stated thre and then was moved to Defense, yeh.
18 Q Did you have arole in moving him to be the White House liaison to the

19 Department of Defense?

» A ves
2a Q Why did you make that move of Mr. Whitehouse?

2 A Yeah, we thought he was good, but the person ha le, Dane, wanted
23 to -- liaison is a good job, but | think he wanted to, you know, have somewhat of a

24 promotion, so he was going like assistant secretary or deputy assistant secretary or

25 someting. Dane Hughes was the DOD Ison.
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1 50 when he was when he made that known to us that he wanted to leave, we

2 thought Josh wasthe best replacement

3 Q Was there any expectation of Mr. Whitehouseas the DOD liaison in terms of

4 what was happening at the Department of Defense at that time and their leadership?

5 A Notatthattime. | think this was -- | mean, maybe you have the

6 information, but | believe Whitehouse went over before what you're referring to in

7 November.

8 a Yes

9 A Okay.

10 Q  Ithinkitwas--

u A Atthat time, no, he didn't.

2 Q Were you aware of certain questions that were asked administration

13 employees to identify their loyalties to the former President?

14 A know what you're referring to, yes.

15 Q A quote, loyalty test? Are you familiar with that?

16 A Yeslam.

7 Q Canyou describe it?

18 A Thisis pretty standard practice, especially leading up to a second term,

19 whichis ike a review of each appointee.

0 1 guess what you're referring to is because people were asking very specific

21 questions - which policies do you like of the President, stufflike that - so they viewed it

22 alittle threatening.

23 But it seems like previous administrations had done very similar things. And

24 mostly conducting those, it gives you a better idea of just moving people around.

2 Alot of people are, you know, I've been at this department for 3years, I've always
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1 wanted to move here, you know, like that sort of ~ it gets you really valid information

2 thatyou can work off of when you're trying to place people in what would be 3 fresh

3 tem

a Q Who came up with the lst ofquestions?

5 A The entire team, that was a collaborative effort, the personnel team.

s Q You described some of them? Can you describe moreofwhat these

7 questions were? Wasit policy oriented or priorities of the administration?

5 A Idon't remember specifically. | do remember one was,what's your

9 favorite policy President Trump has pushed, something like that.

10 Q And you said other administrations haddone things similar?

n A Maybe not that specific question, but they'd all conducted mass interviews

12 with appointees and especially in between a fresh term.

3 Q  Sobefore we get into some of the firings and appointments, could you just

14 describe generally how a firing processoccurs and what the role of PPOs? Are you

15 submitting people you think should be let go? Is it coming from the White House? Ist

16 collaborative? Just describe how that works.

FY A Yeah, i's definitely collaborative. | mean, usually if there'sa problem with

18 someone you'll speak to them or you'll have their immediate supervisor, like their

19 immediate boss speak to them. And then it usually goes away. fit doesn't, then it

20 gets escalated to an agency head who will have to speak to them.

2 If they're still pushing back, they're usually asked to resign, which most would just

22 resign, which I'mfamiliarwith because | had to resign. And then if for some reason they

23 refused to resign, then they're sent a termination letter, and that comes from my office.

2 Q  Butyou're involved throughout that entire process, ithat right, Mr.

25 McEntee?
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1 A Notinthe actual — not in a lot of the actual interactions with the person. If

2 there was an issue, we would et the agency head know or, you know, their immediate,

3 youknow, superior know and let them kind of work t out, but

a Q Okay. I wanttoshift gears and talka ttle bit about the fringof Secretary

5 Esper. Butjustto kind of give the backdrop here, were you aware of the tensions

6 between the former President and Secretary Esper?

7 A Yes

8 Q And when did they begin?

9 A Spring/summerish of 2020.

10 Q  Isitfair to say they kind of rosearound the summer 2020 protest response

11 after the death of George Floyd?

2 A Yeah, that's fair to say.

3 Q Were you aware of anyof the discussions within the White House about

14 invoking the Insurrection Act?

15 A I knew those discussions were being had, but | wasn't in any meetings where

16 they were discussed

7 Q Who was having those discussions?

1 A Ivaguely remember ~ | guess itwas|actuallydon't remember.

19 Q Were you awarethat there was considerable pushback by leadership at

20 DOD, including Secretary Esper

2 A Yes

2 Q  ~toinvoke the Insurrection Act?

2 A Yes

2 Q How did you become aware of that?

2 A Ithink he gave a news conference about itorwasasked a question ata press
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1 conference.

2 Q Well, did you haveanydiscussions with the former President about kind of

3 thetwodiametricaly opposed positions between the White House and DOD leadership
4 about invoking the Insurrection Act during this time?

$ A Idon't remember doing that, but | know that he was, you know, frustrated

6 with im coming out publicly whichis why think was a ress conference and
7 basically going against something that he had mentioned was on the table and basically

8 taking itoff the table, which his standard, like, negotiating for him would be everything's

9 always on the table, you know, you're not the person to say what's on and off the table.

10 So | think he was kind of frustrated with that.

u Q Meaning, the President thought th Insurrection Act should tll be on the
12 table and not just be dismissed by DOD. Is that what you're saying?

13 A I don't know specifically about the Insurrection Act, but | do know generally

1 thats how he views, yes.
15 Q Are you familiar with the events of June 1st at Lafayette Square when the

16 President walked tothe hrc with General Miley, Secretary sper, Attorney General
1 Bam, Chad Wolf?
1 A ves
1 Mr. Wartington, Can you aythe predicte formeas to how that's relevant to
20 the topics of the subpoena and the scope of the House resolution?

a I rc. This coes tothe fring of SecretaryEsper on
22 November 11th, which goes to the aspect of the inquiry regarding the stability of the

23 government during the Trump administration and decisions that were made during that

ute
25 Mr. Warrington. Well, according to this letter from the White House, | don't see
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1 that theyve to the extent that there were conversations that the President or other
2 staff members had in the executive branch relating to activities in the summer of 2020.

5 Number one, | don't see how it's pertinent tothe issues contained in the House
4 resolution and the topics of the subpoena. But, more importantly, it does not appear to

$ be something that the White House has said that they're waiving executive privilege on.

6 IE Veh. Are you invoking theprivilege about the question?

7 Mr. Warrington. | don't think it's our position to invoke our position of

8 privilege -- our position to invoke privilege. But the fact that the White House hasn't

9 waived it,| think, you know, this is a topic of conversation that there should be

10 government counsel here for.
u I believe t goes through the broad topic ~this would fll
12 under obstruct the transfer of power.

13 In any event, we can move on. If there is a question where you assert the

10 priviege, we can gobackto this. But! think we're getting into the firing of Secretary
5 Esper
16 Mir. Warrington. Well,why don't we jus get there.
v EE or Get

1s oI
1 Q Sol think just asked about the June 1st. And, Mr. Warrington, so you're
20 aware, the June 1st appearance of Secretary Esper led to an apology by General Milley for
2a his appearance there, as well as an internal apology by Secretary Esper within DOD, which

22 Mr. McEntee can answer believe hada direct impact on increasing the tension between
23 President Trump and Secretary Esper.

24 Is that fair to say, Mr. McEntee?

25 A Yeah, that'sfair to say.
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1 Q And I'm going to direct you now to exhibit 3.

2 Do you havethat in front of you or can we put it up on the screen? Are you

3 familiar with that document?

a A Yes

s Q Who drafted this?

s A This was drafted in the personnel office.

7 Q Did you personally draft it?

5 A didn'tpersonally draft it, but | worked on it with others

° Q And do you know when thiswas drafted?

10 Aldon. Sometime in 2020, but|don't rememberspecifically.

1 Q Ifwe could just go through someofthese reasons, asfar as - itappears to

12 bealist of reasons as to why Mr. Esper should be - Dr. Esper should be fired, correct?

13 A Yes.

1 Q  Sothe first one is, "Consistently breaks from POTUS' direction, has failed to

15 see through his priorities." Just generally — do you know what that - what were the

16 priorities that Dr. Esper was not following through on?

FY A think most had to do with troop movement, like, withdraws from certain

18 countries

19 Q Which countries?

1) A Germany, and then obviously Afghanistan.

2 Q And was that something that had been -- you had conveyed as a priority to

2 Secretary Esper?

2 A Hewas aware it wasoneofthe President's priorities, yeah.

2 Q Bullet point 4 there is, "Publicly opposed the President's direction to utilize

25 American forces to put down riots just outside the White House in the Nation's capital,
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1 limiting the President's decision space." And the footnote there is, "Esper opposes the

2 Insurrection Act."

3 That's just - that's the events that we just described in the summer, correct?

4 A Correct.

5 Q “Issued apolicy that bars the display of the Confederate flag on military

6 installation,after the President supported such displays as freedom of speech." And

7 there's anumber of other issues here.

8 Now, I'm just wondering, when this is drafted, obviously it's drafted after the

9 summer events, was there a discussion that you were involved that conveyed the

10 frustration the White House was having with Secretary Esper?

1 A Wasthere sorry. What's the question?

2 Q Was there a conversation with theSecretary about these frustrations that

13 arelaid out here in thismemo?

14 A Notbyme, no.

15 Q Who would've had that conversation?

16 A knew many I know this conversation happened many times on all of

17 these different issues, but | wasn't | wasn't in any of those meetings. just know it's

18 been discussed.

19 Q  Soifa memo comes out of your office such as this, what's the purpose of it,

20 who would ask for it, and where does it go?

2 A This was - this was probably something we drafted for the chief of staff, |

22 would imagine.

23 Q  Athis request?

2 A No. Itdidn'thavetobe. Sometimes things were requested or sometimes

25 people wanted to be proactive.
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1 Q While you'redraftingthis, was there a considerationof who the replacement

2 wouldbe?

3 A While we were drafting this? ~ Not that I'm aware of, no.

4 Q When did the name Chris Miller come into play in terms ofa replacement for

5 Secretary Esper?

6 A Very close to the time Esper was asked to resign it was - Chris Miller had

7 just been confirmed by the Senatefor the counterterrorism role, so it seemed like he was

8 one of the few people with Senate confirmation that was capable of doing the job.

9 Q Did you have any discussions with him about takingover the position of the

10 Secretary of Defense during the time period between August through Novemberor

11 September?

2 A Between August and September, no, | don't recall everdoing that.

13 Q  Soyou're saying it wascloser to ~ let me just understand what you're saying.

1a You're saying Chris Miller's name was floated closer tothe actual firing --

15 A Yes.

16 Q of Secretary Esper? And understand that was November

1” A Sometime in November.

18 Q November 11th.

19 A Uh-huh,

20 Q You may be aware Secretary Miller -- Acting SecretaryMiller did speak to the

21 committee, and when asked when the discussions started about him potentially taking.

22 over the Secretary of Defense position he responded, quote, "And as you said, it was the

23 worst kept secret about someof the tensions between former [sic] Trump and Secretary

24 Esper”

2 “Could you give a time estimate as" - question: "Could you give a time estimate
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1 astowhen it was brought to your attention, whether it's through John McEntee or

2 somebody else that you were being considered?"

3 Answer: “You know, how --we al know how Washington, D.C, is with a lot of

4 gossip and the rumors going around. So it was the summer, probably August through

5 September, it became pretty clear. That was - but | don't recall exactly when | realized

6 that I was in consideration, but it was in that summer that the conversation became more

7 developed."

5 Does that sound accurate that there were summer conversations between you

9 and Acting Secretary Miller?

10 A don't remember havinga conversation about himbeingthe Secretary of

11 Defense thatearlyon, but it'svery possible.

2 Q And did you also who - how did the name come about? Did you float

13 Chris Miller's name or did it come from the White House?

1a A For theroleof Defense Secretary?

15 Q Correct.

16 A Our office floated it.

7 a why?

1 A We had met with him when he was being nominated and we thought he

19 was thought he was excellent.

2 Q Did you think he had the qualifications to be the Secretary of Defense?

2 A We thought he had the qualifications to be the Acting Secretary of Defense,

2 yeah

2 Q Whatdoes that mean?

2 Mr. Warrington. ~ Again, Im going to raise the issue here.

2 The Witness. That was the role we were filing.
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1 Mr. Warrington. ~ Hang on a second, John.

2 I'm going to raise the issue here. We're now talking about personnel decisions

3 with regard to the Department of Defense. ~ Again, the White House letter does not

4 wave executive privilege with regard to personnel discussions orpersonnel decisions at

5 anyother agencyother than what it seems to me the Department of Justice.

6 Sogetting into the details of asking why, what were the qualifications, how the

7 process undertook the discussions around that, firstofall I still don't see the pertinence

8 of that, the fact that he was made Acting Secretary of Defense.

9 Once that's done, you can ask questions about that going forward, how that

10 impacted the post-election period. It's the topic, the time frame covered in the

11 subpoena. But, again, we're just getting into sort ofa free for all of, what were your

12 personnel decisions at various agencies, why did you choose certain people, and there's

13 just nolinkage other than a generic linkage that they were in the Trump administration

14 during that particular period of time post-election to January6th. And |don't think

15 that's sufficient.

16 You know, | think it’s outside the scope of the subpoena. |alsothink it's

17 problematic from the White House's perspective.

18 I| con't believe any of my questions have triggered any assertion

19 of privilege. So the White House letter should not come into play. | do understand

20 your concernaboutthe scopeof the inquiry.

2 Mr. Warrington. ~ You're asking about the decisionmaking process about the

22 appointment of the Assistant Secretary orthe Acting Secretary of Defense.

2 I | 25ed about Mr. McEntee's decisionmaking process, not about

24 the Presidents

2 Mr. Warrington. You asked -- he was the directorofpresidential personnel at
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1 the time. So that is exactly the type of question that | think goes into the consideration

2 for the executive branch for personnel, and that doesn't appear to be covered by this

3 White House letter,
a And | don't think it's necessary to get where you're going. | mean, if you would

$ ask questions about the topics in the subpoena, you know, | think we'd be fine, but this,

$  satnou
; Istood. We're moving forward
5 Wi Warngion, (Insite we're so nh
s ofI

10 Q Mr. McEntee, did you have any conversations with Chris Miller about the

11 Insurrection Act pio to himbecoming the Secretaryof Defense?
» A Notthat real
13 Q Do you remember kind of calling him and asking about the import of it and

1 him explaining to you the history ofthe Insurrection Act and when i's used?
15 A The way you say it, | do remember possibly having a conversation about

16 that, but vaguely remember. | don't know if| asked him at the time when it was being

17 talked about or it soundsfamilar the way you phrase i that he had maybe he called
18 me and explained something to me about it. | don't remember.

19 Q He said it was during the same time frame between August to September

20 that you were, quote, "information gathering" about - totry and attempt to understand

2 thereon set
» Do you remember why you were having that conversation?
23 A No, ldon't.

@ DMyoutaveasimian crerstionwith Eckonel Cougs Macgregor shout
25 the Insurrection Act?
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1 A hada few different discussions with Macgregor, so t's very possible. But |

2 don'tremember specifically asking him about it. But he could've mentioned it, yeah.

3 Q I'm going to go back to - Secretary Esper’ firing was November th of 2020.

4 Can you just describe what your involvement was on that day?

5 A Yeah. just 1told Chris Miller to come to the White House. | believe it

6 wasthatsameday. And think he met with the President. He told him, you know,

7 good luck, you'll be great in this role, that kind of a thing.

8 I think the President tweeted a statement about Esper being terminated. And |

9 just know we were deciding how we were going to get Chris overto the Department of

10 Defense. And! forget who, but some staffer went with him over there. And that's al

11 remember.

2 Q Mr. McEntee, just going back to exhibit 3, the Mark Esper memo there, it's

13 our understanding that was drafted October 19th. And as | just mentioned, Secretary

14 Esper wasn't fired until November th. Do you have any insight into why he wasn't ~ he

15 was fired on that day?

16 A No. Ithinkalot of the big changes were going to happen in a potential

17 second term, so that's what everyone was waiting for. ~ Atthat time, | don't know where

18 we were at with the election, but it seems like it was pretty close to the election stil, so

19 Q Well, actually, November 7th, Joe Biden was declared the President-elect

20 and this firing occurred 2 days after that.

2 A Uh-huh. Yeah. Sothink beforehand the reason it wasn't moved on was

22 because we were thinking more second term, you know, why would we need to do that

23 now. And thenif the time frame you're giving - so | think the President and everyone

24 agreedthatif he did somehow only have a short periodoftime toworkwith, you know, if

25 there wasn't going to be a second term, he should make a change soonerrather than
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1 latertosee f some of his priorities could get done before we left in January.

2 Q Sowas the expectation for Chris Miller to be a second term Secretary of

3 Defense or to really carry out the administration for the last 70 days?

4 A Yeah, the latter.

5 Q What were those priorities, as you knew them to be, in those last 70 days of

6 the administration?

7 A Yeah. The only ones | knew for sure were the troop withdrawals from

8 different countries.

9 Q Did you also discuss the appointment of Kash Patel as chief of staff with

10 Secretary -- with Mr. Miller?

u A Yes.

2 Q And did you know Mr. Patel before?

13 A Ionly knew him since the second run at the White House. |didn't know

14 him before that. But| knew him before his role as chiefofstaff, yeah, because he

15 worked at the NSC.

16 Q And how familiarwereyouwith him when he was at the NSC?

1” A Pretty familiar, yeah. We spoke pretty frequently.

18 Q How would you describe his relationship with the President at that time,

19 before taking on the chief of staff role?

20 A They had a good relationship. | mean, he was in, you know, some of the

21 national security meetings and stuff. So he knew him. He knew who he was.

2 Q Whose idea was itfor Kash Patel to become Mr. Miller's chief of staff?

23 Mr. Warrington. ~ Again, we're getting into personnel decisions at the

24 Department of Defense. | don't see how this connects to January 6thor anyof these

25 topics.
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1 [| |] Mr. Warrington, it's been publicly reported that there were key

2 appointments made during this time after President Joe Biden was declared the incoming.

3 President January 20th. Kash Patel sane of these key appointments tht has to do with
4 obstructing the transfer of power, which is part of the House Resolution 503 mandate.

5 oE—
. Qe Mcknee?
7 A Sowhat's the question?

8 Q Whose idea was it to recommend Kash Patel for the role of chief of staff?

9 A From what | remember, it was all three. Kash wantedtodo it, Chris

10 wanted it to happen, and our office thought it was a good idea. ~ So it was, like,

[—
12 Q But there were someother appointmentsthat were considered for Kash

13 Patel after he took over as chief of staff. Are you aware of the White House considering

14 him forthe positon ofDeputyDirectorat the FBI?
15 A I'm not aware of that actually being seriously considered, no.

16 Q Whether it was serious or not, were you aware that it was discussed?

v A 1 dont rememberthatbeing discussed, no.
18 Q A White House official told the committee that on more than one occasion

19 Mark Meadows spoke with administration officials about appointing Kash Patel to be the

20 Deputy Director, includingyourself bout that
2 Wereyoufamilarwithany conversation with ~
2 A I'mfamiliar with a - 'm familiarwith conversations happening where he was

23 going to be potentially appointed as the deputy to a different agency.

24 Q Tothe CIA?

» Aves
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1 Q Andwhodid you have those conversations with?
2 A |believe that was Mark Meadows, yeah.

5 Q Just going back to the FB Director positon, Mr. Patel also spoke to the
4 committee and said that he spoke to you about potential appointment to be Deputy
5 Director tothe Bureau and tothe CIA.
s Salers ust take the Bureau positon ist, You dent have any memory of Raving
7 any conversationabout that?
8 A I remember him talking about that was his dream job, but | don't remember

9 it ever seriously being considered.

10 Q TheBureau joborthe CIA job?

u A The Bureau. TheCIA onewas actually considered
12 Q The same White House official said that election fraud was one of the factors

13 that was evaluated in the consideration of Mr. Patel's appointment to --

1 Mr. Wartington. Can you identifythe offical that made tha statement, please?
i I ot 5 histime, no
16 Mr. Warrington. Is that from the investigation or is that a press report?

v I hat’ rom the investigation, The White House offical
18 told the committee.

1 oI
20 Q Do you remember putting a priorityofinvestigating election fraud claims as

2a one of Mr. Patel's priorities if he were appointed to either position?

2 A No,1 don't remember tht,
23 Q Whether it's foreign election interference at the CIA or any type of election

24 interference at the Bureau, were you involved in any of those discussions?
2» A 1 don't remembereverhearing that, no.
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1 Q Andjust to get back to the CIA position. You do remember havinga

2 conversation with Mark Meadows about that position, correct?

3 A Yes

a Q And you were aware that he called Ms. Haspel, who threatened to resign if

s  thatappointment would occur?

6 A That sounds familiar, yeah.

7 Q And did you have a conversation with Mr. Patel fter that?

5 A Probably.

° Q Well, were you aware did you provide reasons as to why that appointment

10 didnot happen?

1 A Oh, lsee. Yeah, if Meadows called or whoever - were you saying

12 Meadows called Haspel?

3 Q That's publicly reported, yeah.

1a A Yeah. Then would have been the one to, yeah, let Kash know that it

15 wasn't happening, yeah

16 Q So your role there was kind of to take whatever guidance Mr. Meadows

17 provided you about following through on such an appointment. Is that far to say?

1 A Yeah, that's fairtosay. Yeah.

19 Q So Mr. Patel, again, spoke to the committee and he said that he spoke with

20 youafter not receiving the FBI and CIA appointmentsand he recalled that you said in

21 passing that, quote, "The President just decided not to do it."

2 Do you remember having a conversation with thePresidentabout these

23 appointments?

2 A Idon't remember, no. | think it was Meadowsrelaying that message to me,
25 from what I remember.
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: Q And did you push back at al with Mr. Meadows inthe sense of tl believing
2 that Mr. Patel was the -- should be considered for a potential appointment?

5 A Sthstuotiul ts dott rmsaes aingheth
4 EE Ok:y. | want to move onto another do you have anything?

5 I ove 2 question.

. ICv,co ahead

’ =
8 Q Going back to the possibility of Kash Patel being appointed as Deputy

9 Director of the FBI, do you know whether Attorney General Barr had a position on that?

10 A IknowBarrdid not like Kash Patel, yeah.

u Q Okay. And howdo youknow that?
12 A That was -- that was -- | don't know if it was somebody in counsel's office or

13 that was just a known--that was a known thing.

Mm Q And do you know what his reason was for not king Kash Patel?
15 A No. think he viewed him as being a little too aggressive, perhaps, but|

3 dortmiasrersrgunonsstul raion, i
v Q Okay. Inthe book "eri" by Bob Woodward and Robert Costa the authors
18 state that Attorney General Barr told Mr. Meadows that the appointment of Kash Patel as

19 Deputy Director of the FBI would happen, quote, "over my dead body. Do you think

20 that son ofa bitch is going over there and command respect from these guys? They'll

2a eat him alive," end quote.

» Doyou knowwhetherthat'saccurate?
23 A Idon't, but | know that sentiment is accurate.

x I
»s ofI
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1 Q I wanted to go back to some other DOD appointments, Mr. McEntee, to

2 understand your involvement in those.

3 E2ra Cohen was prior -- was already at DOD and then received, | believe, a

4 promotion at the same time Mr. Patel wentover there.

5 Are youfamiliar with Ezra Cohen?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Were you involved with that internal movement within DOD?

8 A Yes.

9 Q Andwhydid that happen?

10 AI don't rememberif that was a vacancy he wasfillingorif we moved

11 somebody out from the position. But he was - it was around the same time when Chris

12 Miller went over there. There were just different opportunities that happened, and we

13 moved some people around.

1 Q What about Tony Tata?

15 A Yeah. Yeah, he was

16 Q What position did he take over?

1” A Idon't know if he was a senior adviser or if he was — because | think he was

18 inan acting capacity as well. And | know we wanted him to do something with policy

19 because he had interviewed for that position, but | don't know f he ended up doing that

20 inan acting capacity or not or was just an adviser.

2 Q  Sothese were the four -- oh, I'm sorry, | forgot to mention. ~ We talked a

22 litle bit about Douglas Macgregor. Can you describe how hetook on a position within

23 DOD?

2 A Yeah. Like Tony, he was another one who came in to interview fora

25 position and everyone liked him, and so he was sort of in thebackof our mind.
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1 I think he was —at that time his nomination for an ambassadorship was still up

2 withthe Senate. So while that was - | mean, the Senate wasn't doing any nominations

3 atthattime. Sowe asked Chrisor the team overthere if they wanted to use him or if

4 they could use him, and | think he was also put in, like, an advisory role.
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1
2 [12:02a.m.]

5 I0c voudiscussany of DOD's priorities with Colonel Douglas
0 Meoregor?
$ The Witness. Yes.

6 [| And what was the priorities you --

7 The Witness. It was the

s Mr. Warrington. Hang ona second. Are you talking about priorities with
9 regard to election fraud and election-related materials, orare you talking about general

10 fraud policy, defense-related issues?

1 I thin DOD, what theprioritieswere as to~ this goes into why

12 hewas appointed nto that positon.
5 Mr. Warrington. Well, it has nothing to do with the election, then fail to see
14 the pertinence of this policy decision, whether they were
1 I sce. mean, it
1 Crossalk]

Mr. Warrington. support the development of missile systems, ships, you know,
18 somepolicydecision. | just don't see how that connects to the election-related matters

1 here
0 IE sce. So believe Mr. Mcntee's answer would be that they
21 discussed that a shared priority that they had was geting troops out of Afghanistan and
22 Somalia, which then directly relates to the November 11th order that | believe Mr.
23 McEntee has a role in drafting. And that has to do with, again, maintaining the power

24 within the goverment that is part of the mandate or obstructingthe transfer of power.
25 [Cross-talk.]
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1 Mr. Warrington. the policy positions of an administration with regard to
2 defense policy ipso facto becomes partofobstruction of the peaceful transfer of power?

3 I 0. Thats not what said
. Mr. Warrington. Well that seems to be precisely what you said.
s I | can explain it to you.
s Mr. Warrington. If the issue was,doesthis individual support the development
7 ofa particular missile system, how does that connect to -- that might be the priority of

8 the administration. How does that connect the election-related issues that are the topic

9 of this subpoena and within the mandate of the government's -- the House resolution?

0 I 5°. Werrington, the committee is aware tha Colonel
11 Douglas McGregor was interviewed by Mr. McEnteefor30 minutes onNovember 9th.
12 On that same day, they discussed the priority of withdrawing troops from Afghanistan

13 and Somalia.

14 Later that day, a memo was drafted with exactly that purpose, to withdraw troops

15 from Afghanistan and Somalia. That memo, from our understanding, was not vetted by

16 any anyone within DOD or within NSC and landed in the hands of General Milley on

1 November 11th
18 Mr. Warrington. Okay. And what is the election-related connection?

1 I i:i notan election related question
0 Mr. Warrington. Okay. Well, where is that connected to the interference with
21 the peaceful transfer of power?
2 IVoderom the White Hous that has not gone through
23 any particular type of process within DOD impacts the actual maintenance and transfer of

24 power. Otherwitnesses have answered this question
» Mr. Warrington. 1 don't really care what other witnesses have answered. I'm
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1 here representing Mr. McEntee. And| don't care how you stretch it;|don't see how

2 that connects to anything in this House resolution or anything in this subpoena. So |

3 don't think that's a proper topic, and |don't think he should answer thatquestion.

a You can move on the fact that McGregor was appointed or notis a fact you can

5 certainly askabout. You can certainly ask about what he did after he was appointed

6 thatis connected to this

7 But if you want to ask questions about did Mr. McGregor support this policy or

8 Mr. McGregor support that policy that's unconnected to any of this stuff, you're asking

9 aboutan administration's political decisions that is not relevant to the subject matterof

10 this committee

1 IThese aren't questions about administration's political

12 considerations. It's the actions Mr. McEntee took concerning the drafting of an

13 unvetted order to withdraw troops from Afghanistan and Somalia and Mr. McGregor's

14 roleinthat,

15 Mr. Warrington. ~ And, again, how does the withdrawal of troops, the support of

16 or the opposition to, connect to anything related to January 6th or interference with the

17 peaceful transition of power?

18 IWarrington, there's a number of press reports about orders

19 that were drafted during this crucial time period after it was clear President Trump was

20 not going to stay in power. Yet and still, orders were drafted and did not go through a

21 normal process. That--

2 Mr. Warrington. Are you suggesting that immediately after President Biden was

23 declared the winner that the Trump administration had no power to act as the

24 Government of the United States?

x I rot vssesting that, Mr. Warrington.
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1 Mr. Warrington, Okay. So then the policy decisions by the then-in-power
2 administration that has nothing to do with the election or obstructing the peaceful

3 transferof power, it's not just not germane to this topic ~ or, germane to this hearing.
4 And

s I ve
6 Mr. Warrington. | would suggest thatyou move on
7 I otsoi to move on. |would lke to know Mr. McEntee's
8 role in drafting the November 11th order.

9 Mr. Warrington. Again, please lay the predicate of how that is actually

10 connected to the topics of this subpoena or the House resolution.

1 I+ \Varrington, if an ordergoes out that has not gone through

12 a normal process within DOD, it could impact the transfer of power.

1 Mr. Warrington. How?
1 J Ve cet to ask the questions, not answer them

15 I otgoing togo intothat further withyou. I'm
16 Mr. Warrington. You're asking a question --

w I+oveotine mse
18 Mr. Warrington. Yeah, you're repeating yourself and saying the same thing.

19 that's not satisfactory, because you cannot connect that memorandum, those decisions,

20 to anythingto do with a top this is not an inquiry into, hey, the policy positionsof the
21 guy that we don't likeor the administration we don't lke, that we replaced,
22 whatever i's not a general inquiry into those things.
23 We're happy to sit here and talk about the things that are germane to the subject

20 matter ofthis subpoena and the House resolution. But [ve given you quite a bit of
25 latitude in going far afield, you know, running down gossip and things like that, and I think
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1 thisis just a wasteoftime, and| think its improper.

2 50, unless you have some other -- you know, you have failed -- I've asked you

3 three times. You've failed to connect it. | suggest you move on.

a And if we have to have this debate, you know, in another place, we can have it. |

5 canta But!fail to see the pertinence of this entire line of questioning

6 about this McGregor thing to the topics of this House resolution or ths subpoena

7 EE So you referenced me;|am here. |just want to understand, are

8 you instructing your client not to answer? And if so, what's your basis for instructing

9 himnotto answer?

10 Mr. Warrington. It's outside the scope of the subpoena, and t's outside the

11 scopeof the House resolution.

2 1 have asked three times for the pertinence of this topic to be connected to one of

13 those two things and have yet to receive a satisfactory answer, other than some

14 platitudes about, you know, if they issue a policy that's not perfectly done within the

15 administrative procedures, that that somehow impacts the peaceful transition of power.

1 el, ear
FY Mr. Warrington. And | think you would agree that that's sort of just some words

18 without meaning.

1 J oui not agree to that, And i's not up to youor the witness to
20 determine whether t's relevant to our investigation.

2 If necessary, we can seek a ruling from the chair. So just want to understand

22 before we do that, are you instructing your client not to answer?

2 Mr. Warrington. Yes,

2 EO
x Ioejo beclear hat the question.
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1 Mr. McEntee, what was your role in the drafting or discussion about the

2 November 11th order to immediately withdraw troops from Afghanistan and Somalia?

3 That is the question you're instructing your client not to answer?

a Mr. Warrington. ~ That's different than what you your previous question.

5 IOv Well if he cananswerthat question.

s Mr. McEntee?

7 The Witness. ~ Dave?

5 Mr. Warrington. | think you can answer if you drafted it

° The Witness. II drafted a memo? What was the question again?

10 IVtvas vou role in drafting or discussinga November 11th

11 memo to withdraw troops from Afghanistan and Somalia?

2 The Witness. Yeah, it was drafted in our office. Yeah. | mean

13 I describe how that happened.
1 Mr. Warrington. Okay. That's where I'm going to object. It's not pertinent to

15 anything in the House resolution or in the subpoena

1 I0:vo:provide it to DOD?
7 Mr. Warrington. ~ Again, these are communications between officals within the

18 executive branch which are not pertinent to the House resolution nor the subpoena

19 And it's not a topic that has been waived by the White House Counsel with regard

20 toexecutive privilege. So, ata minimum, 1 think you've got to get an, you know,

21 executive-branch lawyer in here if you're going to start asking these questions

2 Iccunderstand that objection. So he's not you're

23 instructing him not to answer because why? He can respond to the question of

2 Mr. Warrington. 1 am suggesting that, outside of my objection and instruction.

25 not to answer, you're also going into questions about policy decisions and
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1 communications between executive-branch members on matters that are not relevant to

2 the topics either in the subpoena or in the House resolution and are not topics that were

3 explicitly waived as far as executive privilege. |think you ought to check with the White

4 House about that

s Ihave checked with the White House about this. Ths topic
6 hasbeen waived.

7 Mr. Warrington. Okay. You've got the letter. Can you point to me where it's

8 waived and when?

° I sor, ts not explicitly in the letter. As stated, it would

10 have todo with thetransferof power, which - that phrase isin the letter.

n Mr. Warrington. ~ So -- well, if you read that letter, that's notin it. Thisis talking

12 about widespread voter fraud and other efforts to ater the election results or obstruct

13 the transfer of power.

1 Whether to pull out of Afghanistan or not and how that was communicated

15 between executive-branch members sill has no connection to any of those three topics.

x J tir vou'e missingthekey fact that Mr. Mente drafted i
17 outof the Presidential Personnel Office and t did not go through any vetting of the actual

18 decisionmakers within DOD.

19 Mr. Warrington. I'm notmissing that. | still fail to see how that's connected

20 Ioo). Let's just go through what your client s not answering

21 sowe can then take it up with the chair, okay?
2 Mr. Warrington. Well, | thought youalready did that, but let's do it again.

23 I:sot answering was it delivered to DOD, correct?

2 Mr. Warrington. Yes,

2 Ihtas Colonel Douglas McGregor's role in drafting this
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1 order?

2 Mr. Warrington. ~ Well, that's a question you haven't asked, but I'l object to that

3 too

a EE Gedo
s Mr. Warrington. ~ Same thing. It's not pertinent

. IOy. So, 3 theanswerstandsnow, Mr. Warrington, Mr.
7 McEntee alone drafted the order.

8 Is that correct, Mr. McEntee?

° Mr. Warrington. | believe he said his office did

10 I of: \Vhowas inhisoffice thatdrafted the order?

n The Witness. Yeah, it was - it was myself andoneof myassistants.

2 I Une is it typical for the Presidential Personnel Office to

13 draft orders concerningtroopwithdrawal?

1 The Witness. Probably not typical, no.

15 IVos t 2 signed order?

16 The Witness. ~ Was it signed?

w EE coc
18 The Witness. Yes.

1 EE ov vs t signed?
20 Mr. Warrington. Do you have a copy of the document?

2 IVe con't, actually.

2 The Witness. It was signed like a normal memo would be. Like,| don't

2 IVas t by auto-pen,or was it the President himself signing it?

2 The Witness. It was the President.

23 I hoobtained that signature?
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1 The Witness. |did.

2 Icthen didit go to DOD?

3 Mr. Warrington. ~ Again, now you're getting into

a IEE ok:y. Letmeaskthis. When you obtained the signature

5 from the President, had you consulted with anyone within DOD or NSC about the order to

6 withdraw?

7 Mr. Warrington. ~ Again, this i regarding the decisionmaking process.

8 IO'= So 2s the record stands now, Mr. Warrington, the head

9 ofthe

10 Mr. Warrington. Well, the record is all jacked up because

1 I #esidential Personnel Office drafted an order and went to

12 the President to sign off on withdrawing troops. So it went from the PPO to the

13 President. Ifthat's how you want the record to stand, that's fine.

1a Mr. Warrington. No, look, you're - the record's all messed up because you're

15 asking questions that have nothingto do with the topic of this subpoena. You're just on

16 some grand fishing expedition to talk about policy decisions that have nothing to do with

17 this January 6th committee.

1 So, to the extent the record's confused, that's the reason for t. If you would

19 stickto what's pertinent here, you wouldn't heara peep out of me.

20 I0:2none want toaskany questions on this?
2 Mr. Warrington. ~ Actually, you know what? | think we need to take a break.

2 EE Oey. Sounds good.
2 Mr. Warrington. And we'll comebackat 11:30,

2 |] Great.

2s Recess.)
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1

2 [13sam)
3 IE Gc on the record then. Thankyou

4 oyIN

5 Q Mr. McEntee, | believe you said that the November 11th memo was drafted

6 outof your office

7 A Yes

8 Q What happened next?

9 A Got the President to sign it, and then | emailed it to the Department of

10 Defense.

1 Q Whodidyou email t toat DepartmentofDefense?

12 A Most likely Kash Patel. But | couldn't saydefinitively. | believe it was

13 Kash, who was the chief of staff.
1 Q Did youdiscussthe language of the memo with Douglas McGregor?

15 A Yes

16 Q  Andanyone else?

7 A Justthe assistant that helped me put t together.

18 Q And was this a -- was this memo something that came out of your office, or

19 were you directed to do so?

20 A No, it came out ofouroffice.

2 I mean, the directives to McGregor that| handwrote were given by the President
22 When he wentover to the Department of Defense, he then called, let us know, hey,

23 they're not going to do anything we want, or the President wants, without a directive.

24 So we asked, okay, so what do you need? He gives us the information, we type it up

25 exactlyas he says it get the President to sign i, send it over.
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1 Q Understood.

2 50, 0n November 9th, when you first interviewed and met Colonel Douglas

3 McGregor, is it fir to say you discussed this decisionofwithdrawing from Somalia and

4 Afghanistan, correct?

5 A Yeah, I'msure that was part ofit. Yeah.

6 Q And that was - the position that he was taking over there was senior advisor

7 tothe Secretary of Defense. Is that correct?

8 A Yes

9 Q So, onthat same day, just so I'm clear, he responded back to youthat they,

10 meaning DOD leadership, was not going to take anyof those steps without an order.

1 A Withouta directive, yeah.

2 Q Did he indicate who he spoke to?

13 A No, he didn't

14 Q Andis that what occurred prior to you drafting this?

15 A Yes

16 Q Did you speak to anybody at the White House about that?

7 A Well, it had beentalked about for months, about the President's priorities

18 and that they weren't moving on them. But, at that particular moment, no.

19 Q And just the timing of this, Mr. McEntee. Why was it importantat that

20 time, again, November 9th, after -- you're kind of in the last 70 days of the

21 administration - to execute on this type of massive withdrawal?

2 A Well, I think someofthese were the President's priorities - | mean, he

23 talked about them in 2015 and 2016, and they were some of his, you know,

24 early-in-the-administration agenda items that he wanted to see through. = So | think,

25 knowing that, you know, we may not have more than 70 days left, he wanted to try to
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1 achieve someofthem.

2 But he had been - they had been talked about, obviously, for many years, you

3 know. Sol think when we appointed a new person to the position, they needed to be

4 made known what the top priorities were. So that's what we relayed.

5 And then, when it was relayed back that no one’s going to move on these

6 priorities, then we sentover a memo.

7 Q And think you said before we broke that it was not typical for the Personnel

8 Policy Office to issue such a decision about withdrawing troops, correct?

9 A Yeah, that's correct.

10 Q Did you have any discussion with DODleadershipabout this other

11 than and I'm not saying Colonel Douglas McGregor was leadership, but did you have

12 any discussion with anyone other than Douglas McGregor about this?

13 A About these priorities, yes, with Chris Miller and everyone. ~ About this

14 directive, this memo, no. Sending it over would've been the

15 Q And when you sent it over to Kash Patel, did you discuss it with him?

16 A No.

7 Q Now, obviously, there was pushback to this. ~ At that time, did you become

18 aware that General Milley — SecretaryMiller came to the White House in response to

19 receiving this order that you sent to Kash Patel?

1) A Yes. Ithink I think, even going in, we knew that's what would happen.

2 Q And, then, ultimately what occurred after they said, no, we're not going to

2 dothis?

2 A Noi thinkit was, like, a very direct memo, and, atleast in our mind, it was a

24 good starting point and would get them all to come to the President and talk about what

25 they actually could do and work through things, instead of just blowing it off, you know.
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1 Sojinthatsense, it did work
2 I mean, | don't know -- | wasn't in the meetings, but | think they might've achieved

3 the Somalia withdrawal o you know, there was some - something that came out of i
4 Butlwasnitin those meetings.
5 Q  Soisitfairto say, Mr. McEntee, you knew that sendingthis order over

6 outsidethe normal channels could rigger at least a conversation about the actual
7 priorities of former President Trump with DOD?

s A Yeah.
9 Q And, as you said, there was a withdrawal from Somalia at that time. Did

10 you have any direct--later thatyear, actually.

u Did you have any direct conversations with Robert O'Brien about the impact of
12 this directive?

13 A He called me shortly after, after|sent it to DOD.

Q Did he expresshis frustration ith
15 A No. Hemadeit, like, a lighthearted -- you know, like, a lighthearted

16 comment and that we're going to talk to the President about it and we're going to get it

17 done, you know, we're going to something lk that.
18 Q  Soletmejust go back to you sending the memo, then. Was that -- did you

19 believeatthe time you sent t to Kash Patel that it ulimately could be acted upon? Or
20 were you aware that this was never going to be acted upon?
2 A No, wasnt aware it would never be acted upon, but| assumed that this
22 would trigger them all coming to the White House to see the President.
= a coi
2 IIcovo have anything you want to 35k?
2 ovI
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1 Q Did this memo go through any kind of Staff Secretary process?

2 Ao.
3 a Whynot?
4 A Atthe time, |think that wewere just -- the urgencyof it. ~ You know, we

$ had just sent them over to DOD, andwe just wanted to do it as quickly as we could.

s Q 50 did the President utimately end up revoking the memo?
7 A 1guess technically, yes
8 Q Was there any paperwork associated with that, or did he just orally do so?

9 A Iwas not in the meetings for that. | don't know how that came about,

10 but

u ME Sec if members have questions.

2 ovI
13 Q Was the urgency because everyone knew that the administration was ending

14 inlessthan70 days?
15 A No. I'm just referring to the new team starting there, you know, sort of

16 hitting the ground running.

v Q But weren't they hitting the ground runningwith a lear end of
18 January 2007
1 A Everyoneknewthatwas a possbiity, yeah.
» Q Did you seethat asthe end date?
2a A Ithought it was -- | thought it was likely. Yeah.

2 IE Why did youthink it was likely?

23 The Witness. At that time, | think Biden had already been declared, like you

24 mentioned earier. So, once that happened, you know, it didn't seem ke there was a
25 mechanismin place where we woud stay.
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1 ofI
2 Q want to go back to one followup question about Mr. Patel's potential

3 appointment tothe CIA. Did you have any conversations ~ | believe you mentioned you
a did have conversations with Mark Meadows about that, correct?

s A Yes
6 Q And can you describe those conversations, what the expectation was of Mr
7 Patel in that position?

8 A Idon't remember manydetails. Just talking about him in that role and how

9 he could take it on. It's not a Senate-confirmed position, so | explained that, and | think

10 we talked abouta little bit ofa pushback.

1 IE. oor | move onfrom this topic, are there any questions from
12 the members?

13 Mr. Kinzinger. None here. Thanks.

1 Ms. Cheney. [Jl 've just got one question.

15 EE
16 Ms. Cheney. Mr. McEntee, did youtalk to Robert O'Brien before you

17 drafted oryour office drafted the order?
18 The Witness. | mean, |talked to him -- about that specific order? Or about --

19 Ms. Cheney. Yes.

20 The Witness. what topic? No. No.
2 Ms. Cheney. So, when you talked to him after, couldyou just describe that

2 conversation, please?
23 The Witness. Yeah. He made sortof a lighthearted comment, like -- | think he

20 addressed me as his, you know, National Security Advisor or, you know, something like
25 that, and then said, don't worry, we're going to meet with the President and we're going
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1 toworkitallout.

2 Ms. Cheney. And the "don't worry" was in what context?

3 The Witness. Like, we're going to - we're going to get some of these priorities

4 done. Thatkind of context

5 Ms. Cheney. Allright. Thanks.

© oI
7 Q Mr. McEntee, are you familiarwith Chris Krebs

5 A Yes

9 Q the former CISA Director?

10 Ultimately, he was fired on November 17th. Were you aware of any

11 dissatisfaction with Mr. Krebs during the summertime?

2 A During the summertime? | don't recall anything during the summer, no.

13 Q When did you first become aware that there was frustration with Mr. Krebs.

14 bythe White House?

15 A When his office sent out a statement about the election.

16 Q And that statement, are you referring to the November 12th statement?

FY A Something about the "securest election in history." | don't know the date.

18 Q Before we get into that, though, was there any discussion within your office:

19 or within the White House itself about the messaging by CISA of the security of mail-in

0 ballots?

2 A The messaging - is this post-election?

2 Q This would be pre-election. In the summertime, CISA put a number of

23 products and Mr. Krebs was in the public view a lot talking about the efforts they were

24 taking to make sure this was a secure election.

2 A That sounds familiar, but | don't remember having a particular interest in
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1 tha

2 Q Were you aware of any efforts to fire Bryan Ware, the Assistant Director of

3 CISA, during the summer?

a A Soundsfamiliar, but | don't remember that.

5 Q Chris Krebs spoke to the committee and mentioned that there was a desire

6 byPPOtofire Ware, to fire Bryan Ware, but he convinced people there to wait until at

7 least the election occurred.

8 Are youfamiliar with those conversations?

9 A No. The name sounds familiar, though. It could've comeup in one of the

10 interviews or -- and, like most things, we were waiting till a potential second term to

11 move any people around.

12 Q Did you at any point pose questions to Chris Krebs along those, kind of,

13 loyalty questions we talked earlier?

14 A 1did not, but, in the position he was in, he probably did an interview with

15 our office.

16 Q Okay. And was there a sense that there were certain CISA appointees,

17 Chris Krebs included, that were more aligned with Kirstjen Nielsen and not necessarily

18 placing President Trump's priorities?

19 A Yeah, DHS in general had a lot of that. But, pre-election,|don't remember

20 ever really knowing about Chris Krebs,

2 Q I'm going to show you on the screen I believe i's exhibit 46.

2 Thanks,IE

23 Have you seen this document before, Mr. McEntee?

24 A Itlooks like something that would've come from our office. = Yeah.

2s Q Okay. Itlookslike
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1 A Butl don't remember this particular one.

2 Q  Itlooks ke, similar to the Esper memo,it's a numberof thereare some

3 reasons there in terms of Chris Krebs' dismissal.

a A Uhhh

s Q Do you remember how this memowasgenerated by your office?

6 A No. Thiswould be similartothe Esper one. The Esper one | remember

7 lookingat beforehand. This one | don't remember. | mean, I'm sure I've seenit, but |

8 don'tremember creating it or anything. But it's definitely from our office. | mean, this

9 isthe formatwewould use.

10 Q The fourth-to-the-last bullet there says, “Wife posted a family photo on

11 Facebookwith the BidenHarri logo watermarked at the bottom."

2 Is that something that would cause concern within your office

13 A Yes.

1 Q oneofyour whys that?

15 A Well, don't think the Biden administration would expect a Trump supporter

16 tobea political appointee of the President, so

7 Q  Evenif they're married to -

1 A ltseems odd, you know.

19 Q "Permitted a Black Lives Matter townhall to take place in June." Did that

20 cause concernto the PPO?

2 A Yeah, that would probably cause concern.

2 Q  Andwhyis that?

2 A That doesn'tseemlike somethingthat shouldbe taking placeatthe

24 Department of Homeland Security.
2 Q ABlackLivestownhall matter? Isthat right?
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1 A Yeah.

2 Q And the bullet point before that, "Has protected never-Trump appointees

3 like Bryan Ware andpushes other appointees to the side."

4 A Okay. Whatabout that?

5 Q What and Bryan Ware is the person that | mentioned. Does that refresh

6 your recollection at all?

7 A No. Butthe name is familiar.

8 Q And do you know -- do you have any idea of when this was drafted?

° A Idont

10 Q And, just, we've talked a tle bit about the process of the firing and how it

11 comes--how PPO getsinvolved. But now that we've seen two of these memos, is this

12 something that you direct your staff to do once somebody -- you become aware of

13 somebody who might not be loyal to the Trump administration?

1a A Thisis something typical ~ if there is some problem that's brought up.

15 multiple times, we'll have whatever person at PPO who's in charge of this portfolio -- so

16 this would be, like, the national security portfolio. We'll have to, like, look at something

17 and have it broken down to baseour decision off of or to, you know, at least have in the

18 backof our mind when we're meeting about this particular person. You know, it's not

19 enough,justthehearsay stuff. So theyll draftthings likethis, yeah.

20 Q And one other one on here: "Employs Matt Masterson as the senior

21 advisor and lead on election security. Masterson was the head of Obama's Election

22 Assistance Commission as an appointment then."

23 So that was a redflagalso to PPO about Mr. Krebs?

2 A Usually, being an appointee in a Democratadministration would -- we'd

25 havetolookintoit, yeah.
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1 Q So what problems were you aware of regarding Mr. Krebs that prompted the

2 drafting of this memo?

3 A Idon't rememberany. don't know the timeframeofthis. And this

4 could've beencloser to his firing, or this could've been while we were conducting the

5 interviews, which would've been the summer. Butprobablycloser to the firing, | would

6 imagine.

7 a okay.

8 50 you mentioned a statement that was put out, and | think we have thatto show

9 you. That's November 12th of 2020, where CISA put out a joint statement from the

10 Election Infrastructure Government Coordinating Council and the Election Infrastructure

11 Sector Coordinating Executive Committee that stated, "The November 3rd election was.

12 the most secure in American history."

13 A Uh-huh,

1 Q "There is no evidence thatany voting system deleted or lost votes, changed

15 votes, or was in any way compromised.”

16 So when did you become aware of thisstatementthat was issued?

1” A Once it wasreleased.

18 Q And whatwas your reaction?

19 A I don't remember my particular reaction, but| know there were people

20 upset with it that worked in the White House.

2 Q Who were those people?

2 A Well, | know the President and Mark Meadows were talking about t for sure.

23 Others, but don't recall exactly who.

2 Q Did you have anydiscussions with the President or Mark Meadowsabout the

25 impact of this statement?
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1 A don't rememberdoing that at the time, no.

2 Q Or was the dissatisfaction essentially because it said it was a secure election

3 and President Trump had indeed lost the election?

a A Ithink the dissatisfaction was more the timing. ~ This was still November,

5 and they thought it was too early to put outa statement like that when it appeared things

6 were still up in the air, or at least investigating the portion that he's saying was so secure.

7 Q Were you involved in the decision to fire Chris Krebs?

5 A The termination letter came from me, but it was collaborative. | know

9 Meadows, the President, and the Agency head were all made aware of it and discussed it

10 afewtimes.

1 Q The Agency head wouldve been Chad Wolf at the time?

2 A Yes

3 Q When you say they discussed it, did theydiscuss it before President Trump
14 tweeted the firing of Chris Krebs?

15 A Yes

16 Q Was it conveyed to Chris Krebs prior to the President's tweet?

FY A Ithink that hewas beingtalked about was conveyed to him. | don't know if

18 that he was actually going to be fired was ever conveyed to him. | mean, it was

19 conveyed in the termination letter | sent, but that was simultaneous with the tweet.

2 Q And what were the reasons for the firing?

2 A From what recall, he was not - there was something asked of him by DHS.

22 Idon't recall exactly whatit was. But, aside from this statement, it seemed that he was

23 sortof just on this I don't know what you'd call it you know,

24 trying-to-berin-the-imelight kind ofa thing, and it didn't seem like he was going to do his

25 job.
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1 Q Hadn't he already done his job by securing the integrity ofthe election?

2 A No, because at that time it was still uncertain whether there would be a

3 second termornot. Obviously, it was looking like not, but again, with somebody like

4 MarkEsper, like this guy, if you had, lke, what we would viewas a badactor or

5 somebody, | think the idea was tojust get them out, you know. So thatwaswhat

6 happened

7 Q But I'm just trying to understand what you're saying, Mr. McEntee. If i's

8 obvious that there wasn't going to be a second term, as you just said, how does Mr. Krebs

9 get painted as a bad actor?

10 A Well from that memo that you showed, | mean, there were a number of

11 things that he was notin ine with ~ or, aligned with.

2 But I wasn't part ofa lot of those discussions. | remember having one

13 conversation with Chad Wolf about this, and that's it

1 Q Was that conversation with Chad Wolf closer to the firing orbefore?

15 A Itwas closer to the firing.

16 Q And back when we kindofdiscussed the firing process, you discussed how

17 the frustrations would be voiced to an immediate supervisor or to an agency head.

18 Were those concerns about Mr. Krebs ever discussed with his immediate supervisor or

19 with Chad Wolfprior to his firing?

1) A Yes

2 Q  Bywhom?

2 A Ithink our office sent that - they would have sent that particular memo to,

23 Chad, I'm sure.

2 Q  sothesedon't

2 A Oratleast or atleast the liaison there would've made that known. |
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1 don'tknow. Oneof those

2 Q These ~ just so I'm clear, these memos that we saw about Secretary Esper

3 and Chris Krebs, those are internal documentswithin PPO. They're meant to kind of be

4 made the subject person to be made aware of those reasons?

5 A No. Their agency head would be. If you say, "We have a concern with

6 this person," theyll say, "What's the concern?" Then somebody will relay those points

7 tothem.

5 Q  Soyou're saying at somepoint these concerns were relayed to Chad Wolf

9 about

10 A They most likely were, yeah. Not by me, but I'm sure they were.

u Q Do you know who the liaison was to DHS at the time?

2 A Well, at the beginning it was Josh Whitehouse, but when he moved to

13 Defense, I think oneof hs deputies took over, but | don't recall his name.

14 Q And] think we have the November 17th letter where you terminate Chris

15 Krebs

16 Can youshow that JEP It's exhibit 8.

FY A Yeah.

1 Q So, just so I'm clear, there was a conversation with President Trump, Mr.

19 Meadows, and Chad Wolf. Were you partof that conversationregarding the firing?

1) A Itwas brought up several times, but yeah — yes, | was part of that. ~ Yeah.

2 Q Several times that day or several times prior to? Because ths letter that.

22 you drafted is the same day he was fired by tweet.

2 A Yeah, no, it was brought up a few different days. Yeah

2 Q Andthen provided to Mr. Krebson that day.

2 Did you know that the President was going to tweet his firing before you sent the
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1 letter?

2 A Yes- not before -- the same time, yeah.

s a sotmgoing toutovertf momentary, but we'veustgone
4 through a number of statements and some firings that all took place, again, during this

$ time period from November 7th onwards. And Joe Biden was declared the

6 President-lect on November 7h, and every person weve disused was ether
7 appointed after November7th or, in the case of Mr. Esper or Mr. Krebs, was fired after

8 November 7th.

9 I'm just curious whether you had -- you were surprised by the timing of this

10 activity within PPO. Meaning, you'redealing with new appointments, you're dealing

11 with figs there's a tremendous amount of actiy fr a Personne Office tht should
12 effectively be packing up at that time.

13 A No, | wasn't surprised by it. No.

" a whys
15 A We were always one of the more active offices, and -- | don't know.

16 Nothing seemed out of the ordinary.

v Q Soltddntseem outf the ordinary to putin anew Secretary of Defense at
18 that time period?

A Aca no
® asked Secretary ler - Acting Secretary Miler the same question. And
2a the question, I'll read to you, was, "Were you surprised about the timing about your

2 appointment?", essentially. And his response was, "Hewas a nontraditional President,

23 and it was somewhat unprecedented."

" 00 you agree with that characterization, ht it was unprecedented?
25 A Yeah, and | guess that would kind of solidify my point of not being surprised,
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1 right? Alot of things were kind of untraditional, so, you know, nothing seemed that out

2 ofthe ordinary to me in terms of that administration.

3 1} H do you want to take over? Then I'll come back to the

4 lastpart,

5 see

7 Q Are you familiar with somebody named Heidi Stirrup?

8 A Yes

9 Q And what was her role inthe Trump administration?

10 A She served in a few different roles -- HHS and then maybe one other. And

11 then she was the White House liaison at DOJ.

12 Q Do you remember roughly when she wasputin as White Houseliaison at

13 DoJ?

14 A No, but it was definitely more towards -- | don't remember, but it was

15 definitely later in 2020, because we were moving a lot of the liaisons around. You know,

16 White House went to Defense, Heidi went to DOJ. ~ And that was more aroundthe time

17 of preparing for a second term.

18 Q And do you recall why her predecessor at DOJ left?

19 A No,ldon't

20 Q Okay. Doyou know offhand whether the predecessor was fired?

2 A They were not fired, no.

2 a okay.

23 And why was Heidi Stirrup selected to be White House liaison at DOJ?

24 A She hadservedin an acting capacity and she did agreat job, and |think our

25 office just thought she would be good in that role.
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1 Q Okay. Wasshe eventually removed?

2 A I'm not aware ofherbeing removed, no, from that role.

3 Q Did she resign prior to the transition to the Biden administration?

4 A assume she resigned when we all resigned, but | don't know.

5 Q Okay. Did you have any conversations with Heidi Stirrup about the Justice

6 Department's investigation of election fraud?

7 A Notthat| remember.

8 Q Okay. Are you aware that Attorney General Barr had her --no pun

9 intended - barred from the Justice Department building?

10 A Yes

u Q Okay. What werethe circumstancesthat led to that?

2 A heard that she was causing a ruckus and that he didn't wantheraround or

13 something.

14 Q Do you know what the ruckus involved?

15 A don. Butl remember thinking we hadother things to doat thetime, and

16 Idon't remembergiving any pushback to that.

7 a okay.

18 Soit's been publicly reported and I'm, here, referring to Jonathan Karl's book,

19 "Betrayal" And this won't necessarily be an exact quote, but he wrote that Stirrup

20 berateda senior official at the Justice Department for not understanding that this

21 electionis beingstolen. On another occasion, Stirrup met with Attorney General Barr

22 and told him the same thing.

23 Do you know whether that's accurate?

2 A don't knowwhetheror not that's accurate.

2 Q Okay. Had you heard anything about that?
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1 A I had just heard, ike said, that she was causing a ruckus. ~ So it could've fit

2 that narrative, but don't know the exact details

3 a okay.

a Are youfamilia withsomebody named John Lott?

5 A Yes

s Q Andwho -what was his role inthe Trump administration?

7 A John Lott, I believe, is the author of, like, the gun crime statistics?

8 Q believe that's correct.

9 A Yeah. Hewas putin I don't know his exact role. | think he was at DOJ,

10 maybe

n Q Correct.

2 A ~instatistis? Yeah.

3 Q And do you know roughly when that was?

1a A Sometime in 2020.

15 Q Okay. And do you know why he was selected for that position?

16 A No, just I thinka lotof the people inthe Personnel Office thought he was

17 an impressive guy and good for that position.

18 Q Do you know whether he had any role regarding challenges to the outcome

19 of the 2020 election?

1) A Yeah, I remember hearing that he drafted something, some memo or

21 something, but I didn't read it. But | remember hearing about that.

2 Q Do you remember where you heard about that?

2 Aldon

2 Q Okay. Did you have any conversations with Mr. Lott about the 2020

25 election?
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1 A No, ldidn't, not that | - not that I recall. | don't know if I've ever spoken to

2 him.

3 a okay.

a And who's Ken Kiukowski?

5 A He was a lawyer in the administration. | don't know if he was in the White:

6 House. Iknow he moved around a couple times, from what | remember. And he was

7 inthe E08; | would see him. So he might've worked in the White House. AndI think

8 hewasmovedtoan agency. It might've been DOJ. Since we're on the subject, it

9 probably was. But| don't remember his exact position.

10 Q Okay. So my understanding i that he worked atthe Officeof Management

1 and Budget

2 A Okay.

3 Q that he took some leave and worked on the reelection campaign, and

14 then, after the election at some point, he was appointed to 2 political position at the

15 Department of Justice. Does that sound correct?

16 A That sounds correct, yeah.

7 Q Did you have any conversations about Mr. Kiukowski about challenges to the

18 2020 election?

19 A Idon't remember f | had any one-on-one specific conversation with him

20 aboutthat. But Iremember him being around in a group of people and talking about

21 something abouttheelection, you know, what we should be doing, shouldn't be doing

2 Yeah.

2 Q Do you recallif that's while he was working at the Department of Justice?

x A Idon't knowif it was OMB or Justice. | don't know where he was working

25 atthe time.
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1 Q Do yourecall whether it was before orafter the November 3, 2020,

2 election?

3 A Itwasafter.

4 Q Do you remember who else was in that conversation?

5 A No,idon't.

6 Q Was he selected for the Justice Department role for any reasons related to

7 challenges to the 2020 election?

8 A Notthat I'm aware of.

9 a okay.

10 Did you have any role in the selection of the Acting Attorney General to replace

11 Bill Barrwhen Bill Barr resigned?

2 A No,Ididn't. I mean, the - whatever you have to sign, you know, that

13 memo tomake the person acting, probably went through our office. But | wasn't in the

14 meeting or hadanydiscussions about who would replace Barror anything like that.

5 Q  Sothe Deputy Attorney General, Jeff Rosen, became the Acting Attorney

16 General

1” A Oh, in that instance, we probably didn't even have to do paperwork, because

18 by default that's the -- you know, the Deputy becomes the Acting, so -- yeah. = So, no.

19 Q Do you recall any conversations about whether it should be Jeff Rosen or

20 somebody else?

21 A I don't remember having any conversations about this, but | know there was

22 some lawyer who was | don't know. There was somebody that people wanted, but it

23 wasn'tavery serious candidate, and | don't think it was actually seriously considered,

24 but don't know his name.

2 Q Do you recall who the people were who wanted somebodyelse?
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1 A Oh, just ~ 1 just mean hearing from, like, the grassroots kind of movement,

2 remember hearing, "You need to put this person in," you know. But anytime | heardit

3 justsort ofdisregarded it

4 But | don't know if the guy was ever actually considered for the role. He was one

5 oftheappointees. He wasa lawyer.

6 Q Wait Jeffrey Clark?

7 A Jeffrey Clark. think that was it, yeah. Sounds right.

8 a okay.

9 And | just want to clarify here, because at some point -it's been publicly reported

10 that, at some point, the President considered replacing Jeff Rosen, who was already

11 Acting Attorney General, with Jeff Clark, who was an assistant attorney general.

2 A Okay. Thatsounds--

13 Q Now, though, I'm asking about the initial selection of who would take Barr's

14 place when Barr resigned.

15 Do you knowifJeff Clark's name came up at that pointor only in the later

16 circumstance?

7 A No, I think I think his name did come up. But | don't thinkit wasever

18 seriously considered. But I think it did come up, yeah. Not with me, but with the

19 people at DOL

0 Q  Butyou don't remember who raised his name?

2 A No,idont.

2 a okay.

23 And then, later, as | said, the President considered appointing Jeffrey Clark as

24 Acting Attorney General to replace Jeff Rosen. Were you involved in any of that?

2 A This sounds familiar. | might've been there when a discussion about this
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1 washappening. But |don't remember doing any formal thing regarding that, no.

2 Q Okay. Sowell come back to that more later as we go through things a little

3 bitmore chronologically.

4 So I'd like to talk to you - actually, I'l pause to seeif any members have any

5 questions before | move on.

6 Okay.

7 So now Il ask you some questions about the period immediately after the

8 Presidential election, so November of 2020.

° In the first few daysafter the election, what were your understandings regarding

10 the possibility that the outcome oftheelection would be changed? Meaning and |

11 know you've made some referencetothis -- Joe Biden had been declared at least by the

12 media as the President-elect, but the President had not conceded.

13 A Yeah. What's the question?

1 Q  Sothe question is, what was your understanding of the possibility of the

15 outcomeof the election being changed?

16 A Atthat time, | didn't know anything about any mechanism for an election

17 being changed.

18 Q Okay. Were youinvolved inanydiscussions about how the outcome of the

19 election could be changed?

20 A Isa some discussions happening, yes. But| know there were different

21 sort of milestones over those next 3 months, and every time one was reached, it was sort

22 of, like, becoming less and less likely that anything would change.

23 You know, | think there was something in December where | don't remember

20 specifically, but there were two or three different things where, you know, every time

25 that thing happened, it looked like, okay, there was no -- there was no other circumstance
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1 that was going to, you know, magically come about.

2 Q Did you know that just from the media, or were you involved in any

3 discussions about trying to change the outcome of the election?

a A No, just 1 mean, I'm just ~ just from doing my own research, | mean.

5 Yeah.

s Q Were you involved in the development of the strategy to challenge the 2020

7 election outcome?

5 A Nolwasn't.

° a okay.

10 Did you have any conversations with President Trump about election fraud claims

11 after election day?

2 A Yes. There were alot of people bringing a ton of information. He knew

13 that the Personnel Office had a whole research team that does vetting, and when people

14 brought him something, there were handful of times where it was just so much that he.

15 said, can you just see if this is valid or not, and we would look into it.

16 Q By "this," meaning information regarding allegationsofelection fraud?

FY A Whatever yeah - whatever people were bringing him about the election,

18 claims of fraud or this orthat. You know, like, for an example, if Sidney Powell walked in

19 witha bunch of documents, you know, t's like, what are we supposed to do with this?

20 Sollookedatthem. Most of them were bogus.

2 Q Do youknow why he asked you to look into them?

2 A Just because | was there at the time, because | was next to him, and because

23 he knew we had a research team.

2 Q Okay. And when you said mostofthem were bogus,to the bestofyour

25 recollection, what were those allegations and why were they bogus?
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1 A Oh, I never actually read them myself, but I basically said, If there's anything

2 valid here, bring it to me," and | don't recall anyone ever doing that.

3 Q Okay. Who did you have research these allegations?

4 A Just the young staffers that worked in the office there with me.

5 Q Do you remember their names?

6 A No, but you could -- you could easily get it. It's the Personnel Office.

7 Q Okay. So these were people who were deputies to you, or what level? Or

8 evenlowerlevel than

9 A Even lower, yeah. Even lower.

10 Q And did you send the requestby email?

1 A No. remember once or twice just being handed physical things and just

12 saying, "Can you look into the validity of this?"

13 Q Okay. And thendid yougive those physical things to somebodyon your

1 staff?

15 A Yes

16 Q Did you ever get them back?

7 A No.

18 Q Okay. Asfaras you know, they would be at the Archives?

19 A Yes.

0 Q And you believe that at least some of these were materials from -- given by

21 sidney Powell to the President?

2 A can't say definitively if it was her, but it could've been her or Jenna Ellis or

23 anyone of these people that was around. Yeah.

2 Q Allright. Anddoyourecallanythingaboutwhatthe substancewasofthe

25 allegations?
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1 A No.

2 Q And do you recall whetheryour staff came back to you and said that they did

3 notfind any merit or you simply never heard anything?

4 A Ineverheardthat there was anythingvalid. Yeah.

5 Q So, meaning, you never heard anythingeither way?

6 A Maybe someone said, "We didn't see anything valid."

7 Q Okay. You don't recall who that was, though?

8 A No

9 Q Okay. But needless to say, if they had found evidence that the election had

10 been stolen, you would've been told that.

1 A I would've been told that, yeah. And | would've given it to the chief of

2 staff.

13 Q Did you ever report back to the President or anybody else about the

14 conclusions of your staff?

15 A No.

16 Q Do you know if the President had - well, let me follow up on that.

7 Sowhy not? Ifthe President was potentially under thebeliefthat there was.

18 election fraud and your staff found theparticular allegations not in support, why would

19 younot go back and tell the President that?

0 A Thiswas probably, like, 1 percent of the incoming he was getting. And the

21 wayhe phrased it, "see if any of this is valid," well, none of it's valid, you know, so but it

22 wasn'tall-encompassing of the information that was coming in. It was a small fragment,

23 youknow

2 1 don't remember what it was. It could've been dead people voting or | don't

25 knowwhatitwas. Butit had nothing to do with the larger legal case that they were
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1 making or anything like that.
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1

2 (1219pm)

3 oYI

a Q Do you recall whether it had anything to do with Dominion voting machines?

5 A don't recall fit had anything to do with that. It could have.

s Q And did the President give you any indicationofwhether he thought there

7 was any merittotheseallegations?

5 A In this particular instance, no,

° Q Meaning, no, he did not think there was merit, or, no, he didn't give an

10 indication?

1 A He didn't give an indication.

2 Q Did he give you any indication as to whether he thought, in general, the

13 voter fraud allegations had merit?

1a A In general, he did give an indication that he thought it had merit, yeah.

15 Q Doyourecall what he said?

16 A No, but it was frequently and over the course of over a month.

7 Q Do you know if anybody was pushing back to the President on his view that

18 the election had been stolen from him?

19 A Itseemed ike there was, yeah, a lot of people that just sort of wanted him

0 tomoveon.

2 Q  Doyourecall who?

2 A White House counsel probably.

2 Q  soPatCipollone?

2 A Yeah. Philbin,Cipollone. 1 thinkthat crew thought,you know, there

25 could have been irregularities, things weren't adding up, COVID presented some weird
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1 challenges, but that he should be looking ahead to the next fight instead of focusing on

2 this. That was the indication | got from them.

3 Q Do you know whether they said that to the President?

4 A I'm sure they verbalized that, yeah.

5 Q Okay. Were you there when they verbalized it to the President?

6 A Iwas there once when Philbin verbalized something like: You can come

7 back from this, instead of focusing on right now, like, you can, you know, you can have a

8 comeback, you know, looking to the future kind ofa thing. ~ But that's the only one |

9 distinctly remember.

10 Q Was Mr. Philbin suggesting that the President should concede the 2020

11 election and then he could comebackfrom that defeat?

2 A Ibelieve that's what he was implying, yeah.

13 Q Do yourememberwhen that was?

1a Aldon. It was obviously after the election, but | don't remember f it was

15 December or January or when.

16 Q Do you remember where you were? Was that in the Oval Office?

1” A ThatwasintheOvalOffice, yeah.

18 Q Do yourecall who else was there?

19 A There wereafewothers there, but|don't remember who.

20 Q Can you remember any of them?

21 A I'm sure one was Cipollone. But, again, | can't say absolutely definitively.

2 Q Allright. And you can't rememberanybody else there?

23 A No. Meadows might havebeen there. Asmall group in the Oval. | don't

24 know what was doing. Maybe | don't know what | was doing there. But |

25 remember Philbin giving that, you know, speech or whatever you want to call it.
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1 Q Okay. Do you recall whether that was a meeting on this topic, or it just

2 came up in the context of something else?

3 A dont recall
a Q Soyou mentioned Cipollone and Philbin as being people who pushed back.

5 Do you recall anybody else pushing back on the President's view that the election had

6 beenstolen from him?
7 A Pushing back? No. |don't remember seeing anyone push back.

8 Q Okay. What about Bill Barr?

9 A Iwas never really in any meetings with him, so | wouldn't have seen it. He

10 could have.

1 EE. 0cvou mindif
2 Io,60 ahead.
13 oI

1 Q Mr. MeEntee, you mentioned there was a group discussion involving Ken
15 Klukowski. Do you remember who was involved with that?

16 A No. Ithinkitwas just people in the personnel office.

7 Q That were discussing the election challenges?
18 A Itwasn'ta meeting about that, but I'd remember it coming up, and he sort of

19 gave aI don't know a brief overviewofhis thoughts. But | don't really remember
20 what they were, but they were related to the election.
21 Q Well, what do you rememberwas the brief overviewof what his top line was

22 interms of the validity of the election challenges?

23 A No, but it -- | mean, it was something to do with the way the Trump team

24 was presenting their legal case or something, but | don't remember.

25 Q And that was just to folks within your office, it wasn't at the
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1 A Yeah. Itwasn'ta meetingforthat purpose, but | remember him talking

2 about it.

3 Q Andwas that part of the interview process that was conducted by your office

a before he was --

5 A No. No. Thiswas like a group of people just sort of hanging out, and he

6 was just talking.

7 a Gott.

8 A just happened to be in the office, yeah.

5 a okay.

10 Iokvou.

n oI

12 Q So, other than the conversation you already mentioned involving

13 Pat Cipollone and Pat Philbin, did you have any conversations with the President about

14 whether he should concede the 2020 election?

15 A Idon't remember ever having a conversation about that, no.

16 Q Okay. Did you have aviewas to whether he should have conceded?

7 A Atthat time, dependingon the timeframe, earlieron|was probably less

18 likely to -- my view was to concede. And then, as we got closer to the end, when it

19 seemed like we knew we were going to be leaving, that we probably should, you know,

20 doit somewhat graciously.

21 Q Was there something that sort of was a triggering point for you of now it's

2 time to concede?

23 A No. No. But, ashe we got closer, it just seemed, you know, less likely

24 that anything was going to change, you know.

2s Q Okay. Soasa sort of gradually, overtime, you became more of the view
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1 thatit wastime to concede?

2 A Well yeah. mean, | don't even really know what you mean by concede.

3 Like give a formal announcement of concession, or just like, you know, let, like, the Biden

4 transition happen, you know. As we got closer, | was definitely under the impression we

5 should allowtheir transition to happen.

6 Q Did you say that to the President?

7 A I don't remember ever discussing any of this stuff with him, no.

8 Q Did the President ever indicate to you at any time that you should not allow

9 the transition to the Biden administration to occur?

10 AI don't remember that, but | do remember the person -- | don't know if it was

11 the GSA or what agency was in chargeof starting the transition. It was discussed with a

12 group of people, including Meadows, that they need to wait until we know, you know,

13 moreof what's going on, like she needs to delay this a ttle while. | don't know what

14 the date was.

15 AndIthink she did that up unti, again, one of these other milestones was

16 reached, like the States submitted thei electors, or whatever itis. Sol think that was

17 sometime in December where she signed the paperwork to start that transition.

18 Q Yeah. And| think the paperwork is called ascertainment. Does that

19 sound correct?

20 Aldon know. |don't know what it's called.

2 Q Okay. Did the President ever say that the GSA Administrator should not

22 issue the ascertainment?

23 A I don't rememberhim saying that, no.

2 Q Okay. Did you have any communicationswith either the Administratorat

25 GSAoranybody else at GSAon this issue?
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1 A One time I spoke toher, ves.

2 Q And can you describe that conversation for us?

3 A Briefly, | remember - I'm just charging my computer, so I'm moving things

4 around

5 a okay.

6 A Briefly, | remember calling her when all this was happening and checking in

7 on her because she was getting a lot of heat and just saying, ike, what's going on? You

8 know. Andat the time she was like at home in a different State, like, | don't know,

9 Kansas or something.

10 And she's was like, Yeah, I'm taking so much heatfor this. I'm in Kansas.

1 And I remember telling her, Well, just stay there as long as you need and we'll see

12 youwhen you get back kind of a thing.

13 Q Okay. Did you express a view as to whether she should issue the

14 ascertainment letter?

15 A Idon't remember expressing a specific view, no.

16 I

7 EE Go hed

1 oI
19 Q That ascertainment letter was issued on November 24th, so a few weeks

20 after that November 7th declaration by the media.

2 But you mentionedmilestones that were being crossed. Do you remember what

22 those milestones were?

2 A Idon't. I remember there was, like, two different dates where something

24 with State electors was happening, and people

2 Q  Itwould have been mid-December, right?
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1 A Right

2 Q Uh-huh,

3 A Yeah, that kind of stuff. But | don't know what t's called or --

4 Q Who communicated to the head of the - of GSA, gaveher the green light to

5 issue that ascertainment letter?

6 A Idon't know whodidthat

7 Q Well, was there a sense that one of those milestones — that meaning it was

8 morelikely that President Trump would not be in powerafter January 20th, sothe green

9 light was given to the GSA head?

10 A That~I mean, that sounds right, yeah.

1 Q  Butyou weren't involved in that?

2 A No,lwasn't involved in that, no. It could have been - you know, the White

13 House had a team I don't know if it was lie a board, or what it was that was

14 overseeing the transition. And that was, like, Chris Liddell and some others, so it could

15 have been them who were in coordination. But | wasn't in coordination with the

16 transition team or the GSA ascertainment letter.

7 a okay.

18 I Go head.

19 oYI

0 Qo, on November th, 2020, Jonathan Swan of Axios wrote astory where he

21 wrote and] quote "One source who recently spoke to the President tells

22 Axios"~ well thisis from Axios, so it says, quote, "One source who recently spoke to

23 the President tells Axios' Jonathan Swan that even Trump has discussed the possibility of

24 notwinning. He has accepted that losing may be an outcome, but insists on pursuing

25 what he claims is mass fraud. Several of his close advisers, including social media guru
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1 Dan Scavino and Personnel Director Johnny McEntee, are egging him on" close quote.

2 So, fist, do you recall whether the President at some point around November 8th

3 accepted that losing might be an outcome?

4 A No, I don't recall that.

5 Q Okay. And do you agree with this characterization that you and

6 DanScavinowere egging him on?

7 A No,ldon't agree with that

8 Q Ok. Why

9 A I mean, me and Scavino had been with him a long time. But, if anything,

10 mostofthis was coming from him or the pressure from these outside fringe people, not

11 from, you know, inside, not from inside the White House.

2 Q And who were the outside fringe people?

13 A Thisis like Sidney Powell, General Flynn, Jenna Ells, thosepeople that

14 weren't actually working in the administration but were very active with all of the stuff

15 thatwas going on.

16 Q There have been some public reports that you instructed White House

17 employees not to begin lookingfor other work after January 20th, 2021. Is that correct?

18 A No, that's not correct.

19 Q Okay. Sothere were reports that anybody who started during the

20 transition well, that there are reports that between November 3rd, 2020, meaning the

21 election day, and January 20th, the inauguration day, that people who were identified as

22 looking for new jobs would be fired. Is that accurate?

23 A No, that's not accurate.

2 Q Okay. Ifwe can bring up exhibit 10.

2 Okay. I's not the easiest thing to read there, but this is a document,a text
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1 exchange that's been presented to us or produced to us by Alexandra Preate, between

2 herandyou. Sothe JM -andit says Johnny, that we understand that's you
3 A Uh-huh

a Q starting on November 7th, 2020.

5 First of all, who is Alexandra Preate?
5 A Thats, like, teve Bannon's right-hand person

7 Q Okay. Doyou still have this text message?

8 A Noldont.
° Q Okay. And as we covered earlier, i that because you had an automatic

10 delete function set up on your phone?
n A Yes.

2 Q Okay. So Ms. Preate wrote on November —

3 Mr. Warrington. ISN,I,coud you just clarify that this i his
14 personal phone or was it to his government phone?

15 EE vel, actually don't know.

16 ovI

7 Q Do you know the answer to that, Mr. McEntee?

1s A 1dont. 1 don'tknow whatphonethisis, no.

19 Q Okay. So,if twas your personal phone, it would have been deleted?
2 A Ifitwas on personal phone, | don't have any texts longer than 30 days. If it

21 was the government phone, we handed those in at the end of the administration.
2 Q Thankyou.

2 A Uhhuh
2 Q So Ms. Preate wrote on November 7th, 2020, "Hi how are you? Hope you

25 are holding up." Looks like hands doing aprayer sign. “Steve wants to talkwith POTUS
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1 abouta path here with the media call today."

2 You responded, "He can call the operators and they'll relay the message. Boss.

3 will call him back if he's up or it."

a Do you recall what — well, first of all, does the Steve there refer to Steve Bannon?

5 A Yes
5 Q And do you know what Mr. Bannon wanted to talk to thePresident about?

7 A No, ldon't.

8 Q Okay. Doyou know what the "path here with the media call today" refers

9 to?

10 A Actually, don't
n Q When you wrote, "Boss will call him back if he'sup for it" do you know what

12 the "if he's up for it" means or meant?

13 A Usually just the standard kind of practice is, if somebody wants to talk to

14 him, they can call the operator. They can relay the message and the topic and

15 everything they want to talk to him about. And then he'll decide, okay, yeah, call that

16 person back, you know, so he can kind of filter it out himself.

7 Q Yeah. Doyou know whether the "if he's upfor it" was in anyway a

18 reference to the President's mood 4 days after the election?

19 A No. Ithinkit's more a generalization
2 Q So, if you recall, what was the President's mood around November 7th, so

21 about daysafter the election?
2 A What if you tell me the dayofthe week, I might be able to remember.
2 I November 7th was a Saturday.

2 oI

2s Q November 7th was a Saturday, and I believe thats the day that some of the
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1 media outlets called the election for President-elect Biden.

2 A Yeah. think he golfed that day. | think his mood was, | guess,a ttle

3 somber

4 Q  Let'slook at exhibit 11.

5 And this, again, a text exchange with Alexandra Preate --

6 A Uhhh,

7 Q where I won't read the whole thing into the record, but the document's

8  intherecord. Ms. Preate suggested that the President organize a conference on

9 children's mental health.

10 And then, if we look at the second page of that, you wrote, "Hmmm, let me see.”

11 Thisis December 9th, 2020. And then the next text, "He's not inclined to do much these

12 days”

13 Why was the - and emoji that looks lke, | guess, a disappointed face, or sad face.

14 Why was the President not inclinedtodo much those days?

15 A Oh, I think since his mood was a little down, he didn't want to do a lot of

16 these | don't know what thisi referring to, you know, like a public appearance of - |

17 don'tknow. don't know what this is, but ~ you know, he wasn't - he wasn't in the

18 right mood to, like, you know, have the Boy Scouts overor whatever other thing like this

19 they're trying to schedule.

0 Q Okay. And what was your understanding of why he wasn't in the mood to

21 dothosekindsofthings?

2 A Just like frustration, | guess.

23 Q And do you know what he was frustrated about?

2 A Yeah. The election.

2 Q And did he indicate in any way that that's because he thought he had lost
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1 theelection?

2 A No, he didn't indicate that, no.

3 Q Did he indicate that it was at all because the media had been saying he lost

4 theelection?

5 A A combination of the media and he felt there were, like, you know, all these

6 irregularities and fraud and, you know.

7 Q Did he say that to you, or are you speculating there?

8 A No. Imean, | heard it over the courseof that month or two.

9 Q Do youremember what he said?

10 A lust that we neededtoget to the bottom of this, and hethought there were

11 things that needed to be looked into.

2 Q Okay. Other than what we've already talked about, did he ask you to do

13 anything with regard to the 2020 election?

1a A No, he didn't

5 Q Okay. If weturnto exhibit 12.

16 And this is a text exchange between you and Molly Michael, and my

17 understanding is Molly Michael was the President's executive assistant.

18 A Uh-huh,

19 Q First one, dated November 8th, 2020, she writes to you, "Working on Sidney.

20 até. I'mso upset how that happened..The valet and five people in the room said he

21 wanted it cancelled," several exclamation points and "ughs".

2 Firstofall isSidney there Sidney Powell?

23 A Yeah.

2 Q And what s it -- what was your understandingofwhat Ms. Michael was

25 upset about when she wrote, "I'm so upset how that happened"?
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1 A don't rememberthisatall, but let mejust read it and see what | cantry to

2 decipher for you.

3 “Working on Sidney at 6. I'm so upset.”

4 Okay. So apparently he -- somebody relayed a message to her to cancel a

5 meeting. She cancelledit. And then| guess he ended up wanting to dot.

6 Q Okay. Doyou know why the President wanted to cancel the meeting?

7 A No,ldon't.

8 Q Okay. And then, a couple of texts later, you wrote, "I'm sure shes a

9 Jenna Ells type."

10 Whatis that - and then the next one says, “Getting things spun up." What did

1 thatmean?

2 A Yeah. Imean, there's some people in the Trump orbit that like to just

13 cause drama, you know.

14 Q  Inwhatway?

15 A You know, just call the President, "Oh, your assistant’s blocking me from

16 seeing you," you know, this kind of stuff it’s when, you know, all nonsense.

7 Q Okay. Then Ms. Michael wrote, "She is totally psycho actually."

18 And you wrote, "Yeah, | could see it."

19 What made you thinkshe was totally psycho?

0 A Just the combination of thestuffthat she was bringing up and the wayshe

21 was conducting herself.

2 Q What doyou mean by that?

23 A she was just being overly aggressive.

2 Q Overly aggressive in terms of making allegations of election fraud?

2 A Yeah, and also with the staff and trying to bully everyone, you know. It got
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1 alittle -itgotalittle crazy.

2 Q  sodid you disagree with some of her more aggressive assertionsofelection

3 fraud?

4 A Atthetime, | don't remember thinking long and hard about them, but|

5 definitely disagreed with the way she was, like, conducting herself.

6 Q Meaning what?

7 A Just, you know, showing up at the White House at all different times,

8 demanding to see the President at all different times, you know, going after staff, saying

9 they weren't doing enough, you know, stuff like that.

10 Q Was she saying the staff wasn't doing enough to try to change the outcome

11 ofthe election?

2 A Yeah.

13 Q Okay. Anybody in particular?

1a A Not that recall

5 Q Okay. Doyou know what she thought the staff should have been doing?

16 A No,Idon't. But she definitely thought they needed to be more active.

1” Q Okay. SoNovember 8th, 2020, at 12:30 p.m,youwrote, "Newtat 5,

18 Sidneyat6

19 Does the Newt refer to former Speaker Newt Gingrich?

20 A Mostlikely. |don't know another Newt, | don't think.

2 Q Yeah. Doyou know what Speaker Gingrich was meeting with the President

22 about?

23 A Idont

2 Q The Sidney at 6, did you attend that meeting?

2 A No,ldidn't.
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1 Q  Ifyouscroll if we we wil scroll down a litle bit to where Ms. Michael

2 wrote, "Chief added Jim Jordan and Scott Perry to Newt's meeting."

3 D0 you know anything aboutwhy Jim Jordan and Scott Perry, two Members of the

4 House of Representatives, were added to the Newt Gingrich meeting?

5 A Noldont.

s Q Okay. Do you know anything about Congressman Scott Perry's role with

7 regardto challenges to the 2020 election?

5 A I'm notfamiliarwith them, no.

° Q Okay. Doyou know anything about any relationship Congressman

10 Scott Perry might have with Jeff Clark, who s the DepartmentofJustice official we

11 discussed earlier?

2 A No, I'm not aware of that.

3 Q Do you know anything about how Rudy Giuliani became involved as one of

14 the lawyers either for the President or for the campaign?

15 A I mean, the President has known him for a long time. | don't know how he

16 became involved with thespecific campaign in 2020. He was definitely a surrogate and

17 traveled with us in 2016.

1 1 do remember, on election night, he was one of the people that | went out to get

19 to meet with the President, but | wasn't at the meeting

2 Q Okay. Can you tellusa litle bit more about that? So, election night,

21 meaning went to get him, meaning he was at the larger party and you went

2 A He was at the party, and the President said, Let me see Rudy. Sol went

23 down, gothim. Iactually don't know f | got him. Like, he was already coming up, so

24 don't even know if | had to get him, but then | saw him, and he went in, and | went back

25 down.
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1 Q In, meaning into the residence?

2 A Yeah, the living room area.

3 Q Okay. Did youhear anything that Mayor Giuliani discussed with the

4 President?

5 A No,ldidnt.

s Q Did you at any point hear Mayor Giiani say on election ight that the

7 President should not concede or that he should say that he won?

5 A don't rememberhearing him say that, no.

° Q Okay. Did Rudy Giuliani seem drunk at the time?

10 A Not that not that recall.

1 Q Okay. Doyou remember roughly what time that was?

2 A Late, but | don't know the time.

3 Q Do youknow who was in charge ofdeciding what role Rudy Giuliani and

14 other outside attorneys would have in the challenges to the 2020 election?

15 A No,ldontknow. Idon't know that.

16 Q Okay. Isitfair to say that at some pointafter the election Rudy Giuliani

17 started to take on a larger role than he did initially?

1 A Yeah, that's fair to say.

19 Q Okay. And what doyou base that on?

1) A Just how frequently I heard his name come up, and then what | was seeing

21 ontelevision.

2 Q Okay. Doyou recall roughly when it was that he started taking on the

23 larger role?

2 A No,ldon'

2 Q Did somebody else have a lead role before Mr. Giuliani?
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1 A Let me just hang up this phone real quick
2 Q Okay.

3 Mr. Warrington. Actually, if we could take maybe a S-minute coffee break?

* ce
$ The Witness. Okay.

6 JN Tt vould be fine. At some point a leastforthose ofuswho are
7 on the East Coast, we may want to take a lunch break. Would you prefer to do

8 this that now, or to doit a litle bit later?
9 Mr. Warrington. How much longer do youthinkyou'vegot,IEP

10 IE eve gota long way to go. We're not finishing before lunch. |

1 cangiveyou that.
2 Mr. Warrington. Long way to go, a short time to get there?
3 ech
1 Mr. Warrington. [JSlll, do you want to do lunch now,or do you want-- | just

15 need like a S-minute break.

1 The Witness, Let'sjustdo a S-minute break.
1” [I Veoh. We'll do a S-minute break, and then maybe a lunch break

18 around 1:30 or so eastern time.
1 Mr. Warrington. Allright. | think that will work.
20 I el sce you in S minutes.
21 Mr. Warrington. Okay. Bye.

2 [Recess.]

23 IEE Okc. We'll go back on the record.

u —
25 Q Mr. McEntee, did you have any role in engaging Mayor Giuliani or others to
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1 provide legal services to President Trump or the campaign?

2 We can't hear you.

3 A No.

4 Q Okay. There was an article in The Atlantic dated November 9th, 2021,

5 entitled, "The Man Who Made January 6th Possible." And the article said, quote,

6 "When Trump wasn't happy with the answers he was getting from White House Counsel

7 PatCipollone, McEntee set up a rogue legal team,” close quote.

8 Do you agree with that assertion?

9 A No.

10 Q Okay. Did you have any role in setting up the legal team?

u A No.

2 Q sit correct that President Trump sometimes was not happy with the

13 answers hewasgetting from White House Counsel Pat Cipollone?

14 A Yes.

15 Q Canyou describe that?

16 A don't know any details, but that was a regular trend at the White House

17 overavariety of many issues, including the election.

18 Q Well, let's focus on the 2020 election. What do you recall about

19 disagreements between the President and Mr. Cipollone?

0 A never sawitfirsthand,but | know there were disagreements.

2 Q And how do you know that?

2 A Just the frustration. | saw Cipollone walking in and out of the Oval Office

23 and, you know, not in a good mood, so | knew what was going on.

2 Q Okay. Did you ever hear anything about the conversations between

25 PatCipollone and the President regarding the 2020 election?
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1 A don't remember hearing anything specific, no.

2 Q Did youhear anything general?

3 A Not that! recall

4 Q Okay. Did you have any other than what you've already told us — did you

5 have any interaction with Mayor Giulianiregarding the 2020 election?

6 A No. Iwasinan Oval Office meeting where he was on the phone with a

7 group of people.

8 Q Okay. And who was in that meeting?

9 A ltwasalarger group. The only two remember for sure were

10 Jared Kushner and Justin Clark, but there were others,

u Q Do yourememberroughlywhenthatwas?

2 A Thiswasclose closer toafter the election,youknow, early Novemberor

13 mid-November.

14 Q Okay. And what was discussed on the call?

15 A 1just remember there being an argument between Justin Clark, who was in

16 the room, and Rudy, who was on speakerphone.

7 Q What were they arguing about?

18 A About the legal strategyof the campaignat that time.

19 Q Okay. Doyou remember what the different positions were?

0 A dont

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember what JaredKushner said?

2 A don'tremember himsaying anything. | rememberitmostly being

23 between those two, Clark and Rudy.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember whether there were disagreements about

25 whether certain allegations of fraud had merit?
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1 A From whatrecall it wasmore about the actuallegalstrategyofthe

2 challenges than any sortoffraud claim.

3 Q Sowhetherto filea particular lawsuit?

a A Yeah, something like that, yeah.

s Q Allright. But you don't recall the nature of the disagreement?

6 A No,ldon'

7 Q Okay. Well sitfair to say Mayor Giuliani was arguing fora more

8 aggressive approach than what Justin Clark wanted?

9 A Yes

10 Q Okay. Doyou remember anybody else being involved in that conversation?

n A dont. Just those two.

2 Q Do you remember the President saying anything?

13 A No. Irememberhim letting them kind of hash it out.

1 Q Okay. Doyou recall im makinga decision?

15 A Noldont.

16 Q So why were youin that meeting?

FY A Itjust sort of came about. | was in there for something else, andJustin

18 Clark was waiting to meet with him. And then Rudy probably called him while we were

19 inthere, so he answered. And then he knew Justin was wating, so he brought him in

20 Itsortof just happened. | wasn't in there for that particular meeting, but it just turned

21 into that meeting.

2 Q Okay. Did you have interactions with Sidney Powell, who we talked about

3 earlier?

2 A Maybe once, but | don't remember really talking to her.

2 Q Okay. That one time, do you recall anything about the nature of the
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1 interaction?

2 A Idont

3 Q Was it a meeting with the President?

4 A she met with him, but | didn't interact with her during any of her meetings.

5 a Okay.

6 A I remembered seeing her once, but|don't remember what itwas exactly.

7 Q Did you have any interaction with John Eastman?

8 A No. I may have spoken to him on the phone one time, but | can't say

9 definitively.

10 Q Do you recall what you may have talked to him about?

u A No. Justsetting upa call perhaps. | did that with a few different people,

12 like linking them with Meadows or the President or whoever. So| may have talked to

13 him once, but not on any real subject matter like this.

1 Q Okay. Do you recall whether you were setting up a call or a meeting

15 between Dr. Eastman andsomebodyelse?

16 A No. Again, I think| may have spoken to him on the phone, but | don't

17 rememberwhat it was about.

18 Q Okay. Doyou recall whetheryou had any written communicationwith

19 him, by email or otherwise?

20 A Idon't recall havinganywritten communicationwith him, no.

2 Q  Doyou know how he got involved in the President's legal team?

2 A ldont

23 Q Okay. Inanother case, Mayor Giuliani testified that President Trump first

24 reached out to him about taking on a legal role on November 4th, 2020, so the day after

25 theelection.
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1 D0 you know whether that's accurate?

2 A Idon't knowwhether or notthat'saccurate.

3 Q Do you know David Bossie?

a A Yes

s Q What was his role in the campaign?

s A knew him from the previous, the 2016 campaign. | didn't ~ | didnt

7 know 1 don't know of his association to the 2020 campaign. | didn't know he

8 was was he an employee of the 2020 campaign? 1 didn't know that.

9 Q Well, do you know if he had any role in the legal teamor the legal strategy

10 for challenging the election?

1 A don'tknowofthat, no.

2 Q Okay. Sowe understand that you were part of a November 12th, 2020,

13 meeting in the Oval Office with President Trump, Justice — Justin Clark and others

14 regarding the Georgia election audit.

15 D0 you know whether that is the same meeting you were telling us about earlier?

16 A Ibelieveitis.

7 Q Okay. Does that refresh your recollection at all about what the

18 disagreement was between Mr. Clark and Mayor Giuliani?

19 A Nojitdoesnt.

1) Q Okay. Does that refresh your recollection about who else, other than the

21 President, Jared Kushner, Justin Clark, and Mayor Giuliani on the phone, who else was

2 involved?

2 A No, unfortunately not.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember whether Rudy Giuliani wassaying anything about

25 the voting machines or the voting machine data in Georgia?
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1 A Ido recall him saying something about voting machines and Germany.

2 Q And Germany? Okay. Doyourecall-

3 A Something about Germany.

4 Q Do you recall the relevance of Germany?

5 A I don't but|rememberJared and | thought itwas odd, and wesortof, like,

6 looked at each other, because we weren't - we didn't know what he was referencing.

7 Q Okay. Was he talking about Dominion voting machines?

8 A He could have been, yeah.

9 Q Do you know if he was saying something about the data being sent to

10 Germany?

u A Idon't-itwas--yeah. only remember Germany andfinding it kind of

12 odd

13 a Okay.

1a A That's what | remember.

5 Q And did Justin Clark push back on that?

16 AI don't rememberhim pushingback on thatparticular thing. Itwas more.

17 about the legal strategy.

18 Q Andisthis aroundthe time that MayorGiulianistarted to takeon a larger

19 role in the post-election legal challenges?

20 A Yeah.

2 Q Andwas it your understandingthat that's because Mayor Giulianiwastelling.

22 the President what he wanted to hear?

23 A Atthe time it appeared that he was the only one that wanted this particular

24 fight and was on television and, | don't know, just being extremely active.= Seemed like

25 he was the only one with the appetite for that.
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1 Q By "this particular fight," do you mean challenging the outcome of the 2020

2 election?

3 A Maybe not challenging. More like the different claims with the voting

4 machines. | think there was a legal strategy that everyone was behind through like the

5 normal mechanism of however you challengethis, but|think he wanted a little bit ofa

6 bolder -bolder strategyorsomething,

7 Q And did Justin Clark's role diminish after that?

8 A Itappeared to have diminished, yeah.

9 Q Okay. And do you knowwhy?

10 A Idon't know why.

u Q Okay. Did you have any contact with Jenna Ellis?

2 A Aroundthistime? Not that|remember. |hada meetingwithher and

13 Cipollone earlier that year.

1 Q Earlier in 2020

15 A Yes.

16 Q  -or2021?

1” A 200.

18 Q Was that related to the electionatall?

19 A No.

20 Q Okay. Did you have any interaction with Christina Bobb?

21 A No.

2 Q Did you have any interaction with Joe diGenova?

23 A No.

2 Q Did you have any interaction with Victoria Toensing?

2 A Don'tknowwhothat is.
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1 Q Did you have any interaction with Katherine Friess?

2 A Don'tknow. Don't know whothat s.

3 Q Did you have any interaction with Bernard Kerik?

4 A No.

5 Q Did you have any interaction with Phil Waldron?

6 A No.

7 Q Did you have any interaction with Boris Epshteyn?

8 A That's possible. I've known Boris because hewas on the '16 campaign, sort

9 ofa friendly relationship. don't remember having any particular interactions with him

10 about theelection fraud, but | know he was involved with Rudy's team. So it's possible |

1 talkedtohim

2 Q Okay. We're going to turn to exhibit 13. Andthiswillbe atext exchange

13 between you and Alexandra Preate. And it looks like she wrote to you on

14 November 22nd, 2020, at 5:05 p.m., "Steve wanted you and Boris E to connect,” and then

15 aphone number.

16 Sol assume the Steve is Steve Bannon. Is that your understanding?

1” A Yeah, that's my understanding.

18 Q Okay. Andis the Boris E Boris Epshteyn?

19 A Yes.

20 Q And do you know why Mr. Bannon wanted you to talk to Boris Epshteyn?

21 A ldont

2 Q Okay. And you wrote, "Oh, no." Why did you write, "Oh, no?

23 A Just over the course of my relationship knowing him, he constantly reaches

24 outtomeaboutalotofdifferent things.

2 Q Okay. Doyou recall whether you ended up talking to him?
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1 A Idon't recall,

2 Q Okay. Doyou recall having any conversations with him about the 2020

3 election?

4 A Idon't recall that, no.

5 Q Okay. So separate from or maybe parallel to the legal strategy, we

6 understand there was also a strategy related to Statelegislatures and trying to get them

7 tohelp change the outcomeofthe election.

8 Does that sound familiarto you?

° A That sounds familiar, yeah.

10 Q Do you have any knowledge of thatother than through public reporting?

u A I don'tother than | believe he hosted some State legislators at the White

12 House.

13 Q Okay. Did you attend?

1a A ldidnt.

5 Q Okay. Did you have any conversationswith thePresident about

16 encouraging State legislatures to change their slateofelectors?

1” A Not that recall

18 Q Do you recall having conversations with anybody about the White

19 House at the White House about that?

20 A Not that recall, no.

2 Q So evenin advanceof the 2020 election, somebody named Barton Gellman

22 wrote in The Atlantic that the Trump campaign was discussing contingency plans to

23 bypass election results and appoint loyal electors in battleground States where

24 Republicans hold the legislative majority.

2 Do you have any knowledge of that effort?
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1 A Noldont.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know anything about a meeting on November 11th, 2020,

3 between President Trump, Vice President Pence, Bill Stepien, Jason Mille, Justin Clark,

4 and Eric Herschmann regarding State legislatures?

5 A Noldont.

s Q So you mentioned something about a meeting with State legislators. Do

7 youknow first, what was your involvement, if anything, in that?

5 A Nothing. just heard that hewas hosting someofthe State legislatorsat

9 the White House. But that's all knew.

10 Q Okay. Ifwegotoexhibit15.

n This is an email from Jenna Ells dated November 28th, 2020, sent to

12 Molly Michael and Mark Meadows. Doesn't look like you were ont. Subject is, "The

13 Constitutional Authority of State Legislatures to Choose Electors.” ~ And then attached is

14 anarticle from John Eastman - or by John Eastman on that topic.

15 Does this look familiar to you?

16 A Nojitdoesnt.

7 Q Did you have any knowledge about the State legislative hearings that Rudy.

18 Giuliani and others testified before?

19 A Did have any - what's the question?

2 Q Did you have any knowledgeofthose?

2 A No,justwhatI sawon the internet

2 Q Okay. But no discussions with anybody at the White House or the

23 President about that?

2 A Idon't rememberever discussingthat, no.

2 Q Okay. And we understand that the President actually called in by phone to
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1 oneofthese hearings.

2 00 youhave any knowledgeof that?

3 A rememberthat happenin, but only because| saw it online

a Q Okay. Ifwegotoexhibit16.

5 This is another text exchange between you and Alexandra Preate dated

6 November 25th, 2020, 2:37 p.m. Ms. Preate writes, "Any chance you were watching the

7 Pennsylvania hearing today?" And she writes, "My sister just testifying. She's the

8 chairmanof the Montgomery County GOP."

9 You wrote back, "Yes! Boss is watching right now."

10 Does the boss refer to the President?

1 A Yes.

2 Q And how did you know that the President was watching?

13 A Ifit's the hearing I'm thinking of, he was it was on in his in his back

14 dining room in the Oval Office.

15 Q And were you with him?

16 A Ithinkl wasinand out. | don't remembersitting and watching with him.

17 Sortoflikea small table, you know.

18 Q Okay. Doyourecall him saying anything about the hearing?

19 A ldont.

2 Q So our understanding is that on November 23rd Robert Gabriel asked Ross

21 Worthington to connect with Meadows tomorrow morning, meaning the next morning,
22 regarding POTUS' speech request on 20 examples on voter fraud; please also ask McEntee

23 if hehas anything good.

2 Do you remember whether Ross Worthington asked you if you had any examples

25 ofvoter fraud?
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1 A don'tremember that.

2 Q Okay. Doyou have any idea why Robert Gabriel would be suggesting to

3 RossWorthingtonthathe go toyoufor that?

4 A He worked closely to our office, like in proximity, so I'm sure heknewthat,

5 like | mentioned earlier, some of those things had been handed to us tolookat the

6 validity. So maybe he thought we found something.

7 Q Okay. Were you involved inanydiscussions about coordinating so-called

8 alternate electors in certain States to cast their votes for President Trump?

9 A Altemate electors?

10 Q  Andl can explain what | mean by that if -

u A Yeah. Imean, therewas--no. |don't--|don'tremember that, no.

2 Q Okay. Doyou knowabout any conversations between John Eastmanand

13 President Trump on that?

14 A dont

15 Q Okay. Doyou know of any conversations between Ronna McDaniel and

16 the President on that?

7 A dont

18 Q Do you recall any discussions about asking State legislatures to decertify

19 their election results?

0 A I'm just trying to rememberif these are thingsI've seen on the newsorif|

21 saw them, you know, in person.

2 Yeah, I don't recall. | don't recall seeing that.

23 Q Okay. Ifwegotoexhibit17.

2 This is another text exchange between you and Alexandra Preate, December 13th,

25 2020,101pm.
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1 Ms. Preate writes, "KG wants Steve and POTUS to talk. ~ Steve have [sic] three

2 nextsteps that he can take to stop the steal. Also, he needs to meet with Navarro, who

3 has gone over the numbers. Steve would be free to talk with him of course.

4 Thoughts?"

5 So I'm assuming again Steve refers to Steve Bannon. Is that right?

6 A Uh-huh, yes.

7 Q  IsKG KimberlyGuilfoyle or someone else?

8 A That's my guess, yeah.

9 Q Okay. IsthereanyotherKG you can thinkof thatit might be?

10 A Thereisnot.

u Q  Doyou know why, if it was Ms. Guilfoyle, Ms. Guilfoyle wanted Steve

12 Bannon totalkwith the President?

13 A ldont

1 Q Okay. When Ms. Preate wrote, "Stevehasthree next steps that he can

15 take to stop the steal," do you know what those three next steps were?

16 A ldont

uv Q Okay. Yourespond, "I will relay to the boss. What's best number for

18 Steve if he decidesto call?"

19 50 do you remember what you relayed to President Trump?

20 A Idon't. Probably the same message she sent.

2 Q Okay. Allright. And then Alexandra Preate sent a phone number. Is

22 that, asfar as you know, Steve Bannon's phone number?

23 A Asfaras| know, yeah, that's probably Steve Bannon's phone number.

2 Q Going backtothatfirst chronologically - | know t's alittle hard to

25 read Ms. Preate wrote, "Also, he says he needs to meet with Navarro, who has gone
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1 overthe numbers."

2 Do you knowif that means Steve Bannon is saying that the President needs to

3 meet with Navarro?

4 A No. Ithink this is saying Steve Bannon needs to meet with Navarro.

5 Q Okay, Steve Bannon needed to meet with Navarro. = So do you know

6 whether

7 A That's I'm just — letmesee. “KG wantsSteve and POTUSto talk" Yeah,

8 that's she's saying Steve Bannon needs to meet with Navarro.

9 Q Do you know whether Steve Bannon ended up meeting with Peter Navarro

10 about the numbers?

u A ldont

2 Q Did you have any conversationswith Peter Navarro about challenges to the

13 2020election?

1a A Not thatI recall, but | rememberhim spendingagood amountofhis time

15 lookingintoit.

16 Q And do you know why he in particular was looking into it?

1” A ldont

18 Q Okay. Is that an unusual thing given his role asa trade adviser?

19 A Yes. Butlknow he had done something similar - | don't know. He liked

20 toresearch things. But, yeah, | guess, in his role as trade adviser, it was probably odd.

2 Q Do you know if the President asked him to have that role?

2 A I don't know that.

23 Q Do you knowif Mark Meadowsasked him to have that role?

2 A Idon'tknow. |don't know that

2 Q Okay. Are youfamiliar with the Green Bay sweep?
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1 A No, I'm not.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know what role, if any, Mr. Navarro had with regard to

3 encouraging Members of Congress to object to certificationofthe 2020 election?

4 A No, I don't know that.

5 Q Okay. Doyou know anything about the effortsof the White House,

6 whether it's the President or staff, to get Members of Congress to object to certification

7 of the 2020 election?

8 A The only thing|rememberisMembersof Congress coming toa meeting,
9 and believe that was the topic, but | wasn't in the meeting.

10 Q Okay. Doyou remember roughlywhen themeetingwas?

u A ldont

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember which Members of Congress?

13 A There wasa handful. The only one | remember distinctly was Gosar from

14 Arizona.

5 Q Okay. Doyourememberwhether they were mostly membersofthe House

16 Freedom Caucus?

1” A That sounds right,

18 Q Do you remember whether there were any Senators there?

19 A I don't remember therebeing any Senators.

20 Q Okay. Were youin the meeting?

21 A No,iwasn't.

2 Q Okay. Goingback to that exhibit 17. So on December -- this, again, is a

23 text exchange between you and Alexandra Preate that turned out December 13th, 2020,

24 an exchange starting at 5:16 p.m.

2 50 Ms. Preate wrote, "Thank you. They had a call. POTUS told Steve" --|
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1 assume Steve Bannon "to call him back in the 5 p.m. hour. Steve is stil doing the

2 research he requested and will all back soon. In the meantime - he did forme to give

3 you these three names. One, Judge Ken Starr; two, U.S. Attorney Bill McSwain, Eastern

4 District of Pennsylvania; three, Ken Cuccinelli."

5 Youwrote, "What am| doing with these names?"

6 She wrote back, "Give to POTUS."

7 Looks like you gave a thumbsup.

8 Did you give those names to the President?

° A Idon't don't remember.

10 Q Okay. Any--I mean, given that she was saying Steve Bannon was asking

11 youto give the names to the President, is that the kind of thing you would normally do,

12 pass that on to the President?

13 A I would use my own discretion, but most times, yes, | would pass it on.

1 Q Okay. Would you ever pass things on to somebody elseifyou didn't think

15 it necessarily if you were uncertain as to whether it should go to the President?

16 A Yeah. would giveit to thechiefof staff.

uv Q Okay. Do you rememberwhether you did that in this instance?

18 A Idon't know what this instance is, no.

19 Q Okay. Soyouwrote, "What am | doing with these names," suggesting you

20 weren't sure what the purpose of the names were.

21 Did you at some point gain an understanding of what the purpose was for giving

22 the President these names?

23 A No. don'trecall what thesenamesare.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know whether these --

2 A I know Cuccinelli was our appointee. Ken Starr, is that like the yeah. |
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1 dont Idon't know

2 Q Okay. Doyou knowwhether these were proposed names to serve as a

3 special counsel to look into allegations of election fraud?

a A Idon't know that.

5 I ooyou mindif|cutin?

6 Iohco ahead.

7 oI

8 Q Soin one of these text messages Ms. Preate wrote to you, "Steve is stil

9 doingthe research he requested and wil call back soon."

10 Did you ever learn what research Mr. Bannon was preparing that President Trump

1 requested?

2 A No,ldidnt.

13 Q Did you ever pass any other information along from Ms. Preate to

14 President Trump or Mr. Meadowsoranyoneelse?

15 A The only thing | would have passed on was to call him back, or| guess

16 possibly these three names, but | don't remember that.

7 a okay.

18 Ios

19 ovIN

2 Q Did you have any interaction with Ken Cuccinelli about the 2020 Presidential

21 election?

2 A don't recall that. interacted with him frequently about other things, but

23 don't1don't remember the election stuff.

20 Q Okay. Then I'm assuming from your answer earlier you had no interaction

25 with KenStarr aboutthe 2020election?
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1 A Not that I'm aware of, no.

2 Q Did you have any interaction with U.S. Attorney Bill McSwain about the 2020

3 election?

a A Not that I'm aware of, no.

5 a okay.

5 I 11 rouse to see, do any athe members have any questions right

7 now?

8 Okay. Wel, this might be a good time fora lunch break for those of us who are:

9 onthe East Coast. Would maybe a, lie, 45-minutebreak sound good?

10 The Witness. Sure.

n IE Okey. We con't hear you, David

2 Mr. Warrington. I'm sorry. How much longer do youthink you have after that?

1 IVe stil have a long way to go.
1 Mr. Warrington. Okay. Well|guess 45 minutes will do it.

15 EE ich

16 Mr. Warrington. Be back at 2:15?

7 I sce. Sounds great.

18 The Witness. ~ Okay.

19 I Ov. With that, we'llgo off the record

20 (Recess.]
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2 [2:15 p.m]

3 IE Vel go back on the record.

$ Q just wanted to talk aboutsome things outsideofthe electionfraud that

7 January 6th, there were some events that were going on within DOD | wanted to chat

8 with you briefly about.

9 Were you aware of some comments made by retired General Michael Flynn on

10 Newsmax where he argued that President Trump could invoke martial law to essentially

13 Q  Atany time, did you discuss General Flynn's comments with anyone within

15 A Not that | recall.

16 Q Okay.

18 Chief of Staff issued a statement that there was no role for the U.S. military in

21 A | don't remember that being brought up.

» R  Doyresemeber meng mesegs oSectors Wile shout tha ite
23 House's frustration that DOD, particularly the Secretary of Army, had issued such a
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1 Q Secretary Miller told the committee that he was contacted by you soon after

2 the statement was made and you asked why McCarthy made the statement and, quote,

3 “wanted me," meaning Mr. Miller, "to remind McCarthy that the President was not going
4 to itwas—1 know this sounds kind of wonky, but it was an authorities issue. He,"

5 meaning you, "said the President is not going to invoke the Insurrection Act but that

6 doesn't mean he couldn't, which | thought was an interesting comment because it dealt

7 with the authority, not so much — the concern was not with what McCarthy said, was the

8 waylinterpreted it. It was thefact that the Secretaryof Army was saying he had

9 authorities that actually resided with the President.”

10 D0 you remember having a conversation with Secretary Miller about that?

1 A don't rememberthisconversation, no.

2 Q During that conversation, it was Mr. Miller's Mr. Miller stated that you

13 called on behalf of the President. Does thatring a bell to you at all?

1a Just to step back, again, kind of, this is the mid-December time period.

15 A Yeah. No,imean, I could've relayed that message from the President,

16 sure. Yeah Imean,|don't remember that

7 Q You could've, butyou don't remember it?

1 A Yeah.

19 Q He also described it as, quote, "Would you talk to Ryan and tell him the

20 President doesn't want him to be overstepping his bounds?" Which, Secretary Miller

21 then did respond to your request from the President and did reach out to Secretary

2 McCarthy.

2 Does anyof this ringa bell?

2 He additionally says that you had just come out of a meeting with the President

25 and, quote," don't know if he said ‘disappointed,’ but he was - you know, he felt that
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1 Mr. McCarthy's statement wasn't appropriate because of his belief of the Insurrection

2 Ar

3 A Yeah, I don't rememberthis phone call,but | frequently relayed messages to

4 different people, so

5 Q  Onbehalfofthe President?

6 A Yep.

7 Q How did that fall under your role as the head of PPO?

8 A No,this would be when | was withhim just because |wasstill in hisrole as

9 personalaide. So, if | were with him and he were having conversations, he would say,

10 call and let him know this, or call and let that person know that.

u Q So, just so I'm clear, so theentiretime from Februaryof 2020 on until

12 January 2021, did you still have a dual-hat role as the head of PPO and as a personal aide?

13 A Yes.

1 Q So, when you called Secretary Miller to convey the President's

15 disappointment with Secretary McCarthy and General McConville issuing this statement,

16 that was in your role as personal aide?

1” A Itsoundslike I'm relaying a message from the President, yes.

18 Q Do you remember any followup conversation with SecretaryMillerafter

19 that?

20 A Aboutthisparticular subject? No.

2 Q And do you remember conveying that if theywould - “they” meaning

22 Secretary McCarthy or General McConville — issued a statement like this before, that they

23 would be fired?

2 A I don't remember saying that, no.

2 Q I'm going to show you what's exhibit 27.
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1 Sorry. Doyou have that,I?

> EE No. shaving some
5 ofI
. a onesecond. sory
$ These are handwritten notes that have been produced to us from the National

6 Archives.
7 Is that your handwriting, Mr. McEntee?

5 A looks ke, ves.
9 Q  Andit looks like the page has been torn. But it says, "Chris Miller spoke to

10 both of them and anticipates no more statements coming out." And then

11 in parentheses, "fFanother happens, he wil fre them."
12 Do you remember writing this?

13 A No, |don't rememberwritingthis.

Mm Q Butthisis your handwriting?
1 Aves
16 Q So, just want to be clear. This is your handwriting, but you have no

17 memory of calling Secretary Miler and requesting im to call Secretary McCarthy to
18 express the President's disappointment with the statement regarding there's no role of

15 itary inthe United States election?
0 A Yeah, don'tremember that. | mean, it looks ike | might be playing
2a messenger between multiple people here, which happened a lot.

» Q Wereyou layingmessengerwhen you called the Acting Secretaryof
23 Defense on behalf of the President?

24 A This looks like something I'm giving Meadows, but | would need to -- yeah.

25 don't remember.
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1 Q *This" meaning the note?

2 A Yeah.

3 Q And why do you believe you gave it to Mark Meadows?

a A Well let me just~isthere moretothis note? Or can you, like, scroll—

s Q No. That'sitinits entirety. That's the ull page. The rest is redacted.

6 Mr. Warrington. What s the redaction?

7 HE co not know

5 The Witness. It could've gone to either of them. ~ Yeah. | don't remember.

9 oI

10 Q Would youfrequentlywrite notes lie that to both Mr. Meadows and the

11 former President?

2 A Yes

3 Q Do you remember having a conversation with Mr. Meadows about this?

1a A Not thisparticular thing, no.

15 Q Do youremember talking tothe formerPresident about this?

16 A Noldont.

7 Q  Andas| said before, it looks like i's torn. Do you have any memory how

18 that couldve happened?

19 A No,ldon'

2 Q Were you ever present when the President ~ when the former President

21 wouldtear up documents?

2 A When hewas donewith something,|would see him tear it, yeah.

2 Q Would anyone else in the White House do that?

2 A Um-

2 Q Would Mr. Meadows tear up
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1 A Ithinkhewould. | mean, | think he would throw it in his burn bag maybe.

2 1 don't rememberwhathis thing was.

3 Q Mr. Meadows had a - Mr. Meadows's burn bag? Is that what you're

4 saying?

5 A Yeah, I'm trying to remember, i, lik, he looked over something, what he

6 woulddowithitafter. | don't remember if he - | don't think he put itn the trash, but

7 don't remember what he did with it. 1 think he probably just burn-bagged it all.

8 Q So, because it's torn, would it indicate to you that you provided this note to

9 MrTump?

10 A Yeah, or Meadows gave it to Trump. Yeah.

n Q But you don't have a memoryofthat conversation.

2 A Noldont.

3 Q And Secretary McCarthy confirmed thathedid receive a all at 8:30 on a

14 Saturday morning from Secretary Miller expressing that the White House was not pleased

15 with the statement and implied that he would be fired if such a statement would happen

16 again.

FY D0 you remember having a followup conversation with Secretary Miller that he

18 hadindeed conveyed the message to Secretary McCarthy?

19 A No,Idont. The only statement| remember talking about was Chad Wolf

20 and Chris Krebs

2 Q “The only statement" about elections? Is that what you mean?

2 A Yeah. The only time | remember specifically calling someone about

23 statements was the one we talked about earlier. Again, like, it appears this happened,

24 but! don't remember it.

2 a okay.
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1 And did you have a memory of the conversation or the statements put out by

2 Michael Flynn about invoking martial law or the Insurrection Act?

3 A Mo
a ol

5 oI
s Q  1fwe can tum to exhibit 18, this is another text exchange between you and
7 Alexandra Preate. And | believe this is the way it was produced to us.

8 So, at the very top, it says, "Steve thinks POTUS to send out a tweet dumping on

9 him." It looks like you responded, "Copy," and thenMs.Preate did a thumbs-up.

10 So | don't think we have anything that was above that. Do you have any idea

1 whatthats referring to?
12 A ldon't.

13 Q Okay.

1 Then, afte that, it looks like Ms. Preate sent to you something entitled "GA
15 Senate Committee Releases Damning Report On Election Fraud."

16 She writes, "Steve wanted me to get this ASAP to you." Then she writes, "The

17 offical GAreport. The first time with there'sa pathway to decertifiation of Georgia.”
18 There are some typos in there, but that seems to be what it says.

19 ‘What was your understanding of why Mr. Bannon wanted you to see that report,

20 or that article?

2a A I'm sure he just wanted me topass that along. | don't knowif he wanted

22 mespeciallytodoanythingwiththis
23 Q To the President?

M A Yeah
2» Q Doyourecallifyoudid do that?
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1 A Idon't recall if did or not,

2 Q Do you recall having any conversations with the President about a Georgia

3 Senate report?

4 A I don't recall havingaconversationaboutthat, no.

5 Q And do you know what Ms. Preate meant when she writes -- and, again,

6 there are typos, but | think t says, "The frst time there's a pathway to decertification of

7 Georgia"?

8 A I mean,only what I'm reading here, which is, apparently, this attachment

9 she sent talked about there beinga pathway to decertify Georgia.

10 a Okay.

u Moving on, do you recall anything about a pre-holiday lunch with President Trump

12 and members of the Pennsylvania legislature?

13 A Was thisat the White House?

1 Q believe so.

15 A Ithink this is what | was referring to earlier, right?

16 Q Okay. And you said you did not attend. Is that correct?

1” A Yeah, that's correct.

18 Q Did youhear anything aboutwhatwasdiscussed at the lunch?

19 A Not that | remember, no.

20 a okay.

21 If we could look at exhibit 19, this is yet another text exchange between you and

22 Alexandra Preate. It looks like it’s sending -- she writes, "Hil ~ Steve asked me to send

23 you these," and it looks ike she sent an article saying "Pa. senators head to White House

24 for pre-holiday lunch with President Trump." You wrote, "Thanks."

2 Does that refresh your recollection at all?
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1 A No.

2 a Okay.

3 A These people would inundate me. | mean, this is just -- no, | don't

4 remember this.

5 Q Okay. When you say "these people," does that mean Steve Bannon's team

6 or

7 A No,everyone. Everyone out there. | mean, this is ike — it's just funny,

8 looking atitnow. It'slike, thisis just constant, just - and as it got more towards the

9 end,I would ignore it more and more, but what can you do?

10 a Okay.

u And then it looks ike Ms. Preate wrote, "Threeother senators - Sens. Camera

12 Bartolotta, Mike Regan, Ryan Aument -- said they also are declining the invitation."

13 Do you have any information about why some of the membersdeclined the

14 invitation?

15 A No.

16 a Okay.

1” More generally, do you have any information about President Trump's interaction

18 with State legislatures - legislators regarding the possibility of decertifyingtheir election

19 results?

20 A Not that recall, no.

2 a Okay.

2 So it was widely publicized that on January 2, 2021, President Trump had a phone

23 call with Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger and several other people. The

24 recording of that was then released the next day.

2 Do you have any familiarity with that, other than what you may have seen in the
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1 media?

2 A No. just remember the CNN coverage of it.

3 Q Okay. You were not in the room when the President had the cal then?
a A Not that I'm aware of, no. No.

s a okay.
6 Are you familiar at all with a January 2, 2021, phone call involving President Trump
7 and a large number of State legislators regardingthe election?

8 A That doesn't ringa bell.

9 Q We talked a little bit earlier about Peter Navarro. Did you have any role in

10 the preparation of the so-called "Navarro Report"? And we can show you the cover

11 pageif that helps, but you might ~ you probably know it, It's exhibit 20, but you
12 probably know what I'm referring to.

13 A Ido. didn't have anythingtodo with it.

1 Q Okay. Did you have any conversations with Peter Navarro about his
15 report?
16 A Ithink we briefly discussed it once in the Executive Office Building in passing.

7 Q Do you recall whatyou discussed?
18 A Iknow he thought there was a lot of stuff that he could discover, and | guess.

19 he was more positive on the document than | was.

2 Q Okay. Had you read the document?
21 A No. Just from what | was hearing. | think this was right before he came

22 outwithit, you know, as he was, ike, doing his research or whatever.
23 Q  Inwhat way were you less positive about it than he was?

24 A Well,| just -- what | had seen, like those things that were handed to our

25 team,orwhen | was sort of just tracking the news, it did't seer like there was enough
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1 that was going to make any sudden change.

2 Q Did you have anydiscussions with the President about the Navarro report?

3 A Notthatl recall, no.

4 Q Do you recall having conversationswith anybody about the Navarro report,

5 other than the conversationyou just mentioned with Mr. Navarro himself?

6 A ldont.

7 Q Do you knowwho, in addition to Mr. Navarro, was involved in preparing the

8 Navarroreport?

° A Iassume the people on his team, like someof those junior staffers.

10 Q Okay. Whatabout Joanna Miller?

u A Yeah, that sounds right.

2 Q And Garrett Ziegler?

13 A Those are two of his junior staffers, so they probably would've worked on it,

14 yeah

5 Q Okay. Butisthatjust speculation, or do you have reason to believe they.

16 were involved?

1” A I'mtryingto remember. |believe they - I think they were involved with it,

18 yes, from what | remember.

19 Q Do you remember having conversations with them about the report?

20 A No.

2 Q Do you know if anybody on your team in Presidential Personnel

22 communicated with them about the report?

23 A Theywerefriendly with a ot of people onourteam, but|don't remember

24 specifically them talking to me about it or letting me know they had those conversations.

2 Q Do you know whether Mr. Navarro or his team were aware that some
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1 people onyour team had already looked into some allegations of voter fraud?

2 A I don't knowif they were aware of it.

3 Q Are you awareof any discussions about potentially collecting or seizing

4 voting machines from the States?

5 A Amlawareof it?

6 Q Yes

7 A Only what I saw reported.

8 Q Okay. Soyou had no conversations with anybody at the White House

9 aboutthatissue?

10 A No. know there was a report saying|talked to Chad Wolf about machines

11 or something, but that was -- that was not accurate.

2 Q Do you knowanythingaboutMr. Giuliani calling the Antrim County,

13 Michigan, prosecuting attorney to request that he tum over the county's voting

14 machines?

15 A I don't know anything about that.

16 Q Do you recall seeing a document about election fraud in Antrim County,

17 Michigan?

18 A No,ldon't.

19 Q Okay. Just tosavetime, ifyou're confidentof that, | won't show it to you,

20 but does the name "Allied Security Operations Group," or "ASOG," sound familiar to you

2a atall?

2 A Not particularly.

23 Q And think you said earlier you didn't have any conversations with Russell

24 Ramsland, but do you know who Russell Ramsland is?

2 A No,idon't.
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1 Q  Let'sgotoexhibit22. Isa little small there, but it's an email from Bill

2 White, dated Thursday, December 10, 2020, to several people, both in the White House

3 and outside the White House. And it looks like you're one of the people copied on that.

4 Mr. White wrote, "MOLLY," apparently to Molly Michael, "this is the video|told

5 POTUS we would get to him as soon as | could get my hands on it."

6 “FOR POTUS, RUDY (please send to Jay Sekulow and WH counsel)TO SEE THIS

7 VIDEO ASAP.

8 “FROM GA SENATOR BURT JONES NOW"

9 Do you recall this email?

10 A No,ldont.

u Q Okay. WhoisBill White?

2 A Bill White I met him briefly because | know he wanted to be considered for

13 anambassadorship. | think he's sort of, like, a GOP donor. He was a nice guy. | met

14 him at actually, | think he was at one ofthe ralliesor something.

15 Q Do you know what his role, if any, was in the effort to challenge the outcome

16 of the 2020 election?

7 A Inever heardofhim being involved in it.

18 a okay.

19 So then he wrote, as | said, "FROM GA SENATOR BURT JONES NOW: Bill - Can

20 you please get this to President Trump directly and his legal team immediately?

21 Dominique Larricia personally observed this happening. He was there. Happened in

22 Coffee County GA" Itcontinues on.

23 Do you know who Georgia Senator Burt Jones is, other than the fact that he was a

24 Georgia senator?

2 A No,idon.
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1 Q Lets lookat exhibit 23. And this may have already been encompassed in

2 yourearlieranswerabout the voting machines. But this is what appears to be an

3 unsigned order, or finding, dated December 16, 2020: "PRESIDENTIAL FINDINGS TO

4 PRESERVE COLLECT AND ANALYZE NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION REGARDING THE

5 2020 GENERAL ELECTION."

6 Do you recall ever seeingthis document before today?

7 A Idon't think I'veever seen this, no.

8 Q Allright, let's look at exhibit 24. This is another text exchange between you

9 and Alexandra Preate. Ms. Preate it's dated December 17, 2020, is the first one.

10 Ms. Preate wrote, "Hil Do you have the cell for Ken Cucinelli? POTUS wants

11 Stevetocallhim. Ithoughtlhadit but Ido not." Itlooks like you sent contact

12 information for Mr. Cuccinell

13 00 you know why the President wanted Steve Bannon to call Ken Cuccinelli?

1a Aldon

15 Q Did you have any conversationswith Ms. Preate about that?

16 A No.

7 Q Did you have any conversationswith President Trump about that?

1 A Not that! recall

19 Q Did you have any conversations with Ken Cuccinell about it?

1) AI spoke to Ken Cuccinelli several times over the year, but | don't remember

21 evertalking aboutthe election, no.

2 a okay.

2 You said earlier that there was a report about you, | think you said, having a

24 conversation with Chad Wolf about seizing voting machines. So this may be what you

25 were referringto
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1 Jonathan Karl wrote in his book "Betrayal" that in mid-December 2020 you called

2 Acting Secretary of Homeland Security Chad Wo, telling him, "The President is upset.

3 He doesn't understand why you haven't gotten control of the voting machines," and that

4 Mr. Wolf toldyou that DHS hadnosuch authority.

5 Is that what you were referring to earlier?

s A That's what | was referring to, yeah.

7 Q Okay. And youre confident that did not happen?

5 A I'm confident that was not a quote |said, yes.

° Q Okay. Didyousay anythingatall to that effect?

10 A No. The only time | remember calling him was about Chris Krebs.

n Q Okay. And during that conversation, did you have any discussion about

12 seizing voting machines?

3 A Notthat!recall. No.

1 a okay.

15 Are you aware of ameeting that took place on December 18, 2020, between

16 President Trump, Sidney Powell, General Michael Flynn, Mayor Giuliani, and others?

FY A Ineed maybealittle more. Whatdayof theweek was this? ~Was this at

18 the White House? What was this?

19 Q  Itwas at the White House. | don't know offhand what day oftheweek it

20 was. Itwas one where theydiscussed apparently, it went on for several hours, where

21 they discussed challenges to the 2020 election, including the possibility of seizing voting

22 machines, and the possibility of appointing Sidney Powell as special counsel to investigate

23 voter fraud.

2 Is that meeting familarto youatall?

2 A Yesitis
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1 Q Do you have any knowledge of it other than through the media?

2 A Ihave knowledge ofit just through what Molly had relayed to me, and

3 maybe the Staff Secretary or one of her staffers.

a Q Okay. What do you recall them relaying to you about the meeting?

5 A That --| think it was oneofthe other staffers, maybe Staff Secretary.

6 Q And that's Derek Lyons? Or who was the Staff Secretary at the time?

7 A Itprobably still was Derek. It was one of the staffers that was either

8 around -- | don't think they were in the meeting.

9 But apparently this went really late. They spent many hours on it. And the only

10 thing | knew was that Sidney Powell wanted to be appointed to a position, but | don't

11 know the ttle or whatever it was, but that nothing really came about,butthat that was

12 being discussed.

13 Q Okay. Doyou knowwhyitdidn't happen?

14 A limagine White House Counsel probably said no.

15 Q Okay. Is that speculation, or do you have any information?

16 A Ihave no information, no. That's speculation.

7 a okay.

1s EE. "pause here. Any otherstaff questions?

19 Okay.

20 Do any members, if we have them on the line, have any questions?

2 Okay.

2 o

23 Q  Let'sgoto exhibit 25. This is a tweet from Donald J. Trump from the

24 (@realDonaldTrump Twitter account.

25 Starts off, "Peter Navarro releases 36-page report," which | believe is the so-called
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1 "Navarro Report" that we already talked about. He ends with, "Big protest in D.C. on

2 January 6th. Be there, will be wild!"

3 Dated December 19, 2020, but 1:42 p.m., so reallyinthe overnight between the

4 18thand the 19th, so suggesting a few hoursafter the meeting thatwe just talked abou

5 Were you involved at all in the preparation of this tweet?

6 A No,lwasn't. But thisis 1:42 p.m.,nota.m, so

7 Q oh, Imsorry.

8 A Yeah. Butno,lwasn't

9 Q Oh. lapologize. Apparentlythe timestampiswrong. I'm told by my

10 colleague that, even though it says 1:42 p.m.

1 A Okay.

2 Q  ~thatitwasinfact 1:42 a.m.

13 A Gotit. No,lwasn'tinvolved in this

14 Q Okay. Did you discussthatwith the President?

15 A No.

16 Q 50, around that time, did you have any conversations with the President

17 about the upcoming joint session of Congress on January 6th?

18 A The only thing| remember waswhen they were discussing Pence’s role, but

19 this wasprobably alittle later on.

0 Q Okay. We will get to thatina moment.

2 Other than a discussion about Pence’s role, do you recall having any conversations

22 with thePresident about the significance of January 6th, whether it was the rally or the

23 march or the joint session of Congress?

2 A No

2 a okay.
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1 We'll go to exhibit 26. And thisis a text exchange that appears to be between

2 you, Molly Michael, and Nick Luna.

3 And on December 20, 2020, Ms. Michael wrote at 7:20 p.m. "Good evening!

4 Sidney Powell is at the WH and wanting to see POTUS tonight at the direction of Flynn to

5 give POTUS documents. | am going to call Sidney right now -- but | wanted to let you all

6 know in case theycall you on it aswelll"

7 Do you know anything about the context of this?

8 A No

9 Q Okay. Doyou know anything about why General Flynn was asking Sidney

10 Powell to see the President and give him documents?

u A No,ldon't.

2 Q Do you recall whether the

13 [cross-talk]

14 A election, but | don't know what this is about.

15 Q Okay. Doyou recall whether Ms. Powell actually did end upseeingthe

16 Presidentand deliveringanydocuments?

7 A don't know about thisparticularnight, no.

18 Q  Itlooks like, | think it's Nick Luna that then wrote, “Thank you for the heads

19 upmoly. Godspeed."

0 And then you sent an emo that | guess is sort ofa neutral face but not looking

21 veryhappy. Whatdidthat mean?

2 A Yeah, I mean, this stuff was getting a ttle out of control, so |think that

23 speaksforitsell. Weallknowwhat that emoji means.

2 Q Yeah. Outof controlinwhatway?

2 A Just the constant bombardment, you know, like, the documents and the this
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1 and "we need to see him now" and “we're at the White House and you gota let us in”
2 and -- you know. It was just, you know -- it was too much.

s Q So,in addition tothe volume oftheir activity, id you have any concerns
a about, you know, the substance of it, the advice they were giving the President or the

5 actions they were taking?

. A No, mean, thought everything shouldve been looked ito, but|
7 didnt not at that time, no.
: a one second
s EE Cross question?

10 EE es Go ahead.

un oI
12 Q Mr. McEntee, you've kind of described some of these people as the fringe

13 people, and Sidney Powell being one of them.

u Sounds lk there was an urgency ith thir request to get documents and
15 messages to the President. Is that fair?

1 A Yeah
v Q Anddidyou think that thaturgency reflected thir sentimentthtthe
18 election had indeed been stolen? Wasn't that the reason for the bombardment, as you

19 described?
» Wr. Warrington, You're asking him to speculate about thei mativtions?

2 oI
2 Q Wel had that been conveyed to you as th reason as o the reasons for
23 the bombardment of materials or showing up at the White House?

24 A Well,some ofthe people we had interacted with previously, this was just

25 kind of how they acted always -- like Jenna Ellis, for example.
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1 Qo regresofth topic.
2 A Regardless of the topic, yes.

s Q Bu? Goshesd, Butinthisistance?
. A Yeah moan, hey though, you know, they wer on same, vou know,
5 big thing, we understood why they wanted to be so active. But the way they went

6 about sort of was of-puting fo the staf, because, vou know, tvs jus -t would be
7 super-late at night, or, you know, they would be saying, "Oh, they're not letting me see

8 the President," you know, instead of just going through somewhat of a normal procedure,

9 schedulinga time to come by. You know, it could still be the same dayor whatever.

10 Buttheywere kindof justbullying their way in.

u Q Did anof thom have a sympathetic ar with amy ofthe staf nth sense
12 of on the same page asfaras getting the message to the President?

13 A Not that | saw, no.

Iocho. Som. Didvou wantit back?
is
16 BC

v QF goingto switchto a diferent opicrow. Diya have any
18 conversations with anybody at the Department of Justice about the Justice Department's

19 investigationsof voter fraud?
2» A Notthati rca mo
zn Q And think you said this earler. You don't recal anydiscussionswith Hi
2 sumponthattonc?
23 A Idon't, no.

au a ony
25 | mentionedearlier Jeff Clark. Did you have any knowledge of the possibility of
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1 the President appointing him as Acting Attorney General?

2 A knew thattheywere consideringhimfor something, and | saw him coming

3 outofa meetinginthe Oval Office

a Q Do you remember when that meeting was?

5 Aldon. Sometime in December, and it was witha lot of DOJ officials.

s Q Do yourememberanything that heorothers said coming outof that

7 meeting?

5 A Idont, no

° Q Do you have any knowledgeof a proposal to have the Justice Department

10 sendaletter to State officials encouraging them to hold special legislative sessions or to

1 sendaltemate slates of electors?

2 A Noldont.

3 Q Are youfamiliar with a threatbysenior Departmentof Justice officials to

14 resign if Jeff Clark were appointed Acting Attorney General?

15 A I had heard from one of the staffers that — | forget which DOJ official, but

16 one of them had said that. Yeah, had heard that.

7 Q Do youremember who you heard that from?

1 Aldon

19 Q Toyour knowledge, didPat Cipollone ever threaten to resign?

1) A don't know if he ever verbally threatened to resign, no.

2 Q Okay. Didyouever think he might resign?

2 A Yeah.

2 a why

2 A Not even only to do with the election; just, throughout the year, him and the

25 President, it wasclear they didn't see eye-to-eye on certain things. And they gotin a
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1 few different arguments, and | thought he could snap at any moment and resign, but he

2 didnt

3 Q What was the nature of their disagreements?

a A I'm trying to remember. The election I don't remember the election, but

S Iremember, previously, there was something Chuck Schumer said threatening someone,

6 and he wanted them to, like, take up a legal case against him. ~ But this was earlier in

7 2000.

8 Q sorry. The President wanted to take up a legal case against Chuck

9 Schumer?

10 A Yeah.

n Q Okay. And Mr. Cipollone said it couldn't be done or something to that

12 effect?

13 A Yeah. Something like "it won't have the effect you think" kind ofa thing.

1a Q Okay. And that was not related to the 2020 election?

15 A No. don'trememberanything related to the 2020 election.

16 a okay.

FY D0 you know whether Mr. Philbinever threatened to resign?

1 A Idon't believe he threatened to resign, no. |only remember him, ike| said

19 earlier, that one instance when they were meeting in the Oval and he was advising him

20 to, you know, look to the next ight.

2 Q Did you ever think that Mr. Philbin might resign?

2 A No.

2 a okay.

2 Are you aware of any other White House staff who threatened to resign related to

25 issues dealing with the 2020 election?
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1 A No, I'm not.

2 Q Okay. Butwelll get to later, some people did resign onorafter January 6th.

3 Isthat correct?

4 A Right. And that's different, right?

5 Q Yeah. Okay. Sowhodoyou recall resigning on orafter January 6th?

6 A Stephanie Grisham, whowasthe First Lady's chief of staff. Rickie Niceta,

7 who was the social secretary. One junior staffer in the comms shop; forget her name.

8 Matt Pottinger, the Deputy National Security Advisor. And then|think, if| remember

9 correctly, Betsy DeVos and Elaine Chao the next day. Thoseonesare the ones that

10 come tothe top of my head.

u Q Did you have conversations with anybody else about them potentially

12 resigning?

13 A No. No,ldidn'.

1 Q Okay. Was there anybody that you sort of talked into staying?

15 A No. The night of January 6th, Robert O'Brien called me to let me know he

16 was not resigning, because that was in the media, and that | should tell the President

17 that

18 Q Did he say anything about whyhewas not resigning?

19 A Not that | remember, no.

20 a okay.

21 Okay. | asked you earlier about a meeting with Members of Congress. And

22 then there was another one -| think this is a different one than the one | asked

23 about — on December 21, 2020, with Members of Congress. We believe it was

24 Representatives Biggs, Brooks, Gaetz, Gomer, Gosar, Greene, and Hice, but possibly

25 others.
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1 Do youhave any knowledge of that?

2 A Ithink that's the one| saw Gosar at.

3 a okay.

4 A Iwasn'tinthe meeting. |saw them. They were in the Cabinet Room

5 waiting. And then | saw them go into the Oval Office for a meeting.

6 a okay.

7 So you mentioned earlier and | want to come back to it that you had a

8 conversation with the President about Vice President Pence's role in the joint session of

9 Congress. What do you recall about that conversation?

10 A I remembera small meeting in the Oval Office, and a few different people

11 weretalkingaboutit. And then they were saying, "Well, has anything ike this ever

12 happened before? What's the precedent? Like, is there anything that" you know.

13 And then somebody looked to me ~ | don't know if it was Meadows or the

14 President orsomebodyelse -- and said, like, "Can you look into the precedent for that?"

15 And! looked intoit, andI could only find one thing. And 1 put that in a document and

16 gaveittothem.

uv Q And was that regarding Thomas Jefferson's role --

18 A Yeah.

19 Q when he was Vice President?

20 A Yeah.

2 Q And do you recall when that meeting was?

2 Aldon, no.

23 Q Do you remember who else was there?

2 A Probably late December. | only rememberfor sure Meadows and the

25 President, but there were some others.
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1 Q Do you recall if any attorneys were there?

2 A don't but | believe White House Counsel was there.

3 Q Okay. Pat Cipollone himself?

4 A Himor Philbin. Yeah.

5 Q Andthis wasn the Oval Office? Isthat correct?

6 A Yeah

7 Q Was ita meeting on this topic, or it just came up?

8 A Itjust came up.

9 Q Do youremember what the meetingwasabout?

10 A don, no.

1 Q Was the Vice President there?

2 A don't believe he was there, no.

13 Q Okay. Was anybody from the Vice President'sstaff there?

14 A don't rememberif Shortwas there. | don't think so.

15 Q Okay. What can you recall being said at the meeting?

16 A Iremember left to go look this up, so | wasn'treally there for the meeting.

17 This was sortofat the beginning when they were talking about, "Has this ever

18 happened,” you know. And then they said, "Go look into this," so left. And then | put

19 that document together and came back and gave it to them.

0 Q Do you have any idea why the President would ask you to do that, given that

21 he's gota White House Counsel's Office, a Justice Department, a whole lot of lawyers

22 representing the campaign?

23 A Probably because, like, he would see something maybe in 3 weeks, and |

24 couldgetit to him i, ike, 20 minutes.

2 Q Okay. How quickly did you give it to him?
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1 A For sure that same night.

2 Q Okay. Did you send the document to anybody else?

3 A Yeah. IsentittoShort, and! believe | gave it to Meadows.

4 Q Okay. Did you give it to the President also?

5 A Yes.

6 Q Okay. Did you discuss it with the President?

7 A No. No

8 Q Okay. Did you discuss it with Mark Meadows?

° A Not that recall, no.

10 Q Did you discuss it with Marc Short?

u A No.

2 a okay.

13 Let's go toexhibit 31.

1a Is that the document you're referring to?

15 A Yes.

16 Q Okay. How did you go about researching this?

1” A Meand one ofmyassistants just looked up and we found, like,one or two

18 articles that were talking about this instance. And it was the only thing even close to

19 whatwe could find. Obviously, it doesn't match up perfectly, but it's all we could find

20 onthe topic

2 Q Do yourememberwho it was from your team that helped you research this?

2 A Yeah. Dan Huff.

23 Q And what was Dan Huff's position?

2 A I mean, he'salawyer aswell, buthis - | guess he was, like, special advisor in

25 the Personnel Office. He was sort ofa utility player.
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1 Q Okay. Buthe was not in the White House Counsel's Office, correct?

2 A No. Correct.

3 Q Did youever witness any conversations between the President and the Vice

4 President about the Vice President's role?

5 A No. No.

6 Q Oran phone calls? Anythinglikethat?

7 A Irememberthe President saying, "Michael, do the right thing." You know,

8 "Dowhatyou thinkis right, Mike." That's all | heard him say.

9 Q You heard him say that to Vice President Pence?

10 A Yeah.

u Q Was it over the phone or in person?

2 A Inperson.

13 Q Okay. And was thatin the Oval Office?

1a A Yeah.

5 Q Wasanybodyelsethere?

16 A Ithink Shortwas there, yeah.

uv Q Do yourememberwhen that was?

18 Aldon. Itwas, like, when he was goingupfor the evening, the President,

19 and they were just finishing something up, so | came in to, like, grab all his stuff, and then

20 hesaid thatto him.

2 a Okay.

2 A Atthe conclusion of the day at some point.

23 Q And did the Vice President say anything in response?

2 A No. Hejust nodded.

2 Q Okay. Did youinterpret the nod to suggest he was going to do what the
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1 President wanted?

2 A No. Ididnt

3 Q So more of just an acknowledgement that he understood what the President

4 wassaying? Or how did you interpret it?

5 A The message was received. I'll dowhat| think is right. Yeah.

6 Q Okay. Imean, didhe actually - did the Vice President say, "Il do what |

7 thinkisright"or —

8 A No.

° Q  -justnodded?

10 A Just nodded.

u Q Okay. Whatwas the President's demeanor?

2 A He was sort of mellowat that time. It was, like, | don't know, pretty late at

13 night. He was just heading upstairs.

1 Q Okay. What-

15 A Itwas sortofoffthe cuff.

16 Q was the Vice President's demeanor?

1” Oh, sorry. I cutyouoff. What did you say?

18 A I5aid he just sort of said it,you know,off thecuff in front of me. That'sall |

19 saw. There was no unusual demeanororanything.

20 Q What was the Vice President's demeanor?

2 A Normal. Just pleasant.

2 a okay.

23 Now, when he said something like, "Mike, do the right thing," you believed that

24 was with regard to his role in the joint session of Congress on January 6th?

2 A Yeah.
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2 Q Andwhatddyou base that on?
2 A The timeframe. It was, like, you know, a few days before all that was

3 happening
4 IE Does anybody else have questions on that?

5 I es

‘ ofEE
7 Q So, earlier, you mentioned that the research that you found on Thomas

8 Jefferson in the 1800 election, you said it wasn't exactly on point. What about that set

9 of facts didn't quite match up with --

10 A Well, | mean, it was before, like -- from what| remember, it was, like, before

1 therewasthat FEC ule. |dontinow; maybe we footnoted tor something. 1st
12 remember thinking it's slightly different, but it's the only time we've seen anything even

13 remotelycloseto this, so --

a our So-
15 A Ata minimum, the VP has discretion to address issues with the electoral

16 process. Pretty vague, you know, but that's all | could find.

uv Sol consinty don't want t put words in your mouth sofeel fee to caret
18 ‘me if I'm stating this in a way that's not accurate. But it sounds like what you're saying

15 i you know, this storia precedent is iil, not exactly the same, the concuon
0 wemadewss kindof ~
2 A Ves then
22 Q flawed.

23 A conclusion to be made was that, vaguely, the Vice President has, you

28 know, some discretion ntheelectra proces
» a or
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1 And did you ever talk with anyone about what you thought the differences were

2 between this Thomas Jefferson set of facts and what Vice President Pence was being

3 askedtodo?
. A Nope. Ijust passedit along.
5 Q Okay.

. I|cor think have anythingese on thi.
7 Eo

8 oI
9 Q Let's turn to exhibit 28. This is a memo that we believe was written by

10 Professor John Eastman.

un Doyou know whether you've seen that before?
12 A Idon'tthinkI'veseen this, no.

13 Q Did you have any conversationswith the Presidentoranybodyelse about

14 the so-called "Eastman memos,” as theyre now referred to?
15 A No.
16 Q  Let'sgoto exhibit 29. And this appears to be a text exchange between you

17 and Molly Michael dated December 30, 2020. It looks ike you were asking Ms. Michael
18 for contact information for William Olson or Mark Martin, and then she sent them.

19 Do you recall why you were asking for their contact information?

20 A No. Somebody needed their information. |don't know if it was the

21 President or Meadows or someone.
2 Q Okay. You don't recall that was the President?
23 A ldon't,no. Could've been either of them.

24 Q Did you contact Mr. Olsonor Judge Martin?

2s A Ithink may have called Olson. ~ Sounds familar.
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1 Q Do you rememberwhyyou called Olson?

2 A Probably to setup acallwiththe President

3 Q Okay. Doyou recallif you discussed anything substantive or if it was just

4 settingupacall?

5 A I remember calling a fewof these guys to setup calls with the President, one

6 of whom went on alittle bit ofa rant subsequently, but | wasn't really participating.

7 And don't know if it was either these two or somebody else he had me set up a call with

8 thatwas a lawyer workingon thisstuff.

° Q  Soyou setup a call but stayed on thecallwith him?

10 A No. Imean just, like, pass the phone or say, like, hey, what time today are

11 youfreeforacall, that kind ofa thing.

2 Q Okay. Would you sometimes place a call and then just hand the phone

13 overto the President?

1a A Yeah.

5 Q Okay. And was this when you were traveling or when you were in the West

16 Wing?

1” A Traveling.

18 Q Okay. Andduringthis time period from the election to the inauguration,

19 did youtravelwiththe President?

20 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. And were you still sort of in a body man function as well as head of

2 eo?

23 A Yeah.

2 a Okay.

2 And then later in this exchange, it says, "Okay and John Eastman. Sorry, I've
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1 beengivenalot of assignments," suggesting somebody was asking for John Eastman's

2 phone number.

3 Do you recall if that was the President?

4 A Most likely was. Yeah.

5 Q And do you know whether he had a talking point?

6 A "Sorry, I'vebeengiven a lotofassignments"is me?

7 Q think that's you.

8 A Yeah. No, don't remember, but I'msure it was.

9 Q Okay. And you don't rememberwhether the President ended up talking to

10 John Eastman?

u Aldon, no.

2 Q Andwhen youwould sometimes— let me back up. | think you said

13 sometimes you would, like, place a call and then hand the phoneover to the President.

14 Isthat correct?

15 A Yeah. Mostof the time | would justmake sure it was the right number and

16 then write the number down for him, and he could call whenever he'd like.

uv Q Okay. Sothen he would call,usinghis own phone?

18 A Yeah.

19 Q But sometimes you would call, using one of your phones, and then hand the

20 phone to the President?

21 A Yeah. Or he would hear meon the phone with them and say, "Letmejust

22 talkto them now," you know. I'd say, "Okay, here," you know.

23 Q And would that be your work phone or your personal phone?

2 A Work

2 Q Meaning the White-House-issued phone?
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1 A Yeah. Itcould be either. | mean, there were times | used my personal.

2 Butif my work phone was charged and | had it, | would use that.

3 Q Alright

4 Let's goto exhibit 47. It's an email dated January 2, 2021, 8:40 p.m, from

5 WilliamOlsonto you.

6 “John, hope it helps. Il be around. Bll."

7 And then, if you look at the next page -- we'll scroll for you there was one at

8 8:49pm. "Sorry, thisversion has a key authority added. Use this one."

9 But the attachment that he appeared to have been sendingis called “The Role of

10 the Vice President in Receiving Votes from the Electoral College.”

u Do you remember seeing that document?

2 A No,ldon't.

13 Q Do you know who wrote that document?

14 A No,idont.

15 Q Do you recall whether you gave it to the President?

16 A I would've forwarded it to someone. So you might have access to that.

7 Q Okay. Idon'tknow that we do. So you would've forwarded - who would

18 youtypically forward something like that to?

19 A staff secretary.

0 Q Okay. And who was the staff Secretary at that point? Because | think

21 DerekLyons had leftbythen.

2 A Yeah, would've forwarded it to Molly or Staff Secretary, depending on if we:

23 were on the road or at the White House.

2 The Staff Secretary at that time, think, like, Madison Porter?

2 Q So, onthe last page of this | believe, it says, “For additional information:
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1 Bil Olson" who sentit to you. Who is Bill Olson?

2 A don't know.

3 a okay.

4 Then, "Bob Marshall (former member of Virginia House of delegates, 26 years)."

5 Other than the description there in the parenthetical, do you know who Bob Marshall is?

6 A No,ldon't

7 Q Okay. And"KurtOlsen Whois Kurt Olsen?

8 A Don'tknow.

9 a okay.

10 Do you have any familiarity with a January 4, 2021, meeting between President

11 Trump, Vice President Pence, John Eastman, Marc Short, and Greg Jacob?

2 A 1don't but this could've been the meeting that | was referring to earlier

13 when we went up after and he said, "Michael, do the right thing."

14 a okay.

15 A Ithink John Eastman was there and that meeting was concluding, but | can't

16 say definitively. | think it was that same meeting.

7 a okay.

18 We went over that one-page set of bullet points that you wrote up regarding

19 Thomas Jefferson's role in the electoral count. Did you do any other memos for the

20 President regarding the joint session of Congress?

2 A Yeah. There was one other - somebody brought up a point in oneofthese

22 meetings | don't remember who it was - about splitting some sort of count, and they

23 said, "Can you go look into that?"

2 S0, again, me and Dan Huff went back to my office and just researched that. And

25 we gave them what we found on that, which was kind of, like I don't know. It had
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1 never been done, but we just kindofbroke down what this person was referring to.

2 Q Okay. And we'll goto exhibit 32, which might help refresh your

3 recollection here.

4 Okay. Thisis a handwritten note. "This is probably our only realistic option

5 because it would give Pence an out.” Signed, "Johnny."

6 Is that from you?

7 A Yeah.
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1
2 3:16 p.m.)

3 oI
4 Q And was that written to the President?

$ A Ithink this was to Meadows, but Meadows-slash-the President. He would

§  readitandgiveitto him, or | gave t to im directly, Franck sure. Theywere both in the
7 meeting when this thing was being talked about.

8 Q Okay. So could you explain how it came about that you did this memo?

9 A Yeah. Somebody brought up splitting some sort of vote. And like the

10 other thing they said, can you look into that, like exactly what they meant by that? |

11 don't know tit was one of theseguyswho called, because| don't knowwhythey couldn't
12 get the information from that person. So | went back, worked on this document, and

13 then brought itback to them.

1 Q Okay. Sowereyouinthe meeting where it came up, or did somebody cal
15 you and ask you to do this?

16 A No, they had spoken previously to one of these lawyers -- | don't know if it

17 was one of the Olsen twins or who - about something about splitting the vote, and they
18 were trying to understand it. So he said, can you look into what they mean by that?

19 So based on the very little information | had, this is what we came up with.

» Q Doyou youdon't rememberwho it waswhoaskedyouto do this?
2a A Itwas probably the President.

2 @ But, again, do youremember were you ina meeting whenyou were asked to
23 dothis orsomebodyreachout to you?

24 A No, it's - so | spend the day in the outer Oval usually after the morning stuff.

25 SoI'm just kind of there, you know. So they're meeting about something. Then he just
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1 callsmein, says, can you lookinto this? So then | go over to my office, type it up, bring

2 itback, you know.

3 Q Okay. Soto the bestofyourrecollection,asyouwere in theouterOval not

4 participating in the meeting, but you were called in, given this assignment, you looked

5 intoit,and wrote this up?

6 A Yeah

7 Q And then did a handwritten cover note. And do you recall who you gave

8  thatnoteto?

9 A dont

10 Q Okay. Butwasthe meeting till going on?

1 A No,thiswas later in the ~ later in the day.

2 Q Okay. Soto the best of your recollection, what was the question you were

13 asked tolookinto?

14 A How could he possibly split the voteor something like that.

15 Q And did anybody help you researchthis question?

16 A Just the guy in my office.

7 Q Who wasthat?

18 A Dan Huff.

19 Q Okay. And, roughly, how long did it take you to do this assignment?

0 A Maybea fewhoursthatday.

2 Q And how did he go about doing it?

2 A Ithink Danwas familiarwith this argument for some reason because he had

23 talked to one of these lawyers. But he mostly ran point on it, and | just kind of saw if it

24 made sense ornot. When it was finished | brought it back over and just said ths is the,

25 youknow, thisis the only option.



1 Q Sodid Mr. Huffwritethis up?

2 A I mean, me and him working together, but it was his research, yeah.

4 A ldon't. |don'tknow if he put a source on it or not.

5 EE Co vou haveaquestion? Go ahead.

7a swe
8 So | just want to talk through the sort of text, you know, the handwritten note on

9 top of this memo.

10 So you wrote, "This is probably our only realistic option." Only realistic option to

12 A Whatever they were trying to do at that time.

13 Q Sot refers to the only realistic option to split electoral votes?

15 back to the States. So | think it's referring to that.

16 Q So was the question to how was it possible to splitelectoral votes, or was

18 A Idon't--1don't remember.

19 Q So, | mean, at least in my mind, those are kind of twodifferent concepts,

20 right? You know, one is, like, how many electoral votes you select or not, and the other

2a is, you know, adjourning the joint session andletting State legislatures have some time to

23 Do you have any understanding of what those concepts were he was talking about
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1 Q Okay. Solater, sort of at the end of this note, you wrote, "This is probably.

2 our only realistic option because it would give Pence an out." What did you mean by
3 “give Pencean out’?

a A Well I thought it was, lie, pretty obvious he wasn't going to jut reject

5 whatever, you know, reject the electors or whatever was being asked of him at that time.

6 Sowhen we looked into this, it was like, oh, this sort of puts it back to the States to

7 decide. | mean, I'd have torelookat the document, but that's what | mean by giving him

5 anout.

° Q Yeah,whydid you think t was obvious that hewasn't going to do that?

10 A Just the demeanor of him and his chief of staff. | could just tell they were

1 notgoingtodoit

2 Q Like his demeanor in the meeting?

13 A Yeah. Yeah. Icouldtell he wasjust, you know, he was being cordial, but

14 itdidn't seem like he was going to do anything out of the ordinary in this process.

15 Q Can you describe what his demeanor was like that gave you that impression

16 that he wasn't going to do it?

FY A No,it's just body language, you know, and just pretty timid.

18 Q Did he ever say to the President, you know, "| don't think I'm going to do

19 that?

1) A Notthat! ever saw, no.

2 Q Okay. Soitwas just your sort of read of body language that he wasn't

2 goingtodo that?

2 A Yeah.

2 Q And so what was it about those options that you felt lie Mike Pence could

25 accept?
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1 A 1 would have to read it again, but basically this | don't think made him

2 reject -- yeah, okay. "So the VP doesn't" -- yeah, | don't know, it was just an interesting

3 idea that somebody proposed, that he would accept halfofthe disputed States, and then
a I don't know if this would, like, give them the necessary time they needed. | don't really

$ remember.

6 Q Okay. Other than the meetingsthat you were just tellingme about,do you
7 recall any conversations, either with the President or with Mark Meadows or anyone else

8 in the White House, about what you thought Mike Pence was likely to do or not likely to

9 do?

10 A No, didn't.

1 Q  Thatsalli have.
2 oI
13 Q Soin preparing this memo that's up on the screen there,or set of bullet

14 points, whatever you want to call it, did you consult with the White House Counsel's

15 Office?

16 A No. But probablygave them this document.

w Q Did they review it before it went to the President?
1 A Mo.
19 Q Whydidn't you consult with them?

20 A That--I mean,that's just usually a waste of time.

2 Q Why?

2 A Well, it's for them to discuss. You know, they were in the meeting. Or,

23 you know, they say look into this, so | give it to everyone that was in that meeting, here

24 you go. You know, it's not for me to decide. Otherwise they'd say, where is that thing.

25 I asked you about? And | was like, White House counsel's reviewing it. Like, well, that
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1 wasaweekago,youknow.

2 They knew -- | don't know about this particular one, but the Thomas Jefferson

3 one, they definitely knew because they were in that meeting.

4 Q Okay. So with regard to the Thomas Jefferson one, your recollection is that

5 Mr.Cipollone was in the meeting?

6 A Yeah, when it was asked if there was any precedent, yeah.

7 Q Andthisone, the Pence can let theStates decide, do yourecall whether Mr.

8 Cipollone was in that meeting?

° Aldon. Itslikely, but can't say definitively.

10 Q Do you know whether Greg Jacob was in that meeting?

u A I don't know who that is.

2 Q He was counsel to the Vice President?

13 A Oh. No,ldoubtit.

1 Q Do you know if Marc Short was in that meeting?

15 A Idon't believe so.

16 Q Was the Vice President in that meeting?

1” A No.

18 Q Okay. Do youremember anybody whowasinthat meeting?

19 A Meadows and President Trump.

20 Q Okay. And do you rememberif there were any outside lawyers there?

2 A I don't think there were, no.

2 Q  Soyou think it was just thePresident and thechief of staff?

23 A Yeah, because, | mean, if Short was in the meeting, | wouldhave given him

24 this memo, but | don't remember giving him this memo. You know, whoever was in the

25 meeting, I'm basically doing the research and giving it back to them. Sol think it was
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1 just Meadows and Trump.

2 Q And you think you gave this to the White House Counsel's Officeafter the

3 fat?

4 A Ibelieve did, yeah, but | can'tsaydefinitively. Definitely -- they definitely

5 saw the Thomas Jefferson one.

6 Q Okay. Forthis one, do you recall whether they respondedinanyway?

7 A No,ldon't.

8 Q Okay. What about on the Thomas Jefferson one?

° AI don't think this one went anywhere. | think the Thomas Jefferson one

10 was discussed, but | don't think they even discussed this.

u Q Okay. TheThomas Jefferson one, do you know what the reaction was from

12 the White House counsel?

13 A Yeah, | rememberPhilbin just bringing up something about the FEC rule now

14 thatkind of changed the way, that made the, like, Pence’s role more like perfunctory or

15 something.

16 Q Okay. Butwasitthe Electoral Count Act?

1” A Ithinkit could have been, yeah,

18 Q Okay. And had you looked at the Electoral Count Act in the course of your

19 researchon the Thomas Jefferson memo?

20 A Yeah,I think we even madea footnote of it.

2 Q  Let'slookat exhibit 33. And it's a memorandum for the President, subject,

22 "Operation ‘Pence’ Card December 23rd." But the memo itself is dated

23 December 22nd, 2020.

2 Do you know who wrote this?

2 A No.
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1 Q Do yourecall whether you've ever seen this before?

2 A Idon't think I'veever seen this, no.

3 Q Okay. Let'slookat exhibit 34. This one is a memo to President Trump

4 prepared by Jenna Ells dated December 31st, 2020. Subject is "Constitutional Analysis

5 of Vice President Authority for January 6th, 2021, Electoral College Vote Count."

6 Do you recall whether you ever saw that?

7 A Idon't think I'veever seen this, no.

8 Q Okay. Let's look at exhibit 35. This one is prepared by Jenna Ells, to Jay

9 Sekulow, dated January Sth, 2020, subject, "Vice President Authority in Counting Electors

10 pursuant to the U.S. Constitution and 3 U.S.C. Code Sections 5 and 15." Have you ever

11 seen that before?

2 A Idon't think I'veever seen this, no.

3 Q Okay. Doyou know what role, if any, Jay Sekulow had in challenges to the

14 2020 election?

15 A Noldont.

16 Q Okay. DoyouknowJaySekulow?

FY A Not personally, but obviously he's been around President Trump a lot. |

18 know he I think he worked on one of the impeachments, but | haven't really interacted

19 with him.

2 Q That's correct. He did work on one of the impeachments. But do you

21 knowifhe had any role at all in the 2020 election?

2 A Noldont.

2 Q Lets lookat exhibit 36. This has an email if we scroll down a litle

24 bit--an email from Mark Finchem to Paul Gosar, Tom Van Flein, Brian Kennedy.

2 The text says, “This circulating now to all members of the House and Senate
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1 now. Itisnot the total package, but close." It goeson. Then the attachment is a

2 resolution to hold Arizona electors. And then there is a draft; also a lettertothe Vice

3 President

a And then looks like ~ | don't know if you are BCC'd on this, o if it was forwarded

5 toyou,and thereisjust an email missing. But it looks ike you then sent to Robert

6 Gabriel?

7 D0 you know why you sent it to Robert Gabriel?

5 A Ihave no idea.

° Q Okay. Andwhois Robert Gabriel?

10 A He was Stephen Miller's assistant.

1 Q Okay. Doyou remember seeing this email?

2 Aldon

3 Q Let's goto exhibit 37. And this is an email from Brandon Beach to Bill

14 White. And then it looks ike Mr. White forwarded it to several people on January 5th,

15 including you

16 The email from Brandon Beach says, "Bill, attached is a letter that | sent to Vice

17 President Pence. believe if we can get a 10 to 12 day extension, we can blow this wide

18 open. Thanks

19 00 you know what he meant by, "We can blow this wide open”?

1) A Noldont.

2 Q Okay. Didyou have any conversations with anybody about this?

2 A No.

2 Q Do you have any familiarity with a lawsuit that Congressman Gohmert

24 brought entitled -or captioned ~ Gohmert v. Pence?

2 A No.
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1 Q Are you awareof any meetings or conversationsbetween Vice President

2 Pence and Congressman Matt Gaetz regarding the Vice President's role in the electoral

3 certification?

4 A No, I'm not aware of that.

5 Q Are you aware of any conversations between Congressman Gaetz and

6 President Trump regarding the Vice President's role in electoral certification?

7 A No, I'm not.

8 Q Are you aware of any conversations or communications regarding the.

9 possibility of giving Congressman Matt Gaetz a pardon?

10 A I know he had asked for it, but | don't know if he ever received one or what

11 happened with it.

2 Q And how do you know that Congressman Gaetz asked for a pardon?

13 A Hetoldme.

1 Q Tellus about that.

15 A He told me to ask Meadows for a pardon.

16 Q So Congressman Gaetz told you that he had asked Mark Meadows for a

17 pardon?

18 A Yeah. That'showIrecall it, yeah

19 Q Okay. Do youremember when he told you that?

20 A Idont

2 Q Do yourememberwhether it was before or after January 6th?

2 A I don't rememberif it was before or after January 6th.

23 Q Okay. Whatwerethe circumstanceswhere youwere talking to

24 Congressman Gaetz?

2 A I haddinnerwith him.
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1 Q Okay. Wasitjustthetwoofyou?

2 A Yeah. [Ihaddinner. He didn't eat.

3 Q Hedintear?
a A He just stopped by briefly.

5 Q Okay. Was this a dinner specifically to discuss the pardon?

. A Hesaid, like, can meetyou ater? 15aid, okay, Fl be here. And then
7 think |, like, ordered some food. He sat down. He was there a few minutes. He said,

8 hey, this is what's going on, and then he left.

9 Q Okay. And how did you know Congressman Gaetz?

10 A ljust interacted with him on the road, traveling with the President over the

no years.
12 Q Okay. Doyou know why he reachedout to you in particularfor thisissue?

13 A ldon't.

Q Okay. What can yourecall aboutwhat he ssid?
15 A That they're launching an investigation into him, or that there is an

16 investigation into him, and he didn't do anything wrong, but they're going to try to make

17 hislife hell. And, you know, if the President could give hm a pardon, that would be
18 great. Something along those lines.

19 Q Okay. What did you say in response?

20 A ljustsaid, oh, okay. | said, who knows about this? | think he referred to

2 maybe Meadows, plus oneother person he told. But it was pretty, pretty tight hold.

22 And then rememberasking about it later, and they said, no, we're not doing that
23 Q Who was it who said they weren't doing it?

24 A I'm pretty sure it was Meadows.

2s Q Did hesay anythingabout why theyweren'tgointogive him pardon?
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1 A No.

2 Q Inthe pardon, was this in the contextof | think it was achildtrafficking.

3 investigation?

4 A Ithink that was the context, yes.

5 Q Did Mr. Gaetz ask for anything in return oroffer anything in returnfor the.

6 pardon?

7 A No.

8 Q Did hediscuss the 2020election with you?

° A No.

10 Q Did he discuss the joint session of Congress on January 6th with you?

u A Notthat recall

2 Q Did you get back to Congressman Gaetz with an answer aboutwhether there

13 would bea pardon?

1a A Not that recall

5 Q Okay. Did you discuss the possibility of a pardon for Matt Gaetz with

16 anybodyother than Mark Meadows?

1” A No, I don't believe | did

18 Q And did you ever discuss the possibility of a pardon with Mark

19 Meadows -- sorry, with Congressman Gaetz - again after that?

20 A Idon't believe |did, no.

2 Q Did you discuss the possibility of a pardon at any point before the dinner?

2 A No. That's when firstlearned aboutit.

23 Q Did you have any conversations with Rudy Giuliani about the Vice President's

24 role in the electoral certification?

2 A No.
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1 Q Soother than that one time that you already told us about, did you ever

2 witness any conversations between the President and the Vice President regarding the

3 Vice President's role in the joint session of Congress?

4 A No.

5 Q Do you have any knowledge regarding efforts by the Presidentor anybody

6 else at the White House to lobby Vice President Pence to take a more active role in the

7 joint session of Congress?

8 A only heardof I think it was Eastman thatwentover totalkto Short about it.

9 That'salll remember.

10 Q Okay. How did you learn about that?

1 A Just through one of the staffers, you know, just the grapevine.

2 Q What did you hear about it?

13 A That Eastman went and talked to, | think, Short and Pence’s attorney and,|

14 don't know, made his case or something.

15 Q Did you have a view on John Eastman's case or theory?

16 A No

7 Q Why don't we take a S-minute break here before we move on to the next

18 topic.

19 A Okay.

0 Q Okay. We'llbe backin'S minutes.

2 [Recess.]

2 EEE Okey. We'll go backonthe record.

23 oYI

2 Q Mr. Mcntee, did you have any other conversations regarding potential

25 Presidential pardons after the November 2020 election?
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1 A Yeah, there was one - | mean, there were hundreds of these done, but one

2 wasafamily friend of ours, and that name was brought up to me.

3 Q  Sowas that related at all to the January 6th attack on the Capitol or the

4 election?

5 A No.

6 Q Okay. Were youinvolved inordid you witness any conversations about

7 the possibility of a blanket pardon for everyone involved in January 6th?

8 A I had heard that mentioned, yeah.

9 Q Do you recall where you heard that?

10 A Ithink the President floated the idea and Cipollone said no. Oneday when

11 we walked in from -- one day when we walked into the Oval, | remember it was being

12 discussed, and | remember the President saying, well, what if | pardoned the people that

13 weren't violent, that just walked in the building? And I think the White House counsel

14 gave him some pushback, and that's al| really saw.

5 Q Do you recall what the nature of the pushback was?

16 A Ident, no.

uv Q I mean, obviously, its ultimately the President's decision, but did he seem to

18 be persuaded by the White House counsel?

19 A Atthat particular moment he did, yeah.

20 Q Okay. Doyouknowif it ever came up again?

21 A I don't know if it ever came up again.

2 Q Let's turn to January 6th, 2021. Can you just walk us through your day?

23 Like when did you get to work, roughly, and what happened?

2 A Yeah, | got to work normal time, like 7 or 8 a.m. We did have normal

25 personnel work that morning, which was like a Team meeting. And then at that time we
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1 werejust filling board positions. There wasn't any, you know, hiring

2 So went through some of the boards, just did thatfor a few hours, and then | left

3 forlunch. | think went to Shake Shack or Chipotle, one of those. And then | was out,

4 solwaslike, oh, let me run a few errands, you know, I'm was already ou.

5 And while | was out at the dry cleanersor whatever, people are texting me, like,
6 yougottoseewhat'sgoingon. It'sgettingcrazy. Sollookat Twitter. I'm getting

7 texts. And! happened tobe right by my apartment. Solan up to put on the news to,

8 like, see what was going on, and then | ended up actually just staying there the rest of the

9 day.

10 Q Did you see the President thatday in person?

1 A No.

2 Q Did you have any conversationswith the President that day?

13 A Onlythatnight.

1 Q Okay. Welllget to thatina minute.

15 Didyou go to therallyon the Ellipse?

16 A No.

7 Q Were you involved in any conversations about planning the rally?

1 A No.

19 Q Were you aware of any discussions about groups such as the Proud Boys,
20 Oath Keepers, or anybody else being involved in the protests?

2 A Iwas not. The only thing | had to do that even remotely dealt with the rally

22 wasthe President wanted to make sure it was safe. And eitheradayor two or three

23 before, he had me call Chris Miller and ask if we could bring theNational Guard in.

2 Q Okay. What did Mr.Miller say?

2 A Ithink he said he would look intoit
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1 Q And do you knowifanything happenedafter that?

2 A I don't know if anything happened or came of it, no.

3 Q Did you reportback to the President on what Secretary Miller said?

4 A justlethim know that | relayed his message to Chris, yeah.

5 Q And did the President say anything about why he wanted the National Guard

6 there?

7 A Ithink because that summerwe had the Republican Convention. And if

8 you remember, like, Rand Paul was getting attacked in the street. And, | don't know, it

9 justgotkindof crazy. So this time he thought we're going to have so many people, like,

10 you know, we need to make sure that this city is safe. That kind ofa thing.

u Q Do you knowwhy he said it to you?

2 A No,I think it was just on his mind and | just happened to be next to him. ~ So

13 he said call Chris and let him know. So | just called Chris.

1 Q Were you traveling at the time?

15 A We could have been, like, golfing, yeah,or something. You know, we could

16 have been at his golf course maybe.

uv Q Were you involved in any way in the preparation of the President's remarks

18 fortherally?

19 A No.

20 Q Did you have any conversationswith the President or anybodyelse about

21 the possibility of the President going to the Capitol on January 6th?

2 A Not that recall, no.

23 oY

2 Q Mr. McEntee, when you called Mr. Miller, did you haveadiscussion about a

25 specific number of troops?
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1 A Idon'tknow. think the Presidentdid have a numberin mind that

2 relayed, but I don't think], like, you know | just said, you know, like, Chls just, you
3 know. Andhesaid, oh, Ill do whatever can. Il lookinto this. It be fine.

4 Something along those lines.

5 I think| relayed, lke, fiveor ten thousand that the President wanted, but | don't
6 remember exactly

7 Q Do youremember when the date was of that conversation with Chris Miller?

8 A No. twas inthe days leading upto January 6th.
° Q Were you aware that there was a request for the National Guard by the D.C.

10 Mayor at that time already in place?
n A No.

2 a Thatsit.

13 ovIN

1 Q Were you in the Oval Officeat all on January6th, 20217

15 A Notthat I'm aware of. I could have possibly gone in there early in the

16 morning, like, that would occasionally happen if somebody needed something or before
17 the President wasthere. | don't think I did that day. But | was definitely not there
18 during the working day.

19 Q Okay. And were you in the outer Oval at all that day?
2 A Again, if fmdroppingoff a paper or something, i's possible. But from

21 what! remember, | was pretty much just in EOB.
2 Q Did President Trump ever talkto you about the eventsof January 6th even

23 afterthe fact?

2 A Just vaguely that night when we spoke.
2 Q Okay. Tellus about that conversation.
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1 A lcalled, and | just went down the listofal the people who had resigned.

2 And then we discussed a little bit about each just colorfully. And thenhejust said this is

3 acrazy day and, you know, I'l see you tomorrow. But he didn't go into many details

4 Q Okay. Can you remember anything else he said about the events of that

5 day?

6 A I can't, other than he acknowledged that it was, like,wild, and we would talk

7 tomorrow, you know, or next -- we'll see you in the morning, or something like that.

8 a Okay.

° A We were mostly going through all these people that resigned, and then kind

10 of talked about them. And | was just relaying, because O'Brien called me and said you

11 gottolet him know I'm not resigning. So then |called, and he said, well, who has.

12 resigned? And then, like, | went through the list of the ones | knew at the time. And

13 then the next day some more came out.

1 Q When the President said it was a crazyday, or something to that effect, what

15 was histone?

16 A Kind of ikea little disbelief. Like, wow, like, can you believe this shit, you

17 know?

18 Q Did he express any sadness over the violence?

19 A No. Imean, I think he was shocked by, you know, it getting a little out of

20 control, but | don't remember sadness, specifically.

2 Q And when you say a little out of control, was that justyour characterization,

22 orwas that his characterization?

23 A That's just my characterization.

2 Q Didhe characterize it at al?

2 A No,notreally.
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1 Q And what makes you characterize the events of January 6th as getting a little

2 outof control?

3 A I mean, well just that amount of people, them charging. You know, it just

4 gotalittle rowdy.

5 Q Okay. Well, people died, so t's more than a ttle rowdy, isn't it?

6 A Yeah,yeah. That'salittle more than a ttle rowdy.

7 Q And then did you discuss it any furtherwith himafter January 6th?

8 A discussed it one more time with him when he was going to give a speech

9 eitheradayortwolater. And Jared asked me like, hey, if you see him just, you know,

10 make sure you help us get this all past us and let's just get out of here kind of thing. Sol

11 remember discussing very briefly, saying just like, yeah, you know, just give this speech,

12 let'stryto move on and, you know.

13 Q Okay. Can you describe a little more for me about what Mr. Kushner was

14 asking youto do?

15 A don't remember if it was a video message or a speech he was going to give

16 or something, but | know people were deciding, like, what he should say or what he

17 shoulddo. And then he knew, since I'm alwayswith him, that, hey, if he asks your

18 opinion, you know, try to nudge this along. This will help everything cool down.

19 Q Nudgeitalong in what way? What does that mean?

0 A Tomake sure he gives - delivers this speech or whatever it was. | don't

21 knowifitwas a videoor a speech or something. It was within a few daysofafter

2 January th.

23 Q Was the implication that the President was in some ways reluctant to give

24 that speech?

2 A Yeah
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1 Q Okay. What doyou base that on?

2 A The fact that somebody has to tell me to nudge it along

3 Q Okay. Doyou have any other information suggesting the President was

4 reluctant to give that speech?

5 A No, other than them just telling me that| needed to nudge it along.

6 Q And the President did give a videotaped speech on January 7th. Do you

7 thinkitwasthat speech?

5 A Itcould have been. That seems pretty close. |felt ike it was a day or two

9 later, but it could have been that speech, yeah.

10 Q And do you have any understanding as to why the President was reluctant to

11 give the speech?

2 A Noldont.

13 Q Okay. Sotellme ina little more detail about the conversationyou had with

14 the President, then, about the speech.

15 Wir. Warrington. [Jfcan we clarity, because 1 think he said he wasnt sure fis

16 the video on January 7th?

w EE oo
1 Mr. Warrington. | don't know what video speech we're talking about at this

19 point

20 ovI

2 Q Yes. Whatever speech it was that you discussed with the President, tell us

22 what your conversation was with the President.

2 A Itwas something like, oh, | don't like some of the verbiage here, you know,

24 and just said, oh, | think it'll be fine. It was very minimal, but, you know, that's ~ that

25 wasallmy participation.
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1 Q Do you knowwhat verbiage it was that he didn'tlike?

2 A No,idon't.

3 Q Was this in the contextofhim, lie,holding ascriptor something? Or how

4 diditcome up?

5 A Right, yeah, there was somewrittentext that he was going to read. So

6 maybeitwas this video. | felt like it was a few days later, but it could have been this

7 video. And, yeah, that's all | remember, him saying, oh, | don't like everything in it.

8 And]think | just said, oh, itl be fine and, you know, that was - that was it.

9 Q Okay. Andthendidhe indicate in some way whether hewasgoing to make

10 changes to the script or not make changesto the script?

u A Hedidn't,no. With most scripts, he doesmake changes. So he probably

12 did but

13 Q And then were you with the President when he gave the speech?

1a A No,lwasn't.

5 Q Okay. Sothink you'vealready implicitly addressed this. On January 6th,

16 the President gave a videotaped speech that was released at 4:17 p.m. Based on what

17 you've told us, is itcorrect that you were not there when that was filmed?

18 A Yes, that's correct,

19 Q Andyouwerenot there when itwas drafted?

20 A Correct.

2 Q Did youhear anything about the filming of that speech?

2 A Ithink just saw it on Twitter.

23 Q Okay. Did youhear whether there were multiple takes or one take of that

24 video?

2 A Ididn't hear that, no.
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2 Did you hear anything about whether the President was reluctant to make
2 any particular comments that he was asked to make in that speech?

3 A Noldit hearth
. of
$ Q just wanted to go back, Mr. McEntee, justto the timingof you stepped out

8 Cp RAIA
7 apartment. Is that right?

. A Yeah
9 Q When you went to your apartment, | assume it's near the White House?

10 A Yeah, yeah, it'samile and a half north or so. Yeah.

u @ Soyou stepped out o get lunch with the intention to go back towork. 1s
12 that fair?

13 A Yeah. |mean, | was going to run some errands while | was out, so maybe |

14 hado, like, drop my dycleaning af at home. Or, you know, 1 is ust kind of running
5 sroudtomn
16 Q Okay.

uv A I had the intention of gang bck to work yesh.
18 Q Well, I'm notpassing judgment or whether you were going to go back to

19 work or not. I'm just curious as to when you started receiving the text messagesdid you

SE
2a Capitol?

22 A Briefly, but|mostly went into my apartment and put on theTV andsawit on

now
” QWsthe resident tl ging is speech at the ime?
» A
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1 Q  Soitwasafter the speech had ended, correct?

2 A Correct.

3 Q And had any breach occurredof the Capitol? What were you seeing when

a you turned yourTV on?

5 A just saw you large crowds, like, standing all around the Capitol outside.

6 Q And did you see any obviously, you had seen the footage of people

7 entering the Capitol. Had that happened?

8 A Idon't know if that had occurred yet, or if that was on TV yet, but |

9 remember seeing people all around the Capitol.

10 Q Okay. So you're watching it on TV, you're obviously in a safe place if you're

11 amileanda half away from the area. Who are you receiving phone calls from?

12 A Oh,just like friends, you know, like what's going on there? Stuff like that.

13 And I'm kind of like, | don't know. I'mjustout. So | went to put theTV on.

14 Q Were you aware thatthe Vice President was at the Capitol?

15 A I mean, obviously, | knew he was going to be there. | didn't know he was

16 there at that particular time.

7 Q While you were watching TV, did you then realize he was still at the Capitol?

18 A think it was brought up on television, yeah.

19 Q Did you contact anyone at the White House? You said you were contacted

20 by friends, but did you contact any of your fellow staff or folks at the White House?

21 A Personnel people, andthey just said they were all in the office watching it on

2 aswell

23 Q Did you receive any phone calls from Mark Meadows during that time

2 period?

2s A Dontthinkso.
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1 Q Did you reach out to anybody about your ~ were you concerned about what

2 yousaw?

3 A only reached out to my team just to see where they were, you know, the

4 personnel. But! didn't reach out to Meadows or anyone, not that | remember.

s Q Did you have any contact with Tony Orato in the days preceding or that day
6 of

7 A The day of, I don't know if | spoke to him. ~ Days preceding, | mean, we

8 interacted frequently at work, but | don't remember anything standing out, no.

° Q Was anything conveyed to you about the potential for violence on

10 January th -

1 A No.

2 Q  -atthatrally?

13 A No.

1 Q And then just to go back to ane thing you said about President Trump's

15 request for the National Guard. Did you follow upwith him afteryour conversation with

16 Chris Miller?

FY A justlet him know relayed the messageto Chris.

18 Q And what was that message?

19 A That he wants the National Guard there and he wants it to be a safe event or

20 something. And! just said relayed that message, and he just said okay.

2 Q Did yourelay the message as an order from the President or as an inquiry

22 fromthe President?

2 A Itwas a combination, butif hadto guess, it's moreofan inquiryprobably.

2 Q In the conversation at the end of the day that you described when you listed

25 the resignations, you said it was a colorful conversation. Obviously, you listed a number
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1 of people earlier in the interview. Were there any surprises to Mr. Trump as to those

2 resignations?

3 A Well,a lot of the people, honestly, he didn't know. It was the next day

4 where the people he knew resigned, like the Secretaries and stuff. So I was kind of

5 explaining even who these people were.

6 Q So does Matt Pottinger, he didn't know who that was?

7 A He knew who that was. But, like, the social secretary he kind of knew, but|

8 hadtoexplain. Obviously, the press person he didn't know. One person on NEC he.

9 didntknow. There was a combination.

10 Q Did he express any concern about people within his administration leaving as

11 aresultof what happened that day?

2 A Notat that time, no.

13 Q And were you surprised by any of the resignations?

1a A Was | surprisedbyany of the resignations? Not really. No.

5 Q Would you have seen them as loyal to President Trump prior to them

16 resigning?

1” A The only one interacted with even somewhat was Pottinger. And, yeah, |

18 would have thought he would have been a little more of a Trump person. But, you

19 know,|didn'tfall out ofmyseat or anything.

20 Q Going back to the earlier partof the day then. So you're watching TV. Did

21 you watchit the entire time until the joint session came back into session at 8 p.m.?

2 A Pretty much, yeah.

23 Q And you didn't reach out to anyone at the White House during that time

24 period?

2 A Ionly remembertalkingto the people in the personnel office. Maybe|
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1 checked in on Molly, you know, and said, like, what's going on? ~ But other than that, |

2 knew not to call these people. They are obviously busy.

3 Q Were you monitoring President Trump's Twitter at that time?

4 A Yeah. mean, followed him on Twitter, you know, so, yeah,| mean, like

5 always.

6 Q Were youfamiliarwith | believe it'sa2:43 tweet that he put out for

7 protesters to remain peaceful?

8 A I would haveseen that, yeah.

9 Q Did you have any sense as you watched what was happening on TV that

10 there was a strong - astronger message for the President to put out?

u A No.

2 Q Did you have any expectation that the President should put out a message

13 fortelling the crowd to leave the Capitol?

1a A I don't recall having, no,

15 Q  Soyou'rejust you're watching it onTVuntil- forthe hours on end?

16 A Prettymuch, yeah.

7 ovI

18 Q Okay. Iwantto showyou exhibit 38, and thisis"The DailyDiary of

19 President Donald J. Trump" for January 6th, 2021,

20 Do you know who prepared this document?

2 A I heard about this actually, that there was some diary, that there was, like, a

22 White House diarist or something. But | never knew who that person was.

23 Q Okay. Doyou know howthe diarist got the information to put into the

2a diary?

2 A ldont
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1 Q Okay. Ifwe scroll down --

2 A assumethey just - the operators tell them, you know, or something.

3 Q Ifyouscroll down, at 1:21 p.m. it says, "The President met with his Valet."

4 And the next entry is at 4:03 p.m.

5 Do you know anything about what the President was doing between 1:21 p.m,

6 anda03pm?

7 A Noldont.

8 Q Do you have any idea why there is no detail in there about who he was

9 meeting withor who he called?

10 A Idon't have any idea. I'm sure he was watching the news, but | don't know.

u Q Okay. Lookatexhibit39. And thisis 2:24 p.m. onthe 6th, so while the

12 attackon the Capitol was going on, from Donald J. Trump @realDonaldTrump. He

13 wrote, "Mike Pence didn't have the courage to do what should have been done to protect

14 our countryand our Constitution, giving States a chance to certify a corrected set of facts,

15 not the fraudulent or inaccurate ones which they were asked to previously certify. USA

16 demands the truth!"

FY Did you have any reaction to that tweet?

1 A No.

19 Q Did you agree with the President that the Vice President didn't have the

20 courage to do what should have been done to protectour country?

2 A Idon't remember reading this tweet at the time or having an opinion on it.

2 Q Do you have an opinion on it now?

2 A Notreally.

20 Mr. Warrington. What's relevant about his opinion?

25 I ic vas a senior White House official, and this is directly regarding.
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1 theevemsof luary 6th
2 Mr. Warrington. Yeah, regarding his opinion now?

3 eh
4 The Witness. No,|don't have an opinion now on it.

5 —
. Q Olay. Letslookstexhibita2. This tweet from Kayieigh McEany,
7 January 6th, 3:36 p.m. "At President @realDonaldTrump's direction, the National Guard

8 is on theway along with other federal protective services."

9 Do you know anything about the preparation of this tweet?

10 A No, | don't.

u @ Do you know whether the National Guar wa, infact on their way at that
12 time?

13 A I don't.

@ Wereyouinvolved in any discussionsathrthan whtyou told us shout in
15 advanceofJanuary 6th? On January 6th itself, were you involved in any discussions

16 aboutthe Nations! Guard?
uv A
18 Q Okay. So let's look at exhibit 45. Text message, looks like from you to

19 Kayleigh McEnany, 11:42 p.m., January 6th. So | think this is right after you spoke with

20 the president. And you wrote, "0rienis no resigning. Pottinger i jst YL”
2a Do you remember sending that?

= A 1 dontremembersending that, but Fm sure | did yeah.
23 Q Okay. And do you remember how you learned that Matt Pottinger was

2 resigning?
» A Well saw it the mews, but think O'Brien relayed tha to me when he called
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1 me

2 Q And this was the same conversation where Mr. O'Brien said he was not

3 resigning himself?

4 A Correct. I'm pretty sure he confirmed that Pottinger was in that same

5 phonecall. didn't know if he -

6 Q Do you knowifyouwere the first one totell the President that Matt

7 Pottinger was resigning?

8 A I don't knowthat, no.

9 Q What was the President's reaction when you told him that Matt Pottinger

10 was resigning?

u A Ithink he said he had seen this on the news already.

2 Q Okay. Did he expressa view about it?

13 A Not that recall

1 Q Did he express a view about any of the people who were resigning?

15 A He expressed a negative view about Stephanie, and that's the only one |

16 remember, yeah.

uv Q Okay. When you saya negative view, do you recall what he said?

18 A Idont

19 Q Didyou spend a lotoftimewith the Presidentafter January 6th, 2021?

20 A Notasmuch. don'tthink he was traveling quite as much, and -- | don't

21 know. Seemed kind of quiet around the White House,

2 Q Okay. Other than that one conversation that we've already talked about,

23 abouta statement or speech that he made, did you have any conversations with

24 President Trump about January 6th?

2 A Not that recall
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1 Q Did you everhave any conversations with Vice President Pence about

2 January 6th?

3 A Notthatl recall, no.

4 Q Okay. Did you have any conversations after January 6th with President

5 Trump about his relationship with Vice President Pence?

6 A No, I didn't directly, but | heard him speak negatively about him.

7 Q Whatdid you hear?

8 A I don't remember. Just like, you know, effin’ Pence, or whatever.

9 Something like that.

10 Q So you heard the President directly say that, or you heard somebody else say

11 that the President had said that?

2 A No, heard the President say that.

13 Q Do youremember wherethatwas?

1a A No, no, this was just like offhanded comments.

5 Q Do youremember when that was?

16 A Itwas before we were going to leave, 50, you know, one of the few days

17 leading up to January 20th.

18 Q  Wasit doyourecall was it generally closer to January 6th orcloserto

19 January 20th?

20 A Closerto20th.

2 Q Okay. Andallyou recall is him saying effing Mike Pence?

2 A Yeah.

23 Q And did you interpret that as being a reference to what the Vice President

24 did or did not do on January 6th?

2 A Yeah.
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1 Q Okay. Did he say anything else about hisrelationshipwith the Vice:

2 President?

3 A Atthat time, no,

4 Q What about at another time?

5 A Well, recently he said, | haven't spoken to him, | spoke to him one time, or

6 something like that, to that extent.

7 Q Did hesay anything about why he hadn't spoken tohim in a long time?

8 A No,justsaid theyhaven'ttalked.

9 Q Did hesay anything further about his viewofwhat the Vice President did or

10 didnot do on January 6th?

u A No.

2 Q Did he express his displeasure with Mike Pence?

13 A We're talking about aroundthis timeor just in the lastyear and a half?

14 Q Any timesince January 6th.

15 A Yeah, he has expressed displeasure, yes.

16 Q Andwhatdid he say?

7 A don't recall exactly, but he definitely brought it up once and then

18 mentioned that he hadn't spoke to him.

19 Q Okay. And he expressed displeasure that the Vice President didn't do more

20 tochange the result of the 2020 election?

2 A Yeah.

2 Q It's been reported that the President and the Vice President didn't talk to

23 each other for several days after January 6th. Do you knowanything about that?

2 A don't think they have talked to eachother since. | mean, maybe once or

25 twice
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1 Q Okay. And whenthey did talk to each other, do you know anythingabout

2 how that came about?

3 A I know someone tried to make that happen. | don't know if it was Jared.

4 Orlknow someone wanted them to kind of make peace, and | know they spoke, but |

5 don'tknow anydetails about it.

6 Q It's been reported that for the next few nights after January 6th you spent

7 the night on the White House couch. Is that true?

8 A Ispent the night on the White House couch?

9 Q Yeah. We've heard that. Isthat true?

10 A Notthat I'm aware of, no.

u Q Okay. Well you'd rememberifitweretrue, right?

2 A I don't know if I've ever spent the night at the White House, yeah.

13 Q Okay. Doyou have any knowledge about the President's removal from

1 Twitter?

15 A Only the fact that that happened.

16 Q Did you have anydiscussions with the President about it?

1” A Yeah. He asked if there was another site he could get on.

18 Q And whatwasyour answer?

19 A Isaid Id lookintoit.

20 Q  Anddidyou?

21 A Yep.

2 Q And what did you find?

23 A Ifound a few different options. And then Jared or someone was like, no,

24 we're not going to -- we'rejustgoing to wait it out, andwe'll talk about it when we get

25 downtoFlorida.
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1 Q Did he give a reason not to use some other service?

2 A Ithink Jared just wanted things to cool down. Sohe said, you know, we're

3 outof here ina week like, we'll talk about this when we get down to Florida.

4 Q Okay. Did you discuss it with Dan Scavino?

5 A Ibelieve did, yeah.

6 Q What did Dan Scavino say?

7 A Ithink him and Jared both had the same idea, like let's just deal with this

8 later.

9 Q So Michael Bender wrote a book called "Frankly, We Did Win This Election,"

10 andin that book he wrote that even McEntee needed some distance at the end of the

11 administration and that you jumped on oneofthe first flights back home to California.

2 Is it true that you needed some distance after the inauguration?

13 AI don't know about needing some distance--what do you mean, distance

14 from Trumpor—~

5 Q  Iassume from Trumpor from the administration?

16 A Well, yeah, | mean, the administration was a grind. So | definitely wanted

17 togohomeforalittle bit.

18 Q Were you in any way dissatisfied with the President's conduct as it related to

19 January 6th?

20 A No.

2 Q Do youcurrentlywork for the President in any capacity?

2 A Aninformal capacity.

23 Q And what does that involve?

2 A We talk periodically about some of his endorsements.

2 Q Are youpaidforthatwork?
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1 A No, I'm not.

2 Q When did did the Presidentsort of raisethisidea of you continuing to

3 serve him in some capacity after the administration, or did it just kind of happen?

4 A No, I mean he I don't work for him. 1 just meet up and talk, yeah.

5 a Okay.

6 A Andif he were to decide to run again, | probably would work for him. But

7 right now, if he were to ask, hewould not think I work for him.

8 Q Okay. Were youinvolved in any conversations about the potential use of

9 the 25th Amendment?

10 A No.

u Q Other than Secretary DeVos and Secretary Chao, who did resign, | believe,

12 were you~ did you have any conversationseither with or about members of the Cabinet

13 potentially resigning?

1a A No. Irememberwewere appointing Chaoto oneof the boards. And

15 when she resigned, | asked if we were stil puttingher on that board, but
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1

2 [4:20 p.m.)

> oI
4 Q Andwhat was the answer?

5 A Cipollone said, yeah, just keep it. So--

6 Q And

7 A wedi

8 Q  -ddithappen?

9 A Yeah

10 a okay.

1 A Itmay have already happened. It was in the process of happening. You

12 know, it was all around this timepeopleweregetting appointed. Sol just kind of asked,

13 like, what are we doing with that? But he said, just let it go

14 a okay.

15 Have you had any conversation with any other witnesses in our investigation

16 regarding our investigation?

7 A Verybriefly, yes.

18 Q What was that?

19 A When first heardofthe subpoena happening,|asked, lie, Kayleigh and

20 Nickand some of the others what was going on, if we were getting served or if | should

21 expect something,

2 And then, recently,| spoke to Kash for about 1 minute and just said, "Oh, have you

23 hadtodothisyet? Ihave to do this in the coming weeks."

2 a okay.

2 A And he said, "Yeah," not really any details, but
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1 Q Okay. Did they tell you anything about what you should or shouldn'tsayto

2 us?

3 A No.

4 Q Did they tell you anything about their interviews with us?

5 A No. Just, Kash told me it was, like, 6 hours long.

6 a okay.

7 Have you talked to President Trump about the fact that you're meeting with us?

8 A No. But he does know because he saw the article with my name in t.

9 Q How do you know that he saw that?

10 A Itwas brought upwhen | was in his office when Scavino and some others.

11 were talking about getting subpoenas or fighting subpoenas or something like that. So

12 knowhe's aware

13 a Okay.

1a A I'm part of this.

5 Q So were you physically with President Trump at the time?

16 A Yeah.

uv Q Where was that?

18 A Itwasin Mara-Lago.

19 Q And who else was there?

20 A Ithinkit was just me andScavino and him and maybehisassistant -

2 Q  Andwho-

2 A Moly.

23 Q  -ishisassistant now? Is that still

2 A Moly.

2 Q  ~Molly Michael?
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1 A Yeah. Yeah.

2 a okay.

3 And what did Dan Scavino say?

a A Scavino mentioned that he has good lawyers and that he’s fighting

5 something. And|was sort of sitting and waiting forameeting,but the President

6 acknowledged that | was sort of partofthis because Molly, me, and him had all been

7 subpoenaed, so

8 Q Okay. What didMolly Michael say?

9 A she didn'tsayanything

10 Q Okay. What didyou say?

1 A don't even know if said anything.

2 Q Okay. What did President Trump say?

13 A Something like, "Don't worryabout it" you know. “This is nothing. Don't

14 worryaboutit." And then I moved on from it

15 Q Okay. What was your understanding of what he meant by, "Don't worry

16 aboutit, ths is nothing?

FY A Imean, I don't think he wanted people to get, you know, super-,1 don't

18 know, emotional about the whole process or scared or you know, | don't know.

19 Q Okay. Did he say anything about what you should or shouldn't say to us?

1) A No.

2 a okay.

2 Is anyone paying your attorneys fees?

2 A Yes

2 Q Who's paying the attorneys fees?

2 A The Trump PAC.
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1 a okay.
2 EE The3 break?

3 I ah, why don't we take a short break. Let's take a S-minute break.
a The Witness. ~ Oka.
5 [Recess.]

6 IE Oks). We'll goback on the record.

7 ovI

8 Q Ihave a couple more questions about your recent meeting with

9 President Trump, Dan Scavino, and Molly Michael.

10 Did any of them say anything about what you should expect at this deposition?

1 A Mo.
12 Q Did the President say anything about the committee?

13 A Yeah. He spoke negatively about it.

1 Q To the best of your recollection, what did he say?
15 A Just, like, what he usually says: the "unselect committee" and, you know,

16 its bullshit" "don't worry about i," that kind of thing.
w Q What's your understanding of what he meant by “is bullshit”?
18 A Ithink it's another- you know, he views it as anotherthing to try to take

19 him down - two impeachments, the Russia, the you know.
20 Q Okay. Did you interpret him as suggesting that you shouldn't take it
2 seriously?
2 A No. lustthat! shouldnt, like, worry about it.
23 Q Okay. Did hesay anything regarding any specific membersofthe

2 committee?
2s A Mo.
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1 a okay.
2 Going back to the question | asked you about your attorneys’ fees, and you said

3 the Trump PAC was paying for t, do you recall, is that the Make America Great Again PAC
a or the Save America PAC?

B Mr. Warrington. So let me ask youthisJE I've just got to ask, why is this

6 relent?

7 I vised information that can relate to how the witness
8 could potentially be influenced.

9 Mr. Warrington. That's a stretch.

10 |EX

12 Q You can go ahead and answer it, if you know the answer.

13 A Dave knows better than me. | don'tknow. | don't know which entity

1 pays
15 Q Okay. Do you know who your contact is at the PAC that's paying for it?

1 A Yeah. Susie Wiles.
7 Q And did you tell her anything about what you would be saying to us?
1 A Mo.
1 a okay.
20 I want to ask some questions about the speech, the videotaped speech, that the
2 President gave on January 7, 2021. And we'll bring up a draft of his remarks, and we will

22 markthisasexhibit4
23 So this appears to be draft remarks. It's called "Remarks on National Healing."

24 And we believe this is a draft ofa videotaped statementthatthe President gave on
5 January7,2021.
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1 First ofall, if you look that over, do you know whether that's the same speech that

2 youwere talking about earlier where Jared Kushner told you, you know, to encourage.
3 him to go along with givingthe speech?

a A dont know.

s Q Okay. Doyou recognize the handwriting there?
5 A Yeah

7 Q Whose handwriting is that?

8 A President Trump.
° Q And did you review that draft speech?

10 A don't remember reviewing this particular speech. Could Isee more of it?
n Q sue

2 A dont recall

3 Q  Soit sounds like you've had several conversations with the President about
14 the events of January 6, 2021. Has his view of the events

15 Mr. Warrington. [IHNN

16 Ve
7 Mr. Warrington. I think thatmischaracterizes what he said. Yousaid

18 several" conversations about January 6, 2021. | think there were not several but

19 maybea couple.
2 EE. Oly. Wel, ll rephrase it

2 oYI

2 Q You have had conversations with President Trump about the events of

23 January, 2021. Has his view of the events of that day changed at all over time, as far
2 asyoucantell?

2s A The only time I've talked to him that has to do with January 6th was what |
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1 talked to you about, when he said "this committee" and "don't worry about it" I talk to

2 him now, but we nevertalk about January 6th.

3 Q asked you earlier about pardons. Did the President ever mention the

4 possibilty of pardoning himself?

5 A Iknow he mentioned a blanket pardon for everyone, but | don't know if he

6 specifically said himself.

7 Q Okay. And that's the conversation you mentionedearlier where, was it

8 Pat Cipollone discouraged him from doing that?

9 A Yeah

10 Q Okay. Doyou know if the President had a conversation with former

11 Attorney General Barr regarding potential pardons?

2 A dont

13 Q Okay. Doyou know whether the President had any conversations about

14 potentially pardoning family members?

15 A 1know he had hinted ata blanket pardon for the January 6th thing for

16 anybody, but think he had, for al the staff and everyone involved -- not with

17 January 6th, but just before he left office, | know he had talked about that.

18 Q Can you explain what that means? If it's not related to January 6th, what

19 would it be for?

0 A Yeah, that was kind of the - | remember Cipollone questioning on that,

21 "Well, why does anyone needa pardon?" And he referred to, lie, "Well, just so they

22 can'tgoater themfor any little thing." And1think Cipollone said, "Yeah, but no one

23 here has done anything wrong." And that was kind of the end of it

2 Q So did the Presidentsay anything about what the scope of such a pardon

25 would be?
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1 A No
2 Q But that was the gist of it, a pardon for any crimes that any memberof the

5 staff committed?
4 A Ithink hewas referring to any memberof his staff, yeah.

5 Q And did he mention anystaff members by name?

. A Mo
7 [Discussion off the record.)

s oI
9 Q So, going back to January 6th, you know, you testified that you were at

10 lunch, you heard what was happening, went home. Why didn't you go back into the

1 office?
12 A Itjust seemed a little -- a little too crazy.

13 Q Andwhatdo you meanbythat?

1 A mean, don'tknowwhat | could've added to the conversation. I'm sure,
15 like — it felt like, you know, the White House would've been a little chaotic at that time, so

16 adding another person into the mix wouldn't have helped. So | just kind of removed

a
18 Q And going back to your conversation with the President that night, so the

19 eveningof January 6th, did he reach out to you or did you reach out to him?

» A believeI reached out to him.
2a Q And was that to give him information about the resignations?

2 Aves
23 Q Did youtalk to Mark Meadows about the resignations?

24 A I don't recall talking to him about that, no.

2» Q Okay. Why wouldn't you why didn't you talk to Mark Meadows about it?
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1 A Imean, we may have talked about it the next day. ~ But, that ight,| mean,

2 the onlyreason called the President is because O'Brien was adamant that he needs to

3 know. Sothen! called him and let him know.

a And then he happened to ask me, "Wel, who else?" And we went through each

5 person. But,even that, | would've waited till the next day obviously.

s Q Okay. Doyou recall which people? know we talked about some of

7 them, but do you recall al the people that you talked to him about?

5 A dont. Only the ones I've mentioned.

° Q Okay. And tell me again, what was his, sort of, general demeanor on that

10 al?

1 A Well, he was curious about these resignations and who the people were and

12 thenalittle in disbelief on the day and events.

3 Q What wasitthat he didn't seem to believe about the day?

1a A Well just sort of, like, you know, "This is crazy," you know. 1 don't know.

15 “Thisgotout of hand. We'lltalk tomorrow."

16 Q Did he express any regret that his supporters had attacked the Capitol?

FY A Notthat! recall

18 Q Did hesayanything that suggested whether he, at that time, believed that

19 they were either his supporters or others, such as antifa, that had attacked the Capitol?

1) A Atthat time,|don't rememberhimbringing that up, no.

2 Q  Didhe bring it up at someother time?

2 A Itwas brought up by other people. |don't rememberifhe actually

23 specifically said t.

2 Q Do yourememberwho brought it up?

2 A Idon't but it wasthat there could've been people that infiltrated or
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1 something and caused the ruckus and then t led to this. | don't remember who brought

2 thatup, though.

3 Q Okay. Are you aware of any evidence that it was, in fact, antifa?

a A I'm not awareof any evidence, no,

5 Q Isthere anythingelsethat you think this committee should know?

6 A No.

7 oI
5 Q  1justwant to ask, that conversation that January 6th evening, | think from

9 the the diary indicates it's a 20-minute-long conversation. And you described it.

10 Many of the people who resigned that day Mr. Trump didn't even know. In fact, the

11 onesthat he did know didn't resign till the next day.

2 5020 minutes is along conversation, Mr. McEntee, and I'm wondering if you could

13 just describe, when you say "disbelief" and "day is crazy," what more color can you add to

14 the feelings of that day as expressed to you?

15 A You know, its hard to remember, honestly. | don't rememberanydetails

16 wewentintoabout it. | know we went through each person, and | had to explainwho

17 each person was, so that took a minute or two on each

18 Q Was there an understanding by the President of why people were compelled

19 toresign that day?

1) A No. No.

2 Q Did you explain to him why people were resigning?

2 A No,ldidnt.

23 Q  Whynot?

2 A I'mnot even sure | entirely know why they resigned.

2 Q  Soit wasn't obvious to you that the events of the day compelled people to
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1 resign from an administration that they thought was partly responsible for causing the

2 eventsof the day?

3 Mr. Warrington. That question's argumentative. He said he didn't even know

4 why, and so now you're asking him to speculate.

s I sing himto yeah.

6 As head of Personnel Office, when people resign, don't you ask, why are you

7 resigning?

5 Mr. Warrington. Andhe just told you he didn't know at that time.

5 IVe,he didn't answer -

10 oI
1 Q Did you ask, why are you resigning?

2 A None of this was relayed to me. | only saw it in the media. Nobody called

13 meand said, I'm resigning. The only person that called me was O'Brien, to say he's not

14 resigning.

15 Q So you go through the lst - or, do you convey any disbelief to the President

16 about what you saw that day?

FY A No. Imean, I'm agreeable to what we're talking about whenhe's saying it's

18 crazy. I'm saying, "Yeah, | know, wow," that kind ofa thing

19 Q Well, Mr. McEntee, you talked a bit about, kind of, how you were connected

20 toaDC network. That's part of the reason why you became the head of the Personnel

21 Office. Soyou-

2 A Moreof a Trump network, but yeah. Go on.

23 Q You do know Members of Congress, correct?

20 A Ahandful

2 Q And those people were put in harm'swaythat dayof January 6th, correct?
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1 A Isuppose, yeah.

2 Q Well, weren't they, if there were peaple coming through the building at the

3 Capitol?

a A Well, I mean, I don't know of anyMemberof Congress getting attacked.

5 But, yeah, it was - yeah.

6 Q Did you convey any concern about the individuals that you knew who were

7 in theCapitol to the President himself?

5 A We did not talk about that, no.

9 Q 50 you did not talk — did you talk about the events in any detail other than

10 what you described of, this was however you described it - of, this was wild?

1 A No.

2 J Dic you talk about the fact that — at least by that point, it was clear

13 thatat least one person had died. Did you talk about loss of fe?

1a The Witness. | don't know if he brought up the woman who was shot or not.

15 Hemighthave. But, again, it was more like, "We'll talk tomorrow."

16 I / os there any concern conveyed by the President about

17 the law enforcement officers who were injured that day?

1 The Witness. We didn'ttalk about it at that time, no.

1 Ov
20 We have nothing else, so we will go off the record, and thank you for your time.

2 The Witness. ~Thankyou.

2 Discussion off the record.]

2 I Ve"! go back on the record.

2 Mr. Warrington. Okay. We just want to note that we consider this to discharge

25 Mr. McEntee's obligations under the subpoena.
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1 I Ve, the deposition
2 Mr. Warrington. ~ That's our position.

3 J | ncerstand that's your position. The deposition is technically
4 goingto be adjourned subject to the call of the chair. Our hope is that we don't have to

Stake up any moreof your time, but fwe were to learn of any --

s Mr. Warrington. ~ Well, I'm happy tohear that.

7 I if ve were to learn of anything of great significance that forced us

8 tohave to come back and ask you more questions, the chair has the authority to do that.

9 But, you know, we don't want to take up our time, and we certainly don't want to take up

10 yourtime, so we won't do that unless we think it's important.

n Mr. Warrington. Fair enough. Just want to make sure our position is noted for

12 therecord

5 I Ve oporeciate that. We understand.
1 Okay. And, with that, we'll go off the record.

15 (Whereupon, at 4:47 p.m., the deposition was recessed, subject to the call of the

16 chair)
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